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Wstęp

Niniejszym przedkładam pod ocenę pracę doktorską na podstawie zbioru opubliko-

wanych i powiązanych tematycznie artykułów naukowych, będącą częścią procedury

w sprawie nadania stopnia naukowego doktora w dziedzinie nauk społecznych w dys-

cyplinie ekonomia i finanse1. Praca doktorska została przygotowana pod kierunkiem

dr. hab., prof. SGH Mariusza Próchniaka w latach 2017-2021 w czasie trwania stacjo-

narnych studiów doktoranckich w Szkole Głównej Handlowej w Warszawie w Kolegium

Gospodarki Światowej.

W przedstawianej pracy doktorskiej wszystkie sześć rozdziałów zawiera treść sześciu

artykułów naukowych, które stanowią cykl publikacji. Szczegółowy opis bibliograficzny

znajduje się w pierwszej części wstępu. We wstępie znajduje się również krótkie omó-

wienie celu naukowego każdego z artykułów i podsumowanie najważniejszych wyników

oraz wniosków płynących z przeprowadzonych badań. Ponieważ zgodnie z ustawą ar-

tykuły muszą stanowić spójny cykl publikacji, w dalszej części wstępu przedstawiono

uzasadnienie ścisłego tematycznego powiązania całego cyklu sześciu publikacji.

Każdy rozdział niniejszej pracy zawiera artykuł naukowy opublikowany w recenzowa-

nym czasopiśmie naukowym. Każdy został przygotowany wyłącznie przez autora pracy

(bez współautorstwa). Każdy jest oryginalną pracą naukową zawierającą opis przepro-

wadzenia empirycznego badania w obszarze ekonomii politycznej samorządów, dlatego

każdy zawiera istotny wkład własny do dyscypliny Ekonomia i finanse. Przy przygo-

towywaniu artykułów korzystano z publicznie dostępnych źródeł danych, jednak dane

te wymagały opracowania i zebrania, dlatego są one w dużej mierze unikalne. Przykła-

dowo, nikt wcześniej nie wykorzystał oświadczeń majątkowych radnych wojewódzkich

do ilościowej analizy.

Każdy z artykułów ma podobną strukturę. Rozpoczynają się one od wstępu, w którym

zawarto motywację do przeprowadzenia badania i hipotezy badawcze. Następnie zawie-

rają one przegląd literatury oraz wnioski płynące z jej lektury. Kolejne części pracy opi-

sują polskie uwarunkowania instytucjonalne oraz bardziej szczegółowe hipotezy badaw-

cze, a następnie przedstawiany jest model wykorzystywany do ich weryfikacji. Każdy z

artykułów kończy się omówieniem wyników i opisem wniosków płynących z badania.

1 Zgodnie z art. 187 ust. 3 ustawy Prawo o szkolnictwie wyższym i nauce, Dz.U. 2018 poz. 1668.
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Przy tworzeniu rozdziałów niniejszej pracy starano się zachować jak największą wier-

ność opublikowanym oryginałom. W tym celu zmieszczono artykuły w oryginalnym ję-

zyku polskim lub angielskim. Zdecydowano się na takie rozwiązanie ze względu na chęć

najdokładniejszego oddania publikacji. Zamieszczenie tłumaczeń artykułów z języka an-

gielskiego na polski lub z języka polskiego na angielski powodowałoby utratę części prze-

kazu, gdyż każde tłumaczenie może zawierać błędy lub nieścisłości. W każdym rozdziale

zachowano oryginalny układ tekstu, zamieszczono identyczne tabele, wykresy i bibliogra-

fię. Aby zachować największą zgodność z oryginałem, zamieszono również streszczenia

artykułów (abstacty) oraz podziękowania (acknowledgements). Niewielkie zmiany doty-

czą formatowania niektórych tabel (bez zmian treści) oraz mało znaczące zmiany forma-

towania lub interpunkcji w miejscach, w których było to konieczne. Jedyną istotną zmianą

jest zmiana numeracji tabel, równań i wykresów, aby czytelnik tej pracy doktorskiej miał

ułatwioną nawigację po tekście. W celu ułatwienia czytelnikowi lektury, każdy rozdział

zawiera osobną, własną bibliografię.

Pracę doktorską kończy podsumowanie, w którym opisano wkład doktoranta do roz-

woju nauk społecznych w dyscyplinie Ekonomia i finanse, ze szczególnym uwzględnie-

niem nowatorskich i oryginalnych rozwiązań zastosowanych przez autora.

Wykaz spójnych tematycznie artykułów

Przedstawiana praca doktorska stanowi zgodnie z art. 187 ust. 3 ustawy Prawo o szkol-

nictwie wyższym i nauce (Dz.U. z 2018 poz. 1668) zbiór opublikowanych i tematycznie

powiązanych artykułów. Opisywane artykuły naukowe zostały opublikowane w czaso-

pismach o ustalonej rozporządzeniem ministra właściwego do spraw nauki punktacji2.

Wszystkie artykuły dotyczą zastosowania teorii i metod badawczych ekonomii politycz-

nej do empirycznej analizy zjawisk gospodarczych w polskich samorządach.

2 Zgodnie z art. 267 ust. 2 pkt. 2 lit. b ustawy Prawo o szkolnictwie wyższym i nauce (Dz.U. 2018 poz.
1668) oraz rozporządzeniem Ministra Nauki i Szkolnictwa Wyższego z dn. 7 listopada 2018 r. w sprawie
sporządzania wykazów wydawnictw monografii naukowych oraz czasopism naukowych i recenzowanych
materiałów z konferencji międzynarodowych (Dz.U 2018 poz. 2152 ze zmianami).
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Artykuły opublikowane w czasopismach z listy Journal Citation Report oraz mini-

sterialnej listy czasopism punktowanych:

1. Olejnik, Ł. W. (2021). Cycles in a cycle: Investment expenditures and their compo-

sition during the political budgetary cycle. Local Government Studies, 1–32.

• DOI: 10.1080/03003930.2020.1851207

• Punktacja według ministerialnej listy z 2021: 70 pkt.

• Impact factor 2020 (lista JCR): 1,909

• Jedno cytowanie w publikacji typu Working Paper (Venugopalan i Homoliak

2021)

2. Olejnik, Ł. W. (2019a). Fiscal Consolidations in Polish Local Governments in

the Period 2008–2016: Course and Causes. Lex Localis - Journal of Local Self-

Government, 17(1), 71–96.

• DOI: 10.4335/17.1.71-96(2019)

• Punktacja według ministerialnej listy z 2021: 100 pkt.

• Impact factor 2020 (lista JCR): 0,688

Artykuły opublikowane w czasopismach poza listą Journal Citation Report i obecne

na ministerialnej liście czasopism punktowanych:

3. Olejnik, Ł. W. (2019b). Mandaty i grzywny w polskich gminach – narzędzie poli-

tyki karnej czy polityki budżetowej? Ruch Prawniczy, Ekonomiczny i Socjologiczny,

81(3), 221–234.

• DOI: 10.14746/rpeis.2019.81.3.14

• Punktacja według ministerialnej listy z 2021: 40 pkt.

4. Olejnik, Ł. W. (2019c). Do coalition councillors grow rich faster? Quantitative ana-

lysis of asset declarations. Ekonomia i Prawo, 18(1), 47-60.

• DOI: 10.12775/eip.2019.004

• Punktacja według ministerialnej listy z 2021: 40 pkt.
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5. Olejnik, Ł. W. (2020). Why ruling politicians grow rich faster—Rent-seeking or

selection bias? Society and Economy, 42(1), 74–97.

• DOI: 10.1556/204.2020.00005

• Punktacja według ministerialnej listy z 2021: 40 pkt.

Artykuły opublikowane w czasopismach nieposiadających Impact Factor i nie-

obecne na ministerialnej liście czasopism punktowanych:

6. Olejnik, Ł. W. (2019d). Local Political Business Cycles and Administration Spen-

ding in Polish Local Governments. Economic and Regional Studies / Studia Ekono-

miczne i Regionalne, 12(2), 187–199.

• DOI: 10.2478/ers-2019-0017

• Czasopismo było uwzględnione w części B ministerialnej listy z 30.12.2016

roku i posiadało 9 pkt., nie zostało uwzględnione natomiast w listach z

30.07.2019 i kolejnej.

Omówienie celu naukowego spójnych tematycznie artykułów i osią-

gniętych w nich wyników

Artykuły składające się na zbiór opublikowanych i tematycznie powiązanych publika-

cji naukowych skupiają się na problematyce polityków podejmujących decyzje o finan-

sach Jednostek Samorządu Terytorialnego (JST) w Polsce. Prezentowane wyniki badań

dotyczą zarówno osób polityków samorządowych - ich pochodzenia, motywacji i zarob-

ków - jak również ich działań dotyczących kształtowania budżetu JST, a w konsekwencji

również kształtu polityki fiskalnej JST oraz sytuacji makroekonomicznej regionu.

1. Cycles in a cycle: investment expenditures and their composition during the poli-

tical budgetary cycle

Publikacja Olejnik (2021) skupia się przede wszystkim na kształcie i wahaniach wy-

datków inwestycyjnych JST w ramach lokalnych politycznych cykli koniunkturalnych.
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Sama problematyka oportunistycznych politycznych cykli koniunkturalnych jest przed-

miotem badań od dzisięcioleci (np. Nordhaus (1975), Rogoff (1990) lub Shi i Svensson

(2006)). Jednym z głównych nurtów obecnych badań są analizy lokalnego politycznego

cyklu koniunkturalnego na poziomie samorządowym. Główną przyczyną analiz finansów

podsektora lokalnego jest duża liczba obserwacji, gdyż w każdym kraju istnieje zazwy-

czaj znaczna ilość podobnych jednostek podziału administracyjnego, które funkcjonują w

tym samym otoczeniu instytucjonalnym i istnieją równolegle do siebie w czasie (zob. np.

Veiga i Veiga (2007)). Z biegiem lat autorzy badań zaczęli koncentrować się nie tylko na

wykazywaniu samego istnienia lokalnego politycznego cyklu budżetowego, lecz również

na kompozycji dochodów i wydatków samorządowych w czasie jego trwania (na przykład

w podziale na wydatki bieżące i wydatki kapitałowe (zob. np. Katsimi i Sarantides (2010)

lub Klein i Sakurai (2015)). Dowiedziono, że wielkość samego deficytu w trakcie trwania

cyklu niekoniecznie się zmienia. Zmienia się natomiast udział poszczególnych wydatków

lub dochodów w wydatkach lub dochodach ogółem. W krajach rozwiniętych przed wybo-

rami najczęściej spada udział wydatków kapitałowych samorządów na rzecz wydatków

bieżących (na przykład wynagrodzenia i subsydia w pracy Vergne (2009)), natomiast w

krajach mniej rozwiniętych przed wyborami rosną wydatki kapitałowe lub inwestycyjne

(Gupta et al. 2016).

Opisywana publikacja Olejnik (2021) wpisuje się w ten nurt badawczy, gdyż wciąż

istnieje jeszcze wiele luk badawczych dotyczących opisywanego obszaru. Po pierwsze,

w prezentowanym badaniu dowiedziono istnienia lokalnego politycznego cyklu budżeto-

wego w wydatkach inwestycyjnych ogółem polskich JST w latach 2007-2019 na pozio-

mie zagregowanym, co stanowi potwierdzenie dotychczasowych badań nad polityką fi-

skalną polskich JST. Po drugie, dokonano dezagregacji wydatków inwestycyjnych w celu

zbadania ich zmian w czasie trwania cyklu budżetowego. Wyniki badania wskazują, że

cykliczne wahania występują na wszystkich poziomach agregacji wydatków inwestycyj-

nych, lecz często wahania te mają zupełnie inny przebieg. Kształt lokalnego politycznego

cyklu budżetowego w wydatkach inwestycyjnych na rozbudowę dróg (dział 600 klasyfi-

kacji budżetowej) jest zupełnie inny niż kształt cyklu budżetowego w wydatkach inwe-

stycyjnych na gospodarkę komunalną (dział 900 klasyfikacji budżetowej). Inny kształt

występuje również na niższym poziomie agregacji pomiędzy różnymi rozdziałami bu-
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dżetowymi w ramach jednego działu budżetowego. Przykładowo, w ramach inwestycji

w gospodarkę komunalną (dział 900), wydatki inwestycyjne w zieleń miejską (rozdział

90004) lub ochronę powietrza atmosferycznego (rozdział 90005) rosną w miarę upływu

kadencji samorządowej i są najwyższe przed wyborami, natomiast wydatki inwestycyjne

w oświetlenie ulic (rozdział 90015) są najwyższe na początku kadencji samorządowej i

spadają w miarę upływu kadencji. Polityczny cykl budżetowy na każdym poziomie agre-

gacji składa się więc ze zbioru mniejszych cykli, który można nazwać „cyklami w cyklu”.

Stanowi to duży wkład do literatury przedmiotu, gdyż żaden autor do tej pory nie anali-

zował politycznych cyklów budżetowych pod tym kątem.

Najbardziej prawdopodobnym wytłumaczeniem istnienia tych wahań jest różna wi-

doczność realizowanych inwestycji. Pewne inwestycje są mało widoczne dla wyborców,

choć prowadzą do przyspieszenia tempa rozwoju gospodarczego, dotyczy to na przykład

wodociągów, gazociągów, melioracji lub gospodarki odpadami. Z kolei inne inwestycje

są dla wyborców widoczne, jednak w mniejszym stopniu prowadzą do wzrostu tempa

rozwoju gospodarczego. Można do nich zaliczyć na przykład inwestycje w estetykę, kul-

turę lub sport. Wyborcy mogą dysponować krótką pamięcią, dlatego sugerują się przede

wszystkim widocznością inwestycji tuż przed wyborami. Wyniki badania wskazują, że

politycy realizują inwestycje mało widoczne na początku kadencji, a inwestycje bardziej

widoczne na koniec kadencji.

Kolejnym zagadnieniem poruszonym w artykule jest wpływ środków z UE na in-

westycje krajowe. Wśród badaczy zajmujących się polityką fiskalną toczy się debata na

temat wpływu inwestycji unijnych na inwestycje ogółem. Z jednej strony środki UE mogą

prowadzić do zwiększenia inwestycji krajowych poprzez konieczność poniesienia wkładu

własnego lub realizację innych inwestycji w celu pełnego wykorzystania potencjału in-

westycji zrealizowanych ze środków UE (hipoteza wpychania, crowding-in). Z drugiej

strony napływ środków UE może prowadzić do spadku inwestycji krajowych, gdyż fun-

dusze unijne mogą finansować działania, które i tak zostałyby zrealizowane (hipoteza wy-

pychania, crowding-out). Wyniki zawarte w badaniu potwierdzają istnienie efektu wpy-

chania.
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2. Fiscal Consolidations in Polish Local Governments in the Period 2008–2016: Co-

urse and Causes

Publikacja Olejnik (2019a) również dotyczy ekonomii politycznej Jednostek Samo-

rządu Terytorialnego w Polsce i przedstawia przyczyny oraz przebieg konsolidacji fiskal-

nych w polskich miastach na prawach powiatu. Pierwsza część artykułu przedstawia do-

kładny opis pozyskanych danych oraz analizy statystyczne występowania konsolidacji

fiskalnych w polskich JST, natomiast druga część artykułu analizuje determinanty decyzji

o przeprowadzaniu konsolidacji fiskalnej.

Kryzys lat 2009-2012 istotnie wpłynął na pogorszenie się sytuacji fiskalnej polskich

samorządów ze względu na związane z nim spadki dochodów własnych oraz silniejszą

presję na wzrost wydatków z budżetu. Trwająca kilka lat presja budżetowa wpłynęła na

wzrost deficytu oraz zadłużenia samorządów oraz wymusiła dostosowanie fiskalne po

zmniejszeniu presji. Opisywany artykuł przedstawia przebieg konsolidacji fiskalnych w

polskich miastach na prawach powiatu w latach 2008-2016 wraz z opisem zmian docho-

dów oraz wydatków w czasie ich trwania. W dalszej części artykułu przedstawiono bada-

nie czynników politycznych i makroekonomicznych wpływających na podjęcie decyzji o

przeprowadzeniu konsolidacji fiskalnej3.

Pojęcie „konsolidacji fiskalnej” nie jest precyzyjne. Choć autorzy zgadzają się, że

opisuje ona poprawę sytuacji fiskalnej analizowanej jednostki, występują duże różnice

w definiowaniu skali i faktu tej poprawy (zob. np. Alesina i Ardagna (2013)). W opisy-

wanym artykule przyjęto dziewięć kategorii konsolidacji fiskalnych: redukcję wydatków,

redukcję wydatków o 5% rok do roku, redukcję wydatków o 5% rok do roku przez dwa

lata z rzędu, redukcję deficytu do dochodów, redukcję deficytu do dochodów o 5% rok do

roku, redukcję deficytu do dochodów o 5% rok do roku przez dwa lata z rzędu, redukcję

długu do dochodów, redukcję długu do dochodów o 3% rok do roku i redukcję długu do

dochodów o 5% rok do roku przez dwa lata z rzędu. W zależności od kategorii konso-

lidacji wśród 65 miast na prawach powiatu w latach 2008-2016 w Polsce wyodrębniono

23-275 epizodów konsolidacji fiskalnych.

3 W artykule konsekwentnie występuje określenie „konsolidacja fiskalna” (fiscal consolidation). W
literaturze występują również określenia „zacieśnienie fiskalne” (fiscal tightening lub fiscal squeeze), lecz
są one bardziej nacechowane emocjonalnie.
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Analiza wszystkich przypadków konsolidacji fiskalnej wskazuje, że zdecydowanie

przeważały konsolidacje po stronie dochodowej (tzn. wzrost dochodów był większy niż

zmiana wydatków w ujęciu rok do roku). Na 275 epizodów konsolidacji fiskalnej jedynie

w 73 spadek wydatków był większy niż zmiana dochodów. Jest to zgodne z przypuszcze-

niami, gdyż konsolidacje po stronie dochodowej w polityce fiskalnej są znacznie częstsze.

Cięcia wydatków są politycznie kosztowne i rodzą wiele protestów (a w przypadku sa-

morządów są one trudne do przeprowadzenia ze względu na konieczność realizacji zadań

zleconych), natomiast podwyżki podatków lub sprzedaż majątku są dla wyborców bar-

dziej do zaakceptowania (o asymetrycznej reakcji wyborców na zmianę polityki fiskalnej

więcej w Alesina i Ardagna (2010) lub w Kukołowicz i Górecki (2017) dla Polski).

W przypadku konsolidacji po stronie wydatkowej obejmujących redukcję wydatków

o co najmniej 5% przez co najmniej 2 lata z rzędu władze samorządowe zmniejszały

przede wszystkim wydatki inwestycyjne (o 59,3-83,6% względem roku sprzed konsoli-

dacji). Cięcia wydatków inwestycyjnych są stosunkowo łatwe do przeprowadzenia, nie

wymagają zmian bieżącej polityki JST oraz wydają się być łatwiejsze do wytłumaczenia

wyborcom (gdyż dorobek ekonomii behawioralnej dostarcza dowodów, że mniejszy zysk

w przyszłości powoduje mniejszy dyskomfort niż strata obecna). Dokładniejsza analiza

wydatków w poszczególnych działach i rozdziałach budżetowych wskazuje, że najwięk-

sze cięcia obejmowały inwestycje w rozbudowę dróg, zakup taboru komunikacji miejskiej

oraz sport. Obserwacje te są zgodne z doświadczeniami innych krajów Europy Środkowo-

Wschodniej. Przedstawiona w artykule dokładna analiza przypadków konsolidacji fiskal-

nej w polskich miastach na prawach powiatu stanowi znaczący wkład do literatury, gdyż

dotychczas nie ukazała się inna publikacja na ten temat.

W drugiej części artykułu przedstawiono wyniki empirycznego badania, w którym

ustalono determinanty podjęcia decyzji o przeprowadzeniu konsolidacji fiskalnej. Zwery-

fikowano hipotezy o wpływie sytuacji makroekonomicznej, wyniku prezydenta miasta w

wyborach, frekwencji wyborczej, roku wyborczego i powyborczego oraz sile koalicji na

prawdopodobieństwo podjęcia decyzji o konsolidacji fiskalnej. Wyniki estymacji parame-

trów modeli w oparciu o ekonometrię panelową (regresja logistyczna oraz wielozmien-
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nowy model regresji logistycznej4) pozwalają na potwierdzenie hipotezy o wpływie sytu-

acji makroekonomicznej na decyzję o przeprowadzeniu konsolidacji fiskalnej. Pozwalają

one również na potwierdzenie hipotezy, że prawdopodobieństwo konsolidacji fiskalnej w

JST jest mniejsze w roku wyborczym oraz zdecydowanie wyższe w roku powyborczym.

Stanowi to wkład do literatury na temat lokalnego politycznego cyklu budżetowego, gdyż

brak cięć wydatków w roku wyborczym, a następnie ich przeprowadzanie w roku powy-

borczym, zwiększa amplitudę wahań deficytu w czasie trwania lokalnego politycznego

cyklu koniunkturalnego.

Zbadano również, czy silna pozycja polityczna burmistrza lub największego ugrupo-

wania w radzie miasta wpływa na prawdopodobieństwo podjęcia decyzji o konsolidacji

fiskalnej. Wyniki estymacji nie pozwalają na potwierdzenie lub odrzucenie hipotezy o

wpływie wyniku wyborczego prezydenta miasta, frekwencji w wyborach lub sile koali-

cyjnej Shapley’a-Shubika największego ugrupowania w radzie miasta na prawdopodo-

bieństwo podjęcia decyzji o konsolidacji fiskalnej.

3. Mandaty i grzywny w polskich gminach - narzędzie polityki karnej czy polityki

budżetowej?

Publikacja Olejnik (2019b) jest kolejną publikacją na temat występowania lokalnego

politycznego cyklu budżetowego przy analizie konkretnej, zdezagregowanej zmiennej fi-

skalnej. Porusza ona temat dochodów JST z tytułu mandatów i grzywien. Przed 1 stycznia

2016 roku5 mandaty nakładane przez Straże Miejskie lub Straże Gminne były przedmio-

tem szerokich debat, gdyż w niektórych gminach dochody z mandatów stanowiły kilka-

kilkanaście procent dochodów gminy ogółem. Powstała grupa gmin położonych na Po-

morzu lub Pomorzu Zachodnim, w których liczba nałożonych mandatów na podstawie

wskazań fotoradarów była kilkadziesiąt razy większa niż wynosi średnia dla Polski.

Motywem przeprowadzenia badania była chęć dokładnej analizy zjawiska zróżnico-

wania dochodów JST z tytułu mandatów i grzywien oraz chęć weryfikacji hipotez o rze-

4 Jeden rodzaj konsolidacji jest powiązany z innym, dlatego zastosowanie wielozmiennowego modelu
regresji probitowej (multivariate probit regression model) pozwala na zmniejszenie błędu standardowego i
dokładniejsze oszacowania parametrów.

5 Wejście w życie nowelizacji ustawy Prawo o ruchu drogowym oraz ustawy o strażach gminnych (Dz.
U. 2015 poz. 1335), która odebrała Strażom Miejskim lub Gminnym prawa do nakładania mandatów na
podstawie wskazań fotoradarów.
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czywistym powodzie nakładania mandatów. Mandaty i grzywny stanowią bowiem z za-

sady narzędzie polityki karnej, które ma zniechęcać obywateli do łamania przepisów i wy-

muszać zachowanie zgodne z prawem. W pewnych gminach dochody z mandatów były

na tyle duże, że zrodziły uzasadnione wątpliwości co do tego, czy mandaty te stanowią je-

dynie narzędzie polityki karnej, czy może również polityki budżetowej. Powołanie Straży

Miejskiej lub Gminnej i wyposażenie jej w fotoradary to relatywnie niewielki wydatek,

a zyski mogą znacznie przekraczać koszty. Ponadto, w artykule poddano weryfikacji hi-

potezy o istnieniu lokalnego politycznego cyklu budżetowego w dochodach z mandatów

i grzywien.

Na podstawie danych o dochodach z tytułu mandatów i grzywien w polskich gminach

stworzono model ekonometryczny, którego celem była weryfikacja hipotez o występowa-

niu lokalnego politycznego cyklu budżetowego w dochodach z mandatów, o znacznym

wpływie inwestycji w rozwój Straży Miejskiej lub Gminnej na dochody z mandatów oraz

o powiązaniu liczby mandatów z liczbą przestępstw na drogach.

Wyniki estymacji parametrów modelu ekonometrycznego wskazują, że wielkość do-

chodów z mandatów jest ściśle powiązana z liczbą przestępstw na drogach, a więc man-

daty i grzywny w pewnym stopniu faktycznie są częścią polityki karnej państwa. Wyka-

zano, że nie występuje lokalny polityczny cykl budżetowy w dochodach gmin z manda-

tów w latach 2007-2017. Znaczny wpływ na wysokość dochodów z mandatów ma fakt

istnienia Straży Miejskiej lub Gminnej oraz inwestycje w rozwój Straży Miejskiej lub

Gminnej. Analiza przedstawiona w artykule wskazuje, że mandaty i grzywny w niektó-

rych gminach są źródłem znacznych dochodów i zmniejszania deficytu budżetowego, a

więc stanowią narzędzie polityki budżetowej JST.

4. Local Political Business Cycles and Administration Spending in Polish Local Go-

vernments

Artykuł Olejnik (2019d) stanowi kolejne badanie empiryczne nad lokalnymi politycz-

nymi cyklami budżetowymi w polskich JST. W przypadku tej publikacji analizie poddano

wydatki na wynagrodzenia w administracji publicznej.

Zgodnie z teoriami oportunistycznego politycznego cyklu wyborczego politycy

zwiększają deficyt budżetowy przed wyborami, by zademonstrować wyborcom swoje
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kompetencje i osiągnięcia w zarządzaniu państwem lub samorządem i tym samym zwięk-

szyć swoje szanse na reelekcję. Jak wspomniano w opisie poprzednich publikacji, w li-

teraturze przedmiotu występują analizy dochodów lub wydatków jako całości. Istnieje

również znaczna liczba prac analizujących bardziej zdezagregowane zmienne fiskalne. W

tym przypadku wahania mogą być szczególnie silne, gdyż w ten sposób politycy mogą

finansować wynagrodzenia swoje i swoich ewentualnych protegowanych.

Artykuł ten jest stricte empiryczny i weryfikuje hipotezę o występowaniu cyklicznych

wahań w wydatkach na wynagrodzenia w administracji w miarę upływu kadencji polity-

ków samorządowych oraz hipotezy pomocnicze o czynnikach warunkujących zmiany wy-

datków na wynagrodzenia w administracji samorządowej. Badanie obejmuje okres 1999-

2017 w przypadku województw samorządowych oraz okres 2007-2017 w przypadku po-

wiatów.

Wyniki estymacji modeli ekonometrycznych potwierdzają występowanie lokalnych

politycznych cykli budżetowych w wydatkach na wynagrodzenia w administracji samo-

rządowej w przypadku województw i powiatów. W przypadku powiatów w roku wybor-

czym następuje wzrost wynagrodzeń w przeliczeniu na mieszkańca, z kolei w przypadku

województw wynagrodzenia te są najwyższe w połowie kadencji. Stanowi to wkład do

literatury przedmiotu, gdyż dotychczas nie ukazała się praca przedstawiająca wyniki em-

piryczne w podobnym obszarze.

Wkład do literatury stanowi również analiza zmiennych kontrolnych wykorzystanych

do estymacji modeli. Zgodnie z przewidywaniami na wzrost wydatków na wynagrodze-

nia w administracji wpływ ma poziom bezrobocia w powiecie lub województwie oraz

wysokie wydatki inwestycyjne (najprawdopodobniej dlatego, że duża liczba inwestycji

wymaga większej liczby pracowników), a także niski indeks siły koalicyjnej Shapley’a-

Shubika największego ugrupowania w sejmiku wojewódzkim lub radzie powiatu. Wynika

to najprawdopodobniej z faktu, że ugrupowania wchodzące w skład bardziej rozdrobnio-

nych koalicji mogą stwarzać większą presję na zaspokojenie oczekiwań większej liczby

grup interesu, których poparciem cieszą się członkowie bardziej rozdrobnionych koalicji.
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5. Do coalition councillors grow rich faster? Quantitative analysis of asset declara-

tions.

Kolejna publikacja Olejnik (2019c) zajmuje się stricte osobami polityków, gdyż są to

osoby podejmujące decyzje o wydatkowaniu publicznych środków. Decyzja o kandydo-

waniu w wyborach samorządowych i staniu się politykiem może być podejmowana pod

wpływem różnych motywacji. Jedną z nich może być chęć wzbogacenia się w sposób

legalny poprzez pobieranie należnych pensji, w sposób legalny, choć nieetyczny (np. po-

przez dostęp do stanowisk w spółkach skarbu państwa lub wykorzystywanie niejawnych

informacji o przyszłych działaniach rządu lub samorządu), lub w sposób nielegalny po-

przez korupcję. Jedną z motywacji przeprowadzenia badania był brak podobnego badania

w Polsce oraz niewielka liczba publikacji zagranicznych na ten temat (do nielicznych

wyjątków należą m.in. prace Eggers i Hainmueller (2009) oraz Querubin i Jr. (2013)).

Publikacja stanowi empiryczne badanie przyczyn zmian majątków polityków obej-

mujących mandaty radnych sejmików wojewódzkich w Polsce w kadencji samorządo-

wej 2010-2014. Głównym celem jest wykazanie, że radni rządzących w sejmiku koalicji

gromadzą majątek szybciej niż radni opozycji w sejmiku. Estymacja parametrów mo-

delu ekonometrycznego wykazała, że radni koalicji gromadzą majątek istotnie szybciej

niż radni opozycji. Wyniki okazały się odporne na zmianę zakresu próby, wyodrębnie-

nie członków poszczególnych partii politycznych oraz polityków w podziale na grupę

wiekową.

Empiryczne wyniki potwierdzają, że majątek polityków koalicji rośnie szybciej niż

majątek polityków opozycji. Trudno jednak rozstrzygnąć wątpliwości na temat przyczyn

występowania takiego stanu rzeczy. Z jednej strony może to być efekt działań legalnych,

choć nieetycznych, lub nielegalnych. Z drugiej jednak strony może to być skutek istnie-

nia jakiejś ukrytej zmiennej, która wpływa zarówno na fakt bycia członkiem koalicji, jak

i większe tempo gromadzenia majątku. Do takich ukrytych czynników można zaliczyć

rodzinę, pochodzenie, spadki, rozwody, wykonywanie określonego zawodu, przedsiębior-

czość i czynniki losowe.
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6. Why ruling politicians grow rich faster — Rent-seeking or selection bias?

Kolejna publikacja Olejnik (2020) stanowi kontynuację poprzedniej. Choć w poprzed-

niej opisywanej publikacji przedstawiono empiryczny dowód wyższego tempa wzrostu

wartości majątków polityków koalicji niż polityków opozycji, przyczyny tego zjawiska

pozostały w dużej mierze niezbadane. Motywację do napisania tej publikacji stanowiła

właśnie chęć głębszego zbadania przedstawionego problemu badawczego.

Pierwsza część badania rozszerza analizowaną próbę radnych sejmików wojewódz-

kich o lata 2014-2018. Również w tym przypadku do zebrania danych posłużono się

oświadczeniami majątkowymi. Podobnie jak w latach 2010-2014, również w kolejnej ka-

dencji tempo wzrostu majątku polityków koalicji było większe niż tempo wzrostu warto-

ści majątku polityków opozycji. Podobnie jak w poprzedniej publikacji, istotnie szybciej

gromadzili majątek rolnicy oraz osoby między 50 a 60 rokiem życia. Do weryfikacji hipo-

tez zastosowano bardziej rozbudowane modele ekonometryczne niż w poprzedniej publi-

kacji, gdyż wykorzystano również metody ekonometrii panelowej oraz metodę Propen-

sity Score Matching. Dodatkowo, ponieważ w 2015 r. na szczeblu centralnym zmieniła się

partia rządząca, zbadano wpływ członkostwa w rządzącej na tempo zmian wartości ma-

jątku. Wyniki wskazują, że fakt bycia członkiem partii rządzącej na szczeblu centralnym

w istotny sposób wpływa na wzrost tempa gromadzenia majątku przez radnego sejmiku.

Jak wspomniano wcześniej, wyjaśnienia tego zjawiska mogą być różne. Z jednej

strony radni koalicji mogą bogacić się szybciej wskutek działań nielegalnych (korupcja,

nepotyzm, pogoń za rentą), w wyniku działań legalnych i nieetycznych (lepszy dostęp do

stanowisk i lepszy dostęp do informacji o planowanych działaniach legislacyjnych) lub

może to być efektem selekcji osób sprawujących publiczne stanowiska.

Właśnie selekcja osób sprawujących władzę w sejmiku jest przedmiotem dalszej czę-

ści badania. Jak przedstawiono w artykule, selekcja ta ma miejsce na trzech poziomach.

Po pierwsze, jest nią decyzja o rozpoczęciu działalności politycznej i wstąpieniu do okre-

ślonej partii politycznej. Różne partie mogą przyciągać ludzi o różnej osobowości, po-

chodzeniu społecznym, sytuacji życiowej i rodzinnej, w różnym wieku i wykonujących

różne zawody (zob. np. Caselli i Morelli (2004) lub Besley (2004)). Niektóre partie mogą

przyciągać przedsiębiorców, inne - działaczy związków zawodowych, a jeszcze inne -
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rolników. Wykonywany zawód może mieć więc wpływ na wygranie wyborów, jak i na

zarobki w czasie trwania kadencji sejmiku wojewódzkiego.

Po drugie, selekcja następuje na poziomie partii politycznych (Cerina i Deidda 2017).

Każda partia podejmuje własne decyzje o przyjęciu kandydatów w poczet członków i o

kształcie list wyborczych. Polscy wyborcy z reguły głosują na kandydatów z pierwszych

miejsc na listach wyborczych, dlatego pozycja na liście jest bardzo ważna z punktu wi-

dzenia kandydatów. Istniejący w danej partii sposób przyjmowania nowych członków,

finansowania kampanii, układania list wyborczych i skłonność do tworzenia lub nietwo-

rzenia konkretnych koalicji po wyborach może mieć więc decydujący wpływ na wygranie

wyborów. Ponadto, każda partia może premiować ludzi o określonych cechach osobowo-

ściowych lub o określonym pochodzeniu. Selekcja na poziomie partii politycznych ma

więc wpływ zarówno na fakt wygrania wyborów, jak i na zarobki w czasie trwania ka-

dencji.

Po trzecie, selekcja następuje na poziomie procesu wyborczego (Braendle i Stutzer

2016). Wyborcy mogą chętniej głosować na osoby wykonujące konkretne zawody, mające

konkretną płeć, wiek, wygląd, rodzinę, dzieci, majątek, religię itd. Przykładowo, głosu-

jący w wyborach samorządowych mogą chętniej głosować na przedsiębiorców, którzy

odnieśli sukces życiowy i zawodowy, niż na osoby bezrobotne. Po wyborach taki przed-

siębiorca będzie sprawował władzę, jak również zarabiał więcej pieniędzy niż bezrobotny.

Selekcja na wszystkich trzech przedstawionych poziomach może więc wpływać za-

równo na tempo gromadzenia majątku przez polityków, jak i na fakt wygrania wyborów

i bycia członkiem koalicji. Powyższe rozważania na temat procesu selekcji polityków

sprawujących władzę stanowi istotny wkład do literatury przedmiotu, gdyż w żadnej do-

tychczasowej publikacji nie opisano tego w tak rozbudowany sposób.

Znajdują one potwierdzenie po weryfikacji estymacji kolejnych modeli ekonome-

trycznych. Na bazie dostępnych danych porównano radnych o podobnej charakterystyce

socjoekonomicznej, lecz wywodzących się z różnych partii. Po porównaniu lekarzy z le-

karzami, wykładowców z wykładowcami i pracowników sektora prywatnego z pracowni-

kami sektora prywatnego można stwierdzić, że nie ma istotnych różnic w tempie wzrostu

wartości majątku. Stanowi to istotny argument na rzecz potwierdzenia weryfikowanej w

artykule hipotezy, że różne tempo gromadzenia majątku przez radnych koalicji i opozy-
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cji wynika przynajmniej w części z efektu selekcji na trzech różnych poziomach. Wyniki

tych empirycznych oszacowań stanowią znaczący wkład do tematu.

Uzasadnienie spójności tematycznej zbioru artykułów

Wszystkie opisane publikacje są ściśle powiązane tematycznie. Wpisują się one w

obszar badań, którym zajmuje się nowa ekonomia polityczna (New Political Economics).

Według podręcznikowych definicji zajmuje się ona badaniem wpływu procesów politycz-

nych na życie gospodarcze. Wykorzystuje wiedzę na temat zbiorowego podejmowania

decyzji do badania ich wpływu na wszystkie dziedziny gospodarki (Drazen 2002). Inni

autorzy podręczników, na przykład Persson i Tabellini (2005), zawężają obszar badań

nowej ekonomii politycznej do takich zagadnień jak wpływ procesu wyborczego, prawa

wyborczego, konkurencji politycznej, polityki partyjnej, redystrybucji dochodu, ustrojów

politycznych i poziomu demokracji na gospodarkę oraz do badań nad opodatkowaniem,

a także do niektórych zagadnień z zakresu polityki fiskalnej i monetarnej, które są zwią-

zane z procesami politycznymi (zwłaszcza politycznych cyklów koniunkturalnych lub

politycznych cykli budżetowych).

Wszystkie publikacje przedstawionych w niniejszym referacie można zaliczyć do ob-

szaru nowej ekonomii politycznej, gdyż poruszają one temat wpływu procesów politycz-

nych na gospodarkę. Zajmują się one bowiem badaniem procesów podejmowania i skut-

ków decyzji polityków i wyborców w polskich Jednostkach Samorządu Terytorialnego.

We wszystkich publikacjach wykorzystano nowe i oryginalne zbiory danych z lat 2007-

2019, więc dotyczą one badań nad polityką i finansami samorządów w ostatnich latach.

Wszystkie publikacje zawierają liczne nawiązania do innych badań z zakresu ekonomii

politycznej, a ich bibliografie w dużej mierze się pokrywają. We wszystkich sześciu publi-

kacjach przedstawiono wyniki badań empirycznych, dodatkowo ich struktura, metodolo-

gia i zastosowane metody ekonometryczne są bardzo podobne. W większości publikacji

wykorzystano dane pochodzące z tych samych źródeł, przede wszystkim z baz Rb-27s

(Sprawozdanie z wykonania dochodów JST) i Rb-28s (Sprawozdanie z wykonania wy-

datków JST) publikowanych przez Ministerstwo Finansów oraz oświadczeń majątkowych

publikowanych przez urzędy marszałkowskie.
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Opisywane publikacje można podzielić na dwie grupy. Jedna z nich (publikacje Olej-

nik (2019a), Olejnik (2019b), Olejnik (2019d) i Olejnik (2021)) zajmuje się badaniami

nad lokalnym politycznym cyklem budżetowym i konkretnymi zmiennymi fiskalnymi,

natomiast dwie pozostałe (Olejnik (2019c) i Olejnik (2020)) zajmują się badaniem po-

lityków podejmujących decyzje o kształcie budżetu JST. Choć każda grupa publikacji

analizuje inny obszar ekonomii politycznej, to obie skupiają się przede wszystkim na

działaniach polityków samorządowych w Polsce w latach 2007-2019. Polskie samorządy

są najważniejszym elementem w każdej publikacji, a ich celem jest dokładne poznanie

procesów rządzących polityką samorządową i finansami samorządów.
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1 Cycles in a cycle: Investment expenditures and their

composition during the political budgetary cycle

Author: Łukasz Wiktor Olejnik

Abstract: Previous studies on the Political Budgetary Cycle have used fiscal variables

on high levels of aggregation, including, among others, investment expenditure aggrega-

tes or capital expenditure aggregates. This article demonstrates the existence of a Political

Budgetary Cycle in investment expenditures among Polish local governments, and ana-

lyses the composition of investment expenditures during the cycle. Due to the varying

visibility of investment expenditures, their composition is also subject to fluctuations. Be-

fore elections, there is an increase in investments in culture, tourism and transport infra-

structure, and a drop in investments in public safety, education, environmental protection,

sports and counteracting social exclusion.

Keywords: local political budgetary cycle • investment composition

1. Introduction

The phenomenon of the political budgetary cycle has been studied for decades. At first,

studies dealt with the effect of political decisions on the shape of the fiscal and monetary

policy (Nordhaus 1975); afterwards, fiscal policy became one of the main directions of

research (e.g., Rogoff 1990). Researchers focused on the shape of the fiscal policy on a

macroeconomic scale and the deficit, moving later on to the study of more detailed aspects

of the political budgetary cycle.

One of the current directions of research is the study of the composition of revenues

and expenditures during a political budgetary cycle between elections. A large number

of works analyse various kinds of expenditures, such as current expenditures and capital

expenditures. Some researchers introduce a more detailed division into a few categories

of expenditures; others focus primarily on a specific fiscal variable over a given period of

time.

This article is also focused on a specific fiscal variable, i.e., investment expenditures

in Polish local governments in the period 2007–2019. Poland’s unique institutional set-

ting, absent in other countries, makes a thorough study possible. This work presents an
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analysis of investment expenditures on three levels of aggregation: first, the existence of a

political budgetary cycle in investment expenditures as a whole; then, investment expendi-

tures divided into 36 categories (budgetary divisions); and 140 categories (sub-divisions).

All three levels of aggregation feature political budgetary cycles; however, splitting inve-

stment expenditures into more detailed divisions shows that, in the course of a political

election cycle, some kinds of investment are replaced by others, since political budgetary

cycles include cycles of a much smaller scale in the composition of investment expendi-

tures, which can be called ‘cycles in a cycle’.

The results presented in this article contribute to the literature in three ways. Firstly,

they confirm the existence of the political budgetary cycle in investment expenditures in

Polish local governments. Secondly, this article presents a detailed analysis of the com-

position of investment expenditures on various levels of aggregation. It can be observed

that also in the case of individual components, total investments remain dependent on the

time of election. Investments which are more ‘visible’ to a large number of voters (e.g.,

culture, tourism, transport infrastructure) are carried out in the election year, whereas, the

less ‘visible’ ones (e.g., counteracting social exclusion) are carried out earlier. Thirdly,

this article suggests that own investments of local governments and investments financed

through EU funds complement each other.

The most probable explanation of the existence of ‘cycles in a cycle’ in investment

expenditures is opportunist action. When deciding on investment ex penditures, politi-

cians may seek to maximise economic growth (or social welfare) or their chances for

re-election. Both objectives may, but do not necessarily have to be, complementary. In

an election year, when politicians wish to prove their competences in generating public

goods and make more efforts to be re-elected, they carry out investments increasing their

chances of being elected again. Voters who do not have expert knowledge and a possibi-

lity to reliably evaluate eco- nomic effects of investments assess politicians’ actions based

on the ‘visibility’ of investments carried out by those politicians, which affects voting

decisions.

This article is divided as follows. Section 2 presents a review of literature related to po-

litical budgetary cycles. Section 3 contains a simplified theore- tical model, a description

of data on investment expenditures, institutional conditions of Polish local governments
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and relationships between investments and other fiscal variables. Section 4 describes the

identification strategy, while Section 5 is a summary of the results of the model estimation.

Section 6 concludes the article.

2. Literature review

The effect of the political process on the macroeconomic situation has been studied

since the 1940s (Dubois 2016), and over time the concept of the existence of the Politi-

cal Business Cycle was created. In his ground-breaking work, Nordhaus (1975) applies

an analytical framework, in which politicians seeking re-election manipulate macroeco-

nomic variables on the short-run Phillips curve. Over time, the concept evolved, and in

further models, it was the budgetary policy that became the tool for gaining support by

politicians, while the hypothesis of non-rational voters was replaced by a temporary in-

formation asymmetry between voters and governments (e.g., Rogoff 1990). This concept

was also relaxed and replaced by the moral hazard hypothesis, according to which poli-

ticians can manipulate voters through the use of economic policy instruments which are

unobservable to common voters (Lohmann 1998a).

Over the years, the analysed instruments with which politicians could affect the eco-

nomy have changed. The choice between inflation and unemployment has been suppres-

sed by other economic policy instruments, especially budgetary policy instruments. The

concept of the opportunistic political budgetary cycle assumes that politicians use the to-

ols of budgetary (fiscal) policy to gain support and be re-elected, whereby they affect the

state of public finances and the macroeconomic situation (e.g., Brender and Drazen 2005).

Because politicians and voters function in a certain institutional reality, there have

been numerous empirical studies dealing with factors affecting the occurrence and the

magnitude of such conditioned political business cycle. There are a large number of em-

pirical studies indicating that the scale of fluctuations in a given political business cycle

is affected by the level of development of a country (Schuknecht 1996), quality of demo-

cratic institutions and the level of corruption (Akhmedov and Zhuravskaya 2004; Shi and

Svensson 2006), fragmentation of the ruling coalition (Perotti and Kontopoulos 2002),

electoral system (Chang 2008), transparency of the government and polarisation of the

political scene (Alt and Lassen 2006), media freedom (Veiga et al. 2017), budget pro-
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cess as well as checks and balances (Saporiti and Streb 2008), possibility and method

of submitting budgetary spending proposals (Wehner 2013). There are also other factors,

such as the age of a given democracy (de Haan and Klomp 2013b), ideology of the ruling

party and the strength of the coalition (Gupta, Liu, and Mulas-Granados 2016), social

background of a politician (Hayo and Neumeier 2012) and more.

Alongside research over conditional political business cycles, there have appeared nu-

merous empirical studies concerning the instruments of the budgetary (fiscal) policy. Both

the sizes of revenues and expenditures (or deficit) as well as individual components of re-

venues and expenditures have been analysed. In order to increase their support, politicians

may increase expenditures or reduce revenues (consequently increasing the deficit); they

may also change components of revenues or expenditures without changing their total

value. The literature includes studies of the value of the deficit itself (e.g., Shi and Svens-

son 2006) as well as studies of more detailed fiscal variables. Researchers quite often

divide expenditures into current and capital spendings (Vergne 2009; Katsimi and Saran-

tides 2010; Fiva and Natvik 2012; Veiga, Veiga, and Morozumi 2014; Balaguer-Coll et

al. 2015; Klein and Sakurai 2015; Baskaran et al. 2016, Ferris and Dash 2019), and of

revenues into direct and indirect taxes (Ehrhart 2011; Veiga, Veiga, and Morozumi 2014).

Research concerning the political budgetary cycle features a division into a larger

number of fiscal variables (e.g., Enkelmann and Leibrecht 2013; Castro and Martins

2018), which is usually determined by the availability of data (e.g., COFOG IMF classifi-

cation). Other researchers focus on a specific fiscal variable. The existence of the political

budgetary cycle has been proven in many countries in expenditures on agriculture (de

Haan and Klomp 2013a), cultural institutions (Tepe and Vanhuysse 2014), public health

(Potrafke 2010), military spending (Bove, Efthyvoulou, and Navas 2017), spending on

active labour market policy (Potrafke and Mechtel 2011) and in property tax revenues

(Alesina and Paradisi 2017).

Many of these works pertain to the political budgetary cycle not only on the central

level, but also on a local level. The existence of the local political budgetary cycle in

various countries has been confirmed in dozens of works (e.g., Rosenberg 1992; Veiga,

Veiga, and Morozumi 2017), also in the case of Poland (Kukołowicz and Górecki 2018).

Some of the studies focus on political factors affecting the fluctuations of fiscal varia-
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bles; others focus on the composition of revenues and expenditures during a cycle. The

magnitude of fluctuations can be dependent on incumbent re-election probability (Fiva

and Natvik 2012), support of politicians from the local level (Costa-i-Font, Rodriguez-

Oreggia, and Lunapla 2003; Rodríguez-Pose, Psycharis, and Tselios 2015; Bracco et al.

2015; Corvalan, Cox, and Osorio 2018), control of public officials (Baskaran et al. 2016)

or the margin of victory in the election (Aidt, Veiga, and Veiga 2010); political factors can

also affect the allocation of EU funds (Veiga 2011; Schraff 2013; Muraközy and Telegdy

2016; Banaszewska and Bischoff 2017). Studies of fiscal variables at the local level analy-

sed spending on remuneration (Bee and Moulton 2015; Labonne 2016), increase of social

expenditures (Castro and Martins 2015), and especially investments and current expendi-

tures. Unlike the analyses conducted on groups of countries (central governments), in the

case of local governments, investment expenditures (or infrastructure expenditures) grow

in election years (Rosenberg 1992; Kneeborn and McKenzie 2001; Balaguer-Coll et al.

2015; Köppl-Turyna et al. 2015; Klein and Sakurai 2015).

Empirical studies point to various models of behaviour of politicians from central

and local governments. In analyses of national expenditures, most studies find a drop in

the share of capital expenditures and consequently an increase of the share of current

expenditures in an election year. The most common explanations include the possibility

of better targeting of current expenditures at specific groups of voters or interest groups,

uncertainty over the date of delivery of an investment, and a long period required for

construction works to be completed (e.g., Vergne 2009). At the same time, other studies

find an opposite dependence at the local level: before elections, the nominal value of

investments or share of capital expenditures in total expenditure grows. It is explained

by the high ‘visibility’ of infrastructural investments for voters and the relatively large

number of beneficiaries of new investments.

Although the results of empirical studies are inconclusive, various kinds of behaviour

of politicians from central and local governments can be observed. The key factor may be

the issue of ‘visibility’ of investments for potential voters. A voter living within a small

local government area may find it easier to notice and make use of the investment, because

it is located in a closer vicinity. In contrast, a voter voting in national elections may fail to

notice an investment completed tens of kilometres away.
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The study of the value of investment expenditures is particularly pertinent due to the

contribution of investments to the short-term and long-term GDP growth; furthermore,

fluctuations in this category of expenditures may largely affect the business cycle. There

are few works devoted to the value of the fiscal multiplier for local expenditures, and their

results are inconclusive. According to some researchers, it is higher than 1, particularly

in poorer regions (e.g., Suárez Serrato and Wingender 2016); according to others, it is

much lower than 1 (e.g., Brückner and Tuladhar 2013; Guo, Liu, and Ma 2016). Studies

also indicate that in the short term it can be higher than the fiscal multiplier of the central

government (Hollmayr and Kuckuck 2018). A possible explanation may be a better know-

ledge of investment needs at a local level. Brückner and Tuladhar (2013) demonstrate a

much higher value of the fiscal multiplier for subsidies for companies and investments

than for other categories of expenditures.

A significant number of works devoted to the local political budgetary cycle describe

this phenomenon from many perspectives. Nonetheless, there are still some research gaps.

A lot of studies analyse components of expenditures over the period of a business cycle;

these analyses, however, are conducted on relatively large aggregates. Meanwhile, cycli-

cal changes can occur also on lower levels of aggregation. Furthermore, many works on

the local budgetary cycle in European Union countries omit the issue of co-financing pu-

blic investments using EU structural funds. Public investments are one of the key factors

for development; therefore, it is worth analysing the cyclicality of individual components

of public investments.

3. Theoretical and institutional background

There are multiple components determining the total value of investment expenditu-

res. European Union countries most commonly use categories defined in the ‘European

Standard of Accounts’ Eurostat (2013) developed by Eurostat. This standard applies the

category of ‘gross fixed capital formation’ (P.51), which covers an increase in asset value

realised by the productive activity of producers or institutional units. According to this

definition, a lot of public expenditures spent on the purchase and construction of fixed as-

sets are classified as investments. They include, among others, expenditures on residential

and corporate buildings, purchase of land, machinery and equipment (e.g., cars and com-
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puters), weapon systems, biological resources, R & D, computer software and databases,

entertainment originals, and other intellectual property rights.

This definition is quite broad, and the use of investments as the aggregate of all expen-

ditures may raise some problems. Among investment expenditures, there are investments

in infrastructure, schools and hospitals, but also purchases of weapons, real estate and

cars. Each kind of investment can contribute differently to social and economic develop-

ment. For instance, military spending can have a smaller long-term effect on the output

than expenditure on other purposes. This poses methodological problems, since studies

that take investment expenditures into account may provide different results depending

on the composition of a given investment.

Changes occurring in the composition of investment expenditures are important also

for the analysis of the political budgetary cycle. According to the political economy the-

ory, voters may prefer different kinds of investments, while politicians may manipulate

the investment structure in order to increase the probability of being re-elected. Sarafidis

(2007) argues that the best strategy for convincing voters is ‘bunching’ successes directly

before elections; whereas Healy and Lenz (2014) conclude that voters judge incumbent

politicians mostly on the ‘election-year economy’, while Ferris and Dash (2019) demon-

strate that capital expenditures have ‘greater visibility spillovers’. The ‘visibility’ of in-

vestments plays a very important role in this respect. Some kinds of investments (e.g., a

sport stadium) may have a lower impact on long-term economic growth than other kinds

(e.g., construction of a water pipeline), while at the same time being more visible to vo-

ters. Due to this fact, politicians who determine the investment structure choose between

more ‘visible’ investments which provide a smaller contribution to economic growth, and

less ‘visible’ investments, which provide a bigger contribution to economic growth. It

may be referred to as a trade-off between productivity and visibility of different kinds of

investments.

Such activity of politicians may be defined as an intention to increase the probability

of being re-elected under the existing budgetary constraints, which in a simplified man-

ner may be defined as maximisation of investment ‘visibility’ in a given term under the

existing budgetary constraints. Politicians try to increase their probability of re-election,
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which depends upon both the welfare received by voters from providing a structure of

investment and the electoral bonus given by the visibility of such structure.

Formally, I consider a model in which politicians must allocate the budgets between

I investment types in two periods. The first period may be inter preted as a beginning of

their term and the second period as the end of their term. I denote an arbitrary investment

type by i = {1, 2, ..., I}, arbitrary period of time by t = {1, 2} and the money spend on

given investment type in a given period by cit. The total budget available to the incumbent

is denoted by C*. Each kind of investment expenditures has its own contribution to econo-

mic growth or social welfare g(cit) and its own visibility vi(cit, g(cit)). The maximisation

problem of political benefits is:

max
C

∑
i

vi(cit, g(cit)) + β ∗
∑
i

αi ∗ vi(ci,t−1, g(ci,t−1)) (1)

subject to:

T=2∑
t=1

I∑
i=1

cit ≤ C∗ (2)

where β denotes the ‘discount’ factor (voters less remember investments in t − 1

) and αimeasures the fact that different types of investment are not necessarily for-

gotten at the same rate. The politicians choose a vector of all cit; hence, C denotes the

whole vector of cit. All functions vi()and g()are concave and well behaving (continuous,

equal 0 at point (0, 0), at least twice differentiable, etc.). For every i ̸= j, vi(0, g(0)) =

vj(0, g(0))and for every c>0, vi(0, g(0)) ̸= vj(0, g(0)). Furthermore, as usual discount

parameter β ∈ [0, 1] and α > 0.

Voters seek maximisation of economic growth or social welfare from investment

expenditures in a local government:

max
C

∑
i

g(cit) + β ∗
∑
i

g(ci,t−1) (3)

From the point of view of voters, it is a rational choice to seek maximisation of social

welfare and elect politicians pursuing such goals. However, voters have incomplete infor-

mation resulting from the lack of interest in the matters of the local government, lack of

expert knowledge or a high cost of obtaining information. Thus, they vote based on the
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‘visibility’ of investments. This ‘visibility’ of investments is the effect of decisions made

by politicians aimed at maximising the likelihood of their re-election, which results in the

maximisation of the objective function of politicians. In combination with various visibi-

lity parameters αiand β,this can lead to budgetary cycle and different combinations of

investment expenditures in each period as a result. To show that, let’s consider simplified

model with two kinds of investment expenditures 1 and 2, and two periods t and t-1. The

maximisation problem is:

V (c1t, c2t, c1,t−1, c2,t−1) = v1(c1t, g(c1t))+v2(c2t, g(c2t))+β[αv1(c1,t−1, g(c1,t−1))+v2(c2,t−1, g(c2,t−1))]

(4)

After maximising function by all variables c and deriving first-order conditions, it can

be formulated as:

∂v2(c2t,g(c2t))
∂c2t

+ ∂v2(c2t,g(c2t))
∂g(c2t)

∗ g(c2t)
∂c2t

∂v2(c2,t−1,g(c2,t−1))

∂c2,t−1
+ ∂v2(c2,t−1,g(c2,t−1))

∂g(c2,t−1)
∗ g(c2,t−1)

∂c2,t−1

= β (5)

Because β < 1, this allows to conclude that, by concavity of v2(), c2,t−1 < c2t. Simi-

larly:

∂v1(c1t,g(c1t))
∂c1t

+ ∂v1(c1t,g(c1t))
∂g(c1t)

∗ ∂g(c1t)
∂c1t

∂v1(c1,t−1,g(c1,t−1))

∂c1,t−1
+ ∂v1(c1,t−1,g(c1,t−1))

∂g(c1,t−1)
∗ ∂g(c1,t−1)

∂c1,t−1

= αβ (6)

If αβ > 1 it can be also concluded that, by concavity of v1(), c1,t−1 < c1t. Because

c2,t−1 < c2t, it can be written that c1t
c1,t−1

< 1 and c2t
c2,t−1

> 1, so c1t
c1,t−1

̸= c2t
c2,t−1

. This proves

that in this model, when αβ > 1, the investment composition is different in period t and

t−1. When α meets the assumption αβ > 1, but has relatively low value, budgetary cycle

also occurs, i.e. c1t + c2t > c1,t−1 + c2,t−1. Thus, the value of the parameter α, describing

voters’ memory of visibility of one type of investment, is significant and implies both a

budgetary cycle and cycles in a cycle.

This hypothesis of existence of both a budgetary cycle and ‘cycles in a cycle’ requ-

ires empirical verification. The demonstration of cyclical fluctuations of the share of cer-

tain kinds of investments is generally a well justified reason for verifying the hypothesis

of the existence of political budgetary cycles in such expenditures. The fact that invest-
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ment expenditures can themselves be subject to fluctuations within a political budgetary

cycle supports the hypothesis of ‘cycles in a cycle:’ fluctuations of the composition of

investment expenditures, which are also subject to fluctuations. These fluctuations of the

composition of investment expenditures may also confirm the importance of investment

‘visibility’ presented in the model above.

For the verification of the hypothesis of the existence of cyclical fluctuations in the

composition of investment expenditures, data concerning the expenditures of Polish local

governments in the period 2007–2019 are used. As part of efforts aimed at increasing the

effectiveness of the use of national and EU budgetary funds, a detailed system of budge-

tary classification has been created in Poland, which also applies to local governments.

Databases concerning revenues and expenditures are used by Statistics Poland, which re-

mains under the supervision of Eurostat, in order to create national accounts under the

ESA 2010 standard. All revenues and expenditures of the general government are appro-

priately classified under 36 divisions, 756 sub-divisions, and 521 paragraphs (for more

information, see Statistics Poland (2010)). Such an extensive classification is outstanding

when compared to other countries, and allows for the creation of multiple detailed fiscal

variables. The data come from the period 2007–2019, since earlier databases are unavaila-

ble. In addition, prior to the 2007–2013 Multiannual Financial Framework, the inflow of

EU funds was very low, and the structure of incomes of local governments was different

(in 2007, a significant PIT reform was adopted).

All investment expenditures (marked with appropriate paragraphs) of each local go-

vernment are appropriately classified under divisions and subdivisions. For the sake of

this study, a new and original set of data containing all investment expenditures of all

2409 municipalities in Poland has been created (66 cities with poviat rights are excluded

due to a different scope of fiscal autonomy, and 3 municipalities are excluded due to their

division or dissolution). Investment expenditures in this article mean expenditures spent

on own investments: their sum has been reduced by the value of govern- mental subsidies

for the realisation of specific investments and the value of financing under EU structural

funds. The obtained value represents investments carried out solely at the will of ruling

politicians in a given local government.
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Municipalities are one of the three levels of the administrative division of Poland,

along with poviats and voivodeships. They play an important role, since expenditures of

municipalities constituted 75.7% of all expenditures of the local government sub-sector in

Poland and 9.29% of the GDP in 2018, while investment expenditures of municipalities

amounted to 0.83% of the GDP. Municipal authorities are elected in local elections held

every four years in November or December (they were held in all municipalities in 2006,

2010, 2014 and 2018). Municipal authority is exercised by a commune head (‘wójt’) or a

mayor (‘burmistrz’) and municipal council or city council, both bodies being authorised

to establish the budget. They are chosen in elections with a majority and proportional

representation; before 2018, there were no restrictions concerning the number of terms.

Municipalities, as local governments, have a large scope of duties and tasks to deal

with. From the point of view of investment expenditures, the most important objectives

include the maintenance and expansion of public transport and roads, provision of utilities

(particularly water, heating and gas), environmental protection, land development, water

management develop- ment, building and developing cultural institutions (theatres, mu-

seums, galleries and others), building and maintenance of sport venues, and many more.

Graph 1 shows that out of all 36 budgetary divisions, municipalities have been spending

the most on transport and connectivity – purchase of vehicle fleets as well as the construc-

tion and repair works of roads, bridges, bicycle lanes, pavements, railroads and tram lines,

and the underground. Other budgetary divisions with relatively high investment expendi-

tures among local governments include public utilities, sport and physical culture, agricul-

ture, culture and the protection of national heritage, housing, tourism, energy production

and supply. In other divisions, investment expenditures have been much lower, which is

the result of the division of duties between the central government and local governments.

Although investment expenditures in some divisions are incurred almost exclusively by

the central government, local governments may carry out some investments together with

the central government, e.g., they may co-finance the development of some cultural insti-

tutions or universities.

In the execution of investments by Polish local governments, EU funds play a signi-

ficant role. Local governments may apply for the EU’s co-financing of certain projects,

which significantly increases investment opportunities. EU funds are allocated as part
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of Multiannual Financial Frameworks, which may trigger cyclical fluctuations. Altho-

ugh, in theory, the transition from the 2007–2013 Multiannual Financial Framework to

the 2014–2020 Multiannual Financial Framework should have taken place without out-

put fluctuations, Poland (and many other countries) failed to avoid a significant drop in

expenditures in 2016 in spite of Poland being granted funds for cohesion policy under both

perspectives (Graph 3). Changes in the value of EU funds spent by local governments on

investments also result from varying absorption potentials caused by the changing fiscal

situation and, probably, by the presence of a local political budgetary cycle.

Existing studies of the local political budgetary cycle in EU countries often omit the

effect of EU funds on the value of investments, although those funds are a very important

factor in determining the level of local government investments. Firstly, the limited dura-

tion of multiannual financial frameworks in countries with a low administrative capacity

may generate investment cycles, because the absorption process may progress at a vary-

ing pace. Secondly, there may occur the crowding-out effect of domestic investments by

EU investments (i.e., using EU funds for the financing of projects which would have been

carried out nonetheless) or the crowding-in effect (i.e., EU investments can constitute

a catalyst for further accompanying investments). The work of Alegre (2010) confirms

the existence of the crowding-out effect; this issue, however, remains mostly unexplored.

Thirdly, the availability of EU funds may motivate local government politicians to carry

out investments in spite of a poor fiscal situation (Plaček et al. 2016; Chmelová 2018).

Finally, in spite of EU regulations, the allocation of funds may depend on strictly poli-

tical factors (Banaszewska and Bischoff 2017). The above factors justify the use of own

investments of a local government (i.e., without EU funds and grants from the central

government) as a dependent variable.

Another factor with a significant effect on the value of investments is the fiscal situ-

ation of a given municipality. Revenues of Polish municipalities are made up of subsidies

and grants from the central budget, a share of the PIT and CIT paid by local residents and

firms, and own revenues (local taxes and property income). Within the country as a whole,

the structure of revenues of local governments is highly varied. In local governments lo-

cated in more developed regions of the country, the largest share in revenues are shares in

taxes and own revenues (mainly the property tax); while the revenues of municipalities lo-
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cated in less developed regions of Poland are mostly com- posed of subsidies and grants.

Local governments are obliged to perform the tasks established by the central admini-

stration, and on that account, they receive investment subsidies. Since investment grants

are largely independent from politicians who rule local governments (although there may

exist some alignment bias) and they only finance the performance of these statutory tasks,

this article analyses only own investments of local governments, performed as part of the

fiscal autonomy of local governments. Total investment expenditure has been reduced by

the value of investment subsidies from the central government and the value of EU funds.

It is essential to estimate a model with own investment as a dependent variable and

EU funds and central government grant as independent variables. The size of own invest-

ments of a local government is strictly connected with these two values and significantly

improves the quality of estimation of the model parameters. Making investment denote

the sum of these three values is inappropriate, because the results of the model estima-

tion and conclusions would be distorted by exogenous factors. Moreover, the sign and

significance of dependent variables allow researching the presence of the crowding-in or

crowding-out effect in total investment expenditures or investments in respective budge-

tary divisions and subdivisions. Investments with external financing may also lead to a

complementary increase of own investments (e.g., the construction of a main road may

lead to the construction of local access roads). There may also occur an opposite effect

and a drop in local investments, because the inflow of EU funds and grants may lead to

budgetary funds being allocated to other purposes, since the investments demanded by

voters are being carried out nonetheless.

Ruling politicians in a local government decide on the amount of expenditure on own

investments. The level of development of municipalities across the country remains va-

ried; that is why local governments have varying investment needs. Assuming falling

marginal advantages from investments in the infrastructure, investments of less developed

municipalities are more productive and their realisation constitutes a larger contribution

to the country’s growth (Aschauer 1989). At the same time, smaller and less developed

municipalities have a lower fiscal capacity and a low potential to carry out investments

(Banaszewska 2018). For this reason, this article includes variables which describe the

long-term fiscal stability of a municipality (debt to revenues) and its short-term fiscal sta-
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bility (the nominal or smoothed deficit to revenues). Most model specifications apply the

nominal deficit; this variable, however, is often distorted by one-offs. One-offs include

targeted subsidies for the performance of a given task, penalties paid by companies or the

military, revenues from privatisation, sales of real estate, natural disasters, take-over of

assets from other state-run entities, court verdicts, etc. For this reason, the smoothed de-

ficit has been applied in order to check the estimation’s robustness. It has been calculated

using the standard method with the Hodrick-Prescott filter with the parameter λ = 6.25,

because the structure of expenditures and revenues of Polish municipalities is highly di-

verse and more advanced methods, e.g., based on semi-elasticities, cannot be used for

methodological reasons and a lack of a local output gap. The population density of the

municipality, the length of the sewage network per one square kilometre, and the affore-

station of the municipality have also been used as control variables measuring the overall

development of the municipality, which is consistent with previous research of determi-

nants of investments in Poland (Banaszewska 2018). Apart from that, the study includes

the percentage of persons over 65 years of age in the entire population and the number

of children aged 3–7 in relation to the number of places at kindergartens in each muni-

cipality, because it constitutes a good approximation of the level of social infrastructure

development in Polish regions.

Investment expenditures of Polish local governments are quite strongly dependent on

the fiscal situation, which is confirmed by the test of elasticity of investments in relation

to fiscal variables. Table 1 presents the results of the estimation of the elasticity of inve-

stment expenditures (exclusive of EU funds and grants) in relation to the nominal deficit,

the smoothed deficit (both values relative to revenues) and the gap in own revenues of lo-

cal governments. Since it is impossible to calculate the output gap for each municipality,

these variables can be used for the assessment of a certain kind of pro-cyclicality of the

fiscal variable (using a method similar to Alesina, Campante, and Tabellini 2008). It can

be observed that investment expenditures in most divisions have elasticity lower than -1 in

relation to deficits and higher than 1 in relation to the gap in own revenues. Obviously, the

drop in investment expenditures in relation to total revenues by 1% leads to a direct drop

in the deficit-to-revenue ratio by 1%; however, the estimation of elasticity suggests that,

due to other fiscal processes, drops in deficit are significantly higher. Amid a worsening
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Tabela / Table 1: Investment elasticities

Note: Elasticity has been calculated using the method used by, among others, the Euro-
pean Central Bank (e.g. ECB 2006). The table presents parameters estimated through the
equation log Investmentit = αit + β ∗ log ypit

yit
+ uit. Asterisks mark the significance of

a variable, * means p < 0.1, ** means p < 0.05, *** means p < 0.01.

fiscal situation, investments are significantly reduced; whereas, in an improving economic

situation, they are significantly increased. The results also confirm that investment fluc-

tuations differ significantly depending on the division. Investments in public safety and

public administration are not very dependent on the economic situation, while the fluc-

tuations of expenditures on investments in transport and connectivity, public utilities and

agriculture are dependent to a much larger extent. The results also confirm the relevance

of the use of the nominal and smoothed deficits as independent variables.

The results of the elasticity estimation demonstrate that investment expenditures in

various divisions react differently to a change of fiscal situation. This raises a question

about the reason for these differences. Since investment expenditures have been reduced

by governmental investment grants, it is not the result of the performance of tasks orde-

red by the central government. A part of investment expenditures represents renovation

and repair works, and purchase of new equipment; however, it can hardly be assumed

that investment needs differ significantly between budgetary divisions. The most proba-

ble explanation of the differing scale of fluctuations is the existence of the local political

budgetary cycle.
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4. Empirical strategy

The aim of the study is to verify the hypothesis of the existence of the political budge-

tary cycle in total investment expenditure and in the composition of investment expenditu-

res. The study uses the data of 2,409 Polish municipalities from the period 2007–2019. Al-

though the Polish budgetary classification includes 36 divisions and 756 budgetary chap-

ters, investment expenditures of local governments are concentrated in just a handful of

divisions, while investments in other divisions are significantly lower and close to zero.

For the purposes of verifying the hypothesis of the existence of the local political bud-

getary cycle and describing its composition, the research uses investment expenditures

per capita and the percentage of investment expenditures in a given division in relation to

total investment expenditure. The use of quarterly data would require seasonal data adjust-

ment; also, quarterly expenditures are distorted by legal conditions, settlement deadlines,

weather con- ditions and the winter break in works, and many other factors. Therefore,

the idea of using quarterly data has been abandoned.

Many empirical studies presented in Section 2 deal with the issue of selecting va-

riables describing the election cycle. The most common method is the use of a dummy

variable in an election year or pre-election year; however, it entails an assumption of fiscal

changes only in the election or pre-election year. Thus, the post-election adjustment pro-

cess and pre-election years are omitted. Another method is the use of a variable showing

the time in a linear (e.g., 0, 1, 2, 3) manner. The abovementioned Political Business Cycle

literature predicts a decrease in the year after election, so the cycle variable takes value 3

in the respective years (2007, 2011, 2015, 2019). It has been also applied in a non-linear

manner (0, 1, 4 and 9 in a year after election) to test a hypothesis of a non-linearity of

the shape of the political budgetary cycle in Polish local governments. When voters’ me-

mory is quite poor, politicians may allocate investment expenditures to the latter part of

their term to increase re-election probability based on the visibility of the investments.

According to the model presented in Section 3., the weaker the voters’ forgetfulness is,

the higher the magnitude of the budgetary cycle is. A big forgetfulness rate with a small

discount factor causes small visibility of investment expenditures at the beginning of the

term, which can lead to a budgetary cycle with a high magnitude and a non-linear shape.

The effect of the squared cycle variable is expected to have a U-shaped quadratic form
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(investment expenditures grow over the four-year term). The empirical strategy to test

this non-linearity is to include a linear cycle variable with an expected negative sign and

a squared cycle variable with an expected positive sign (method similar to Martins and

Veiga 2013).

A statistical analysis of panel data based on fiscal variables would be hampered by

endogeneity. In practice, the values of almost all categories of revenues and expenditures

are mutually connected to a larger or smaller extent, which renders standard estimators

biased. Polish municipalities differ in terms of size and population; this is why investment

expenditures per capita have been used as the independent variable, which may generate

large group effects. Due to the endogeneity of variables, potentially large group effects

and large variance, the study applies the one-step System-GMM estimator, which, when

appropriate instruments are applied, allows for obtaining unbiased results. It is based on

an identifying assumption that in year t investments are not the result of investments in the

period t + 1. This assumption would be violated if ruling politicians in a given local go-

vernment established the investment budget based on the investment budget in subsequent

year and were able to predict the error term in the period t + 1 based on current data from

period t. It is very unlikely due to the specific nature of the creation of municipal budget,

changing macroeconomic conditions, delays in the delivery of investments, weather con-

ditions, contractors’ bankruptcies, unknown performance of revenues and expenditures as

well as many other factors. Fixed effects estimations are presented in Annexe 2 as the

robustness checks.

Table 2 presents the results of the estimation of equations based on total investment

expenditure per capita and as a share in total expenditure. Table 3 presents results for

major budgetary divisions and Table 4 presents simplified results of estimations for all di-

visions and major budgetary chapters. As part of robustness checks, results of estimations

with fiscal variables and without them are presented.

5. Results

First, the hypothesis of the existence of a local political budgetary cycle in investment

expenditure has been verified. The results presented in Table 2 clearly demonstrate that

investment expenditures per capita in election years are larger than in other years, as the
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Tabela / Table 2: Estimation results

Note: Asterisks mark the significance of a variable, * means p < 0.1, ** means p < 0.05,
*** means p < 0.01.

relevant dummy variable is significant and has positive sign. In addition, the share of

investments in total expendi- ture in an election year is higher than in other years. These

results are in line with the studies presented in Section 2 on the local political budgetary

cycle in Poland (Köppl-Turyna et al. 2015) and in other countries. The election cycle

affects investment expenditures for all four years of a term, which is confirmed by the

significance and sign of the variable describing years after the year after election (i.e., 0,

1, 2, 3) in the linear term. The shape of the political budgetary cycle may be non-linear and

U-shaped, as the significance of both the linear and the squared cycle variable occurred.

Significance of variables in both linear and non-linear equations allows for concluding that

the shape of the political budgetary cycle is not strictly linear, but close to linear. Estimated

values of parameters allow for concluding that magnitude between the beginning and the

end of the cycle is similar in both equations.
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This article is focused most of all on changes in the composition of investment expen-

ditures during a local political business cycle. That is why Table 3 presents the results of

the estimation of equations with investment expenditures at the level of budgetary divi-

sions. The dependent variable is investment in the budgetary division as a share of total

investment expenditure. These results also indicate the existence of the local political bud-

getary cycle. In election years, there is a decrease in expenditures on agriculture, housing

and sport, with rising spending on transport, tourism and culture. The most likely expla-

nation of this phenomenon is investment ‘visibility’, presented in the model in Section

3. The construction of ditches and flats for the poorest, drainage of wetlands, adaptation

of contaminated lands and construction of waste-water treatment plants are investments

which can positively affect the economic growth of a local government area in the long

run, but their beneficiaries include a relatively small number of persons. Few voters have

expert knowledge in the scope of civil engineering, agricul- ture or waste management;

therefore, they may incorrectly assess the effects and significance of individual invest-

ments. Similarly, very few voters can properly evaluate the real cost of a given investment

and its potential economic effects. In turn, on average, a much larger number of citizens

benefit from road investments and investments in cultural institutions. The construction of

a road, the purchase of new buses or the opening of a cultural centre is much more visible

than investing in garbage trucks, cemeteries and insulation of hot water pipes.

The most probable explanation of this phenomenon is the already mentioned dilemma

faced by politicians: how to spend public money in order to as visibly as possible present

own competences in the scope of generating public goods and consequently increase the

probability of re-election. The increase in investment expenditures per capita allows po-

liticians to try and achieve this goal; however, it can also be achieved through a change

of the composition of investment expenditures. When making an investment decision, a

politician may seek to maximise his or her chances for re-election and to maximise social

welfare. Both these goals can be complementary and strictly inter-connected, but it is not

always the case. As voters usually do not have complete information about an investment,

this may give rise to an opportunistic intention to carry out investments which are ‘visible’

and thus maximise chances for re-election.
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Tabela / Table 3: Estimation results

Note: Asterisks mark the significance of a variable, * means p < 0.1, ** means p < 0.05,
*** means p < 0.01.

Table 3 presents detailed results of estimation for six budgetary divisions with largest

investments (85.3% of total investment expenditure). An estimation has also been con-

ducted for equations modelling 30 other divisions and for 140 budgetary sub-divisions.

This allows for the identification of the cyclical nature of investment expenditures on an

even lower level. Table 4 presents results for all divisions and sub-divisions which re-

presented, on average, more than 0.1% of all investment expenditures in 2007–2019. As

part of robustness checks, two different methods (System-GMM and Fixed effects) and

two different independent variables (dummy variable and linear cycle variable) have been

used. Since it is impossible to present the results of 560 estimations in this article, they

have been presented in a more simplified manner.

An analysis of political budgetary cycles on an even lower level of aggregation allows

further conclusions. It can be observed that even within a single budgetary division, there

are cyclical changes in opposite directions. In ‘Public utilities’ division, there is a pre-

election drop in investment expenditures on sewage systems and lighting, and an increase

in investment in the protection of air quality and maintenance of city greenery. Prior to

elections, there is a decrease in investment in waterworks, farming land management,

social housing, volunteer fire-fighters, centres for combating alcoholism and drug abuse,
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Tabela / Table 4: Estimation results

Note: Note: Graphics in the table present the significance of variables describing the po-
litical cycle in equations as per specification from Table 3 (without two fiscal variables).
___, __, _ mean a decrease in the share of investments in an election year or pre-election
period (appropriate sign of parameter next to the political variable) at the significance
level of 0.1; 0.05; 0.01 (respectively). In turn, ^^^, ^^, ^ mean an increase in the share
of investments in an election year or pre-election period (appropriate sign of parameter
next to the political variable) at the significance level of 0.01; 0.05; 0.1 (respectively).
Budgetary divisions with a share of less than 0.1% have been omitted.
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lighting of streets and sport venues. These investments are usually not particularly visible.

Renovation works of social housing flats benefit only the residents of such premises; the

activity of centres for combating alcoholism and drug abuse benefits practically only the

addicted. A regular voter pays no attention to the condition of the waterworks network,

fire-fighters’ equipment or energy-saving rating of light bulbs in city lights – at least until

there is a breakdown, a catastrophe or a price increase. Politicians who wish to be re-

elected choose investments which will be noticed by a majority of voters.

And it is this effect that explains the increase in the share of ‘visible’ investments in

total investments before elections. In the pre-election period, there is an increase in the

share of investments in transport, tourism, city greenery, air quality and cultural institu-

tions. Changes in these areas are noticed by a large number of voters because many citi-

zens use parks, roads, public transport and cultural centres. The visibility, usefulness and

functionality of investments to each voter may be different; however, taking into account

the literature presented in Section 2 as well as common knowledge, it is these categories

of investments that this article has determined as ‘visible’. A politically motivated incre-

ase in investments in these areas does not necessarily have to stimulate economic growth

or social welfare, but it may significantly increase politicians’ chances of being elected.

The control variables also provide interesting conclusions. The results of the estima-

tion show that EU funds and grants from the central government stimulate investments

in general and investments in individual divisions. Therefore, in this context, EU funds

may be perceived as a catalyst for other investments. It constitutes an argument for the

crowding-in effect, but more studies in this topic are needed. In the case of other control

variables, the results are as expected – in sparsely populated municipalities with high af-

forestation and an old population, and without a social infrastructure, the investments of

local governments are lower, which is most likely caused by the poorer fiscal situation

and worse development prospects.

6. Conclusions

The political business cycle and the political budgetary cycle have been studied for

decades. Over time, a growing significance has been attributed to the fiscal policy. Rese-

archers have been analysing fiscal variables on various levels, from revenues, expenditu-
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res and deficits to more detailed fiscal variables. This article analyses fiscal variables on

a very low level of aggregation – investment expenditures of Polish local governments

divided into 36 divisions and 140 budgetary chapters. This study has used data which Sta-

tistics Poland uses to calculate, under the supervision of Eurostat, the gross fixed capital

formation of the Polish sub-sector of local governments (ESA code P.51). This data is

from the period 2007–2019.

In the case of investment expenditures as a whole, a local political budgetary cycle

can be observed in the period 2007–2019: in an election year, there is an increase in both

investment per capita and the share of investment in total expenditure. Political budgetary

cycles also occur on lower aggregation levels, which allows calling them ‘cycles in a

cycle’. In election and pre-election years, there is an increase of the share of investment

in transport infrastructure, tourism and cultural institutions, and a drop in the share of

investments in agriculture, social housing, fight against social exclusion and certain kinds

of infrastructure (e.g., street lighting, sewage network and waterworks).

The most probable explanation of the existence of ‘cycles in a cycle’ is investment

‘visibility’. Politicians establishing an investment budget may seek to maximise econo-

mic growth or social welfare, but they may also be driven by the will to win an election.

As many investment expenditures can remain invisible to voters, this prompts politicians

to spend money on investments which increase their chances of being re-elected for the

subsequent term. Voters often do not have information or expert knowledge that would

allow them to properly assess the real benefits of investments and their contribution to

economic growth, and thus they assess politicians’ competences based on investment ‘vi-

sibility’. Such investments are investments in roads, public transport, tourism or cultural

institutions, because the effects of such expenditures are noticed by many voters living in

a given local government area. In contrast, the less ‘visible’ investments can better support

economic growth; voters, however, may fail to properly appreciate investments in sewage

networks, waste-water treatment plants, garbage trucks, waterworks, gas pipelines, etc.

Undoubtedly, the composition of fiscal variables in a political budgetary cycle needs

to be studied further. An estimation of fiscal multipliers or the effect of investments in a

given division on economic growth may prove very useful. The hypothesis according to
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which politicians are assessed through the ‘visibility’ of investments carried out by them

also requires further research.
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Annexe 1. Descriptive statistics
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Annexe 2. Robustness checks

Note: Asterisks mark the significance of a variable, * means p < 0.1, ** means p < 0.05,
*** means p < 0.01.
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2 Fiscal Consolidations in Polish Local Governments in

the Period 2008–2016: Course and Causes

Author: Łukasz Wiktor Olejnik

Abstract: The article presents strategies of fiscal consolidations conducted in Poland

in cities with powiat rights, and a study of causes behind the decision to conduct such fi-

scal consolidations. Local governments showing an improvement of their public finances

have been distinguished; and based on that, a description of various methods of reduc-

tion of expenditures, deficit or debt in Polish local governments has been presented. An

analysis of data shows the dominance of consolidations on the revenue side. The study

has identified few cases of expenditure cuts, and they mostly included investments, pu-

blic transport and housing expenditures. Besides the description of data concerning fiscal

consolidations, the article also presents a multivariate probit regression model and logi-

stic regression model estimated based on panel data aimed at studying the determinants

of conducting financial consolidations in a given local government. The hypotheses that

macroeconomic variables and the election cycle have a statistically significant effect on

the decision to conduct consolidation have been positively verified; whereas the hypothe-

sis that other political factors significantly affect the probability of improvement of the

financial situation of a local government have been verified negatively.

Keywords: local government fiscal policy • fiscal consolidation • Polish local govern-

ment • local political business cycle • Poland

1. Introduction

Since the outbreak of the fiscal crisis in EU countries after 2009, local governments in

UE member states have experienced a significant deterioration of budgetary situation. In

Poland in the period 2009–2012, local government indebtedness and deficit grew at a rate

exceeding the average rate of increase of deficit and indebtedness of general government.

In the period 2011–2013, fiscal rules were introduced with an aim to reduce the increase

of local government indebtedness. The improvement of the macroeconomic situation was

followed by the improvement of financial situation of local governments; in many cases,

however, they still face the problems of excessive debt.
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This article presents an analysis of panel data covering changes in revenues and expen-

ditures of local governments broken into divisions of budgetary classification as well as

changes in deficit, primary deficit and debt. Its aim is to describe various strategies of

fiscal consolidations conducted by Polish local governments and to present political fac-

tors which affect the decisions to conduct such consolidations. An analysis of the course

of fiscal consolidations allows a verification of hypotheses of the significant effect of the

macroeconomic situation and political processes on the making of a decision to perform

fiscal consolidation.

The study covers all 65 cities with powiat rights which existed in Poland in the pe-

riod 2008–2016. Out of all Polish local governments of various levels, cities with powiat

rights have been selected, because they enjoy relatively the highest autonomy in creating

budgetary policies. All cases of improved financial situation of individual local govern-

ments are distinguished (expenditure cuts, deficit reductions, debt reductions), and then it

is demonstrated that consolidations on the revenue side dominated. Consolidations on the

expenditure side occurred less frequently, and expenditure cuts mostly concerned invest-

ment expenditures. The comparison of fiscal consolidations in Polish local governments

shows that they are compliant with the model of fiscal consolidation of local governments

in other countries in the region of Central and Eastern Europe.

Existing studies focus on describing statistics of fiscal consolidation in local govern-

ments; while there are few studies concerning the determinants of taking a decision to

conduct fiscal consolidations. In order to fill the research gap, political and macroeco-

nomic causes of fiscal consolidation in Polish local governments have been studied. A

logistic regression model based on panel data and a multivariant probite regression model

have been created. Results of estimation of model parameters show that the probability

of conducting a fiscal consolidation is significantly lower before local election, upon a

negative output gap and high unemployment. Control variables describing the political

situation (support for the mayor of a city, election turnout, coalition strength of the lar-

gest political group in the City Council) are statistically insignificant in majority of cases.

The results confirm the hypothesis of the large effect of the macroeconomic situation on

the budgetary situation, and the hypothesis about the existence of a local political busi-

ness cycle, but prompt the refusal of the hypothesis of the significant effect of the course
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of political processes on the decision to perform fiscal consolidation. The results are ro-

bust to the division of the set of observations into bigger and smaller cities and into two

sub-periods (2008–2012 and 2013–2016).

This article contributes to the literature in many ways. Firstly, the studies of fiscal

consolidation focus mostly on cuts of expenditures alone and tend to ignore their kinds.

This article contains a detailed analysis of changes in own revenues of local governments

and changes in expenditures broken into individual divisions of budgetary classification

after a negative fiscal shock. Secondly, this article presents various methods of conducting

fiscal consolidation by Polish local governments. Thirdly, it is the first study of factors

determining the conducting of fiscal consolidations in Polish local governments.

The rest of this article is organised as follows. Section 2 presents a review of literature

concerning fiscal consolidations in local governments. Section 3 describes statistical data

concerning fiscal consolidations in cities with powiat rights in Poland. Section 4 contains

a description of data used for the estimation of models, the results of which are then

discussed in Section 5. Conclusions are presented in Section 6.

2. Literature review

The causes of chronic deficits in highly developed countries have been the subject of

many studies, and today there are competitive theories explaining this phenomenon. The-

ories of political business cycle justify the occurrence of deficits and increasing debt by an

opportunistic political business cycle (Nordhaus 1975), information asymmetry (Rogoff

& Sibert 1988) or the phenomenon of fiscal illusion (Persson & Tabellini 2002).

Besides theories of political business cycle, theories of partisan policy-makers can be

distinguished, too. In such models, the deficit is the result of a conflict of interests between

the members of ruling coalitions. According to other theories, the deficit is the result of

distributional conflicts and electoral system, because none of the electoral groups wishes

to incur the costs of reform of public finances and each of them strives to transfer such

costs on another group (Eslava 2011). Other authors provide a more detailed division of

models explaining the occurrence of chronic deficits, and divide them into six groups.

Each of them assumes a different explanation of fiscal imbalances: fiscal illusion, inter-

generational redistributions, divisions in a coalition, geographical dispersion of constitu-
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encies or electoral groups, or ineffective budgetary institutions. The last group of models

describes debt as a strategic variable, which constitutes an element of a game between the

current and the future government (Alesina & Perotti 1995).

An analysis of causes of central government deficit and local government deficit is

similar in many aspects, although in some there are significant differences. Local go-

vernments enjoy much less freedom in conducting reforms, because in many areas of

economic policy they are merely the executors of the will of the central government.

The improvement of financial situation of local governments is hindered when local go-

vernments are continually ordered to perform tasks without due care for the increase of

revenues (Kata 2015). Fiscal consolidation may also be hindered by coordination failure

between the central and local government. Local governments may veto, sabotage or ob-

struct the implementation of reforms of the central government. A slower pace of fiscal

consolidation in countries with high decentralisation rate has been confirmed empirically

(Foremny et al. 2017). It has also been demonstrated that the creation of multiple levels of

local government causes the duplication of competences and leads to increase of taxes and

governmental expenditures (Berry 2008). There is also research confirming the fact of in-

ternalisation of erroneous economic policies of local governments by central governments

(Jones et al. 2000).

A series of studies concerning the reactions of local governments to fiscal shocks has

been conducted. Based on Vector Error Correction Models, studies have proved the non-

linearity of local governments’ reactions to fiscal shocks. A positive fiscal shock leads

to relatively small reductions of tax rates and a small reduction of deficit as well as to a

significantly higher increase of expenditures of local governments. In turn, negative fiscal

shocks lead to a significant increase of deficit and relatively low reductions of expendi-

tures and tax increases. Therefore, a strong reluctance of local governments to reduce

expenditures and to increase taxes can be observed, resulting in a deficit and increase

of indebtedness. The occurrence of such correlation has been proved in Denmark (Rat-

tsø & Tovmo 2002), Flanders (Ashworth et al. 2005), USA (Buettner & Wildasin2005),

Italy (Legrenzi 2009), Germany (Geys et al. 2010), Spain (Solé-Ollé & Sorribas-Navarro

2012), Japan (Bessho & Ogawa 2015) and Colombia (Jaimes 2016); furthermore, the va-

lues of estimated parameters of described models slightly differ. One of the explanations
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of low cuts in expenditures are political reasons, as high costs of their reduction are incur-

red by certain groups of interests; whereas the costs of tax increases or deficit increases

are much more dispersed in the scale of the entire society.

Political institutions also have influence on the budgetary situation of local govern-

ments. The studies of Catalan and Norwegian local governments show a higher tendency

to incur debts by local governments ruled by weak and balkanised coalitions (Castells

et al. 2004; Borge 2005). In Italian municipalities ruled by mayors who are incapable of

standing for re-election, governmental expenditures have grown more slowly (Gennari &

Messina 2014). A strong correlation between corruption and higher debt of USA states

has been demonstrated, which may be explained by rent-seeking (Liu et al. 2017). The

voting system in local governments in the USA has an effect on the amount of expen-

ditures; this effect, however, varies depending on the geographical differentiation of the

electorate (Langbein et al. 1996). Based on studies conducted in the USA, it has also been

demonstrated that the imposition of interest on local bonds and budgetary stability are af-

fected by fiscal rules, ease of increasing indebtedness, and anti-deficit legislation (Poterba

& Rueben 1999). The positive effect of fiscal rules on budgetary stability of local govern-

ments has been proved based on data from Norway (Hopland 2013) and panel data from

all EU (Foremny 2014). The probability of conducting a successful fiscal consolidation is

also increased by a high social capital in a given country (Leibrecht & Scharler 2013).

Based on research of Israeli local governments, the existence of local political business

cycles has been proved (Rosenberg 1992). However, a different study conducted based on

Israeli data from the period 1989–1998 indicates a lower probability of being re-elected in

local elections by those politicians who increased deficit and debt during their term in the

office. It has been assumed that the most likely hypothesis explaining this phenomenon

is the voters’ possibility to punish politicians who have conducted an irresponsible fiscal

policy (Brender 2003). The occurrence of a similar correlation has been also proved in

the USA at the level of state gubernatorial elections in the period 1950–1998 (Peltzman

1992). Due to different results of studies, it is difficult to determine a clear correlation

between an expansionary fiscal policy and the probability of winning the elections.

In analyses of fiscal consolidations, key role is played by the kind of introduced tax

increases and expenditure cuts. Investment expenditure cuts or privatisation of assets im-
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prove the budgetary situation in the short run, but do not affect the long- run budget susta-

inability (Crivelli 2012). Fiscal consolidations based on cuts of investment expenditures

lead to a decrease of the growth rate; whereas consolidations based on cuts of other expen-

ditures may support growth to a greater extent than consolidations based on tax increases

(Alesina & Ardagna 2010). After the 2009 economic crisis outbreak, local governments in

Thailand (Krueathep 2013) and Taiwan (Tsai 2018) introduced cuts of investment expen-

ditures, with much lower reductions of expenditures on other purposes. In the case of the

United Kingdom, the fiscal consolidation forced by the central government led to a si-

gnificant reduction of expenditures. Investment expenditures were lowered; furthermore,

cuts encompassed expenditures on transport, housing, culture, libraries, and public safety.

Relatively lowest cuts concerned social expenditures (Innes & Tetlow 2015).

Studies have also dealt with the budgetary situation of local governments in Poland.

It has been demonstrated that fiscal rules are an effective instrument reducing the rate of

growth of debt of voivodeships (regions) (Banaszewska 2017). An analysis of budgets po-

ints to the existence of local political business cycles (Swianiewicz & Łukomska 2015).

Results of local elections in 2010 also show that those politicians who had increased

expenditures prior to the elections had a higher chance of being re-elected (Kukołowicz

& Górecki 2018). The system through which Polish local governments obtain revenues is

considered quite effective in fiscal terms; its main fault, however, is the vulnerability to the

fluctuations of business circumstances (Wójtowicz 2014). Fiscal consolidations in Polish

local governments have also been the subject of studies, in which it has been proved that

consolidations on the revenue side occur as frequently as consolidations on the expendi-

ture side. Consolidations consisting in reducing expenditures have a positive effect on the

long-run budget sustainability of local governments (Moździerz 2016). Existing research

of fiscal consolidation in Polish local governments has mainly used descriptive methods;

therefore, the application of quantitative methods may strongly contribute to the literature.

3. Fiscal consolidation in Polish local governments

Following the outbreak of the economic crisis in Europe after 2009, there has been a

significant slow-down of GDP growth rate and an increase of unemployment in Poland.

The deterioration of economic situation has led to the need to increase expenditures on
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Rysunek / Picture 1: Primary balances of Polish cities with powiat rights in the period
2007–2016. Grey colour indicates election years.

Source: Own calculations based on Central Statistical Office and Polish Ministry of Fi-
nance data.

social policy; also, after 2009, a significant growth of investments co-financed from EU

structural funds as part of 2007–2013 perspective was observed. Since 2000, the central

government has been increasing the scope of duties of local governments without mainta-

ining due care to secure funds on the revenue side for the execution of such tasks (in the

period 2000–2011, there were ca. 60 new tasks). The significant increase of expenditures

has been accompanied by a much slower rate of growth of revenues of local governments

throughout the country, which has led to high deficits and increased debt of local go-

vernments. In 2010, the local government deficit as a percent of GDP was the highest

in the European Union; however, the level of indebtedness expressed as a percentage of

revenues was below the EU median (Poniatowicz 2012). After the period of significant

imbalances in the finances of local governments and the introduction of new fiscal rules

in 2011–2013, a consolidation of finances in local governments has occurred. In Figure

1, it is clearly visible that also the budgetary situation of cities with powiat rights deterio-

rated dramatically in 2009, and in subsequent years an increasing number of such cities

returned to budgetary balance.

The Polish local government is divided into three levels. The first one includes voivo-

deships (16 in the whole country); second includes powiats (380, out of which 65 cities

with powiat rights); third includes municipalities (as at the end of 2017, there were 2478
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municipalities in Poland). Cities with powiat rights are specific units, as they execute the

tasks of both municipalities and powiats. That is why they have been selected for the study

of the course and determinants of fiscal consolidation of local governments, as they enjoy

the largest autonomy in the shaping of revenues, expenditures and deficit among all local

governments in Poland. The number of residents in cities with powiat rights ranges from

1,758,000 in Warsaw to 36,800 in Sopot (data as at the end of 2016).

The very term "fiscal consolidation"is not precise, causing certain problems with its

definition. According to OECD definition, fiscal consolidation is ą concrete policy aimed

at reducing government deficits and debt accumulation."The general aim of fiscal conso-

lidations is known; whereas the issue of assessment of the type, methods, duration and

scale of fiscal consolidations has been a subject of methodological discussions to date

(OECD 2011). According to more precise definitions, fiscal consolidation means a reduc-

tion of cyclically-adjusted primary balance by a certain value within 1-3 years (Barrios

et al. 2010). Main problems with the creation of a definition result from the endogene-

ity of fiscal variables and problems with the identification of the duration of episodes of

fiscal consolidation (Alesina & Ardagna 2014). Nonetheless, researchers have been con-

ducting numerous studies on macroeconomic effects of fiscal adjustments, such as non-

Keynesian effects. Furthermore, studies are conducted concerning the redistribution, so-

cial, political and income effects of fiscal consolidations (Kickert 2015). According to the

methodological approach of scaling down, it is also possible to study the effects of fiscal

consolidations in local governments (Snyder 2001).

This study assumes the definition of fiscal consolidation in Polish cities with powiat

rights as an improvement of budgetary situation of a local government through cuts of

expenditures or reduction of deficit or reduction of debt. Based on data on total expen-

ditures, total revenues, and amount of debt from 65 cities with powiat rights1from the

period 2008–2016, nine categories of fiscal consolidation have been distinguished. The

first group includes annual fiscal consolidations: year-on-year reduction of expenditures,

deficit or debt. The second group includes deeper annual fiscal consolidations: reduction

of expenditures by at least 5%; reduction of deficit-to-revenue ratio by at least 5 percen-

tage points or reduction of debt-to-revenue ratio by at least 3 percentage points, year-on-

year. Statistics are presented in Table 5. The selection of adequate threshold values for the
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Tabela / Table 5: Number of fiscal consolidations in Polish cities with powiat rights as per
adopted classification in individual years (election years are presented in bold)

Source: Own calculations based on Central Statistical Office and Polish Ministry of Fi-
nance data

classification of depth and duration of consolidation is often encountered in the literature

(e.g. Alesina & Ardagna 2010).

The analysis of fiscal consolidation shows that they were relatively frequent. In the

period 2009–2016, all cities with powiat rights in Poland underwent fiscal consolidation

under at least one of the categories discussed above. Only the strongest consolidations

were relatively rarer: a significant drop in expenditures, deficit or debt for at least two

years in a row occurred in 38 out of 65 cities with powiat rights. Changes in the level

of total expenditures and total revenues during consolidation prove that consolidation

on the revenue side was dominant. Figure 2 presents distribution of consolidation on the

expenditure or revenue side in years in which a given local government reported decreased

deficit in relation to the previous year (for the period 2009–2016).
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Rysunek / Picture 2: Distribution of differences between the rate of growth of revenues
and the rate of growth of expenditures (in absolute values) in the year of decreased deficit-
to-revenue ratio (year-on-year) in Polish cities with powiat rights (2009-2016)

Source: Own calculations based on Central Statistical Office and Polish Ministry of Fi-
nance data.

The analysis proves that the most frequent method of reduction of deficit in Polish

local governments was the increase of revenues. Besides intergovernmental transfers from

the state budget, local governments in Poland participate in budget revenues from personal

income tax (PIT), corporate income tax (CIT), VAT and other taxes. Apart from that, local

governments may impose own taxes and fees in accordance with resolutions adopted by

the central government. Table 6 presents the pace of growth of tax revenues whose rates

may be changed by local governments. The presented average values for all 65 cities with

powiat rights show that a significantly higher growth rate of revenues from such taxes

occurred in the crisis years after 2009, which is a proof of increases of tax rates during

fiscal consolidation on the revenue side. In those years, also a higher share of revenues on

account of privatisation and sale of assets of local governments in total revenues can be

observed. This indicates an intention to achieve additional revenues at a time of adverse

business circumstances. A lower growth rate of tax revenues in election years may indicate

the existence of a local political business cycle.

In turn, on the expenditure side, cuts of expenditures mostly concerned investment

expenditures. This was a period of intensive inflow of funds under the European cohesion

policy as part of 2007–2013 multiannual Financial Perspective framework and high inve-
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Tabela / Table 6: Growth rate of revenues from taxes whose rates may be shaped by local
governments, average values for 65 cities with powiat rights (election years are presented
in bold).

Source: Own calculations based on Central Statistical Office and Polish Ministry of Fi-
nance data

stment expenditures of local governments for the purpose of co-funding of investments.

Between 2009 and 2015, the level of investment expenditures in total expenditures of ci-

ties with powiat rights was stable and ranged from 17.5% to 21.8%; however, cities which

conducted fiscal consolidation reported significant drops in investments. In accordance

with the requirements of budgetary classification, expenditures in individual divisions are

divided into chapters and paragraphs6. This allows a more detailed analysis of expenditure

cuts. A definite majority of investments of Polish cities with powiat rights were in trans-

port and connectivity, i.e. mostly in the construction of roads, tram tracks, and bicycle

lanes, purchase of municipal transportation fleet, etc. In election years, a slight increase

of investment expenditures can be observed (with major changes in investment expen-

ditures in cultural sites), which may suggest the existence of a local political business

cycle.

Some interesting conclusions can be drawn from an analysis of cuts of expenditures

in cities which conducted fiscal consolidation through significant cuts of expenditures.

6 Pursuant to the Regulation of the Minister of Finance of 2nd March 2010 (Dz.U. [JoL] of 2010, no.
38, item 207) issued based on the Act on Public Finances of 27th August 2009 (Dz. U. [JoL] of 2013, item
885, as amended)
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Tabela / Table 7: Average participation of investment expenditures in total expenditures
of cities with powiat rights in Poland, broken into certain divisions of budgetary classi-
fication (codes of budgetary classification are provided in parentheses; election years are
printed in bold)

Source: Own calculations based on Central Statistical Office and Polish Ministry of Fi-
nance data
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Tabela / Table 8: Change in expenditures and revenues of cities with powiat rights which
reduced expenditures by at least 5% for two, three, four or five years in a row.

Source: Own calculations based on Central Statistical Office and Polish Ministry of Fi-
nance data

Table 8 presents changes in expenditures of cities which conducted total expenditure cuts

by at least 5% year-on-year for at least two years in a row, although there were also cases

of longer consolidation. It can be clearly seen that reductions were made mostly in inve-

stment expenditures; whereas remuneration expenditures in the public sector grew, which

proves there were no mass dismissals or a freeze of the growth of public wages. Cuts were

also made in expenditures on public transport, construction and repair of municipal flats,

and expenditures on city greenery and promotion of the city. Study results presented in

Section 2 prove that cuts in investment expenditures have a negative effect on the long-run

economic growth, while cuts in other kinds of expenditures may cause non-Keynesian ef-

fects, which stimulate the economic growth. That is why cuts in expenditures made by the

authorities of Polish cities with powiat rights have not been caused by a desire to stimulate

the long-run economic growth.
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The case of Polish cities confirms the hypothesis of non-linearity of fiscal reactions in

case of positive and negative fiscal shocks. The outbreak of the economic crisis after 2009

led to an abrupt deterioration of financial situation of local governments. They reacted

by increasing the deficit and debt; however, after some time, they were forced to conduct

fiscal consolidation. A vast majority of fiscal consolidations were revenue-side consolida-

tions: inflows were increased, e.g. by increasing taxes determined by local governments.

Consolidations on the expenditure side occurred much less frequently, and expenditure

cuts mostly concerned investment expenditures. There were no significant cuts in social,

remuneration or administrative expenditures. Empirical literature indicates that such con-

solidations give only short-run effects and do not guarantee a long-run budget sustainabi-

lity. The cause of a lack of expenditure cuts may be the obligation to execute tasks ordered

by the central administration or political reasons. Local politicians could have been afraid

of social protests or decreasing chances for re-election if expenditures had been reduced.

The case of Polish cities with powiat rights is similar to the case of local governments

in Romania. After the outbreak of the crisis, local governments increased expenditures at a

higher rate than revenues, which led to a significant deficit increase. A decrease of invest-

ment expenditures greater than in Poland was reported. Unlike Polish local governments,

in the period 2009–2011 Romanian local governments reduced remuneration expenditu-

res by 13.3%; this decision, however, was conditioned by acts of the central government

in Romania (Bilan & Oprea 2015).

Similarities can be also seen between Polish and Hungarian local governments. In

2005–2011, their debt in relation to GDP grew at a similar rate. After 2011, the Hunga-

rian government started a process of taking over the debts of local governments, while at

the same time reducing the role of local governments in general (participation of expen-

ditures of local governments in GDP fell from 12% to 7.8% of GDP). The quantitative

analysis shows that one of the reasons of the increase of debt of Polish and Hungarian

local governments was the co-financing of projects under the European cohesion policy

(Bohle & Medve-Bálint 2016). The increased debt of Hungarian local governments was

also caused by a lack of supervision by central authorities and a lack of effective fiscal

rules (Jankovics 2016). The increase in using EU funds increased the probability of be-
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ing re- elected by local politicians in Hungary (Muraközy & Telegdy 2016); a similar

correlation, however, was not confirmed in Poland (Banaszewska & Bischoff 2018).

In turn, the study of determinants of city indebtedness in Slovakia shows that the

increase of investments had a significant and positive effect on the increase of debt, while

the greater autonomy of the local government in the shaping of budgetary policy had a

negative effect on the increase of debt (Maličká 2017). Also, a statistically significant

effect of fiscal rules on the slower rate of growth of the debt of Czech municipalities has

been demonstrated; furthermore, Czech local governments, dominated by a single party,

incurred debt at a slower rate (Hájek & Hájkova 2009).

4. Model

In the literature on fiscal consolidation in local governments, the issue of factors deter-

mining the conducting of fiscal consolidation is raised relatively rarely. An econometric

model has been created in order to verify hypotheses of the significant role of macroeco-

nomic situation and political factors in making a decision to improve the budget situation

in Polish cities with powiat rights. An estimation of parameters of the logistic regression

model on panel data allows concluding which political or macroeconomic factors increase

the probability of a decision to conduct fiscal consolidation.

The descriptive variable in the model is a dummy variable, which assumes the value of

1 in case of fiscal consolidation, and 0 otherwise. The estimation has been conducted for

three models, in which descriptive variables are specific categories of fiscal consolidation:

reduction of expenditures, reduction of deficit, or reduction of debt. In order to conduct

the robustness check, an estimation of further twelve models has been conducted. Altho-

ugh probit and logit regression models produce similar results, logit models have been

used, because, according to a simulation, their bias is slightly lower in short time-series

(Fernandez-Val 2009).

Various types of fiscal consolidation are strongly correlated with each other, because

the reduction of expenditures, deficit or debt often leads to a consolidation of another

type. Therefore, an estimation of a multivariate probit regression model, which includes

correlation between dependent variables, has been conducted. This allows calculating the

conditional probability of the occurrence of fiscal consolidations of a given type; also,
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such model form allows an interpretation of inter-connected phenomena (Chib & Green-

berg 1998). For the purposes of estimation, the GHK simulator was applied (Hajivassio-

liou & Ruud 1994) in accordance with the commonly used algorithm (Capellari & Jenkins

2003).

As control variables, the models apply macroeconomic variables determining the out-

put gap and unemployment in a given region. Data on regional accounts from the Polish

Central Statistical office has been used, while the output gap has been calculated as per

the formula:

Outputgapi =
yit − yPit

yPit
(7)

where Outputgapi means the output gap, y means GDP, and yP means potential

GDP in an i-th local government in t-th period. For the calculation of GDP, the Hodrick-

Prescott filter with λ parameter of 6.25 has been used (the value of the parameter results

from the fact of using annual data). The rate of registered unemployment is included in the

model. The introduction of two macroeconomic variables is connected with the different

effect of those variables on the revenues of Polish local governments. Revenues from

personal income tax (PIT) are most strongly correlated with GDP gap, while revenues

from corporate income tax (CIT) are most strongly correlated with the unemployment

rate (Pearson correlation coefficients are 0.622 and -0.824, respectively). Due to the high

share of inflows from those taxes in total revenues of local governments (in 2008–2016,

these ranged jointly from 25.6% to 29.9% of total revenues of cities with powiat rights),

two macroeconomic variables have been included.

Variable Election(t) means the election year, while variable Election(t+1) means a

year after election. According to the theory of political business cycle, the time of fiscal

consolidation falls in the period after elections; therefore, the aim of including these va-

riables in the model is to analyse the hypothesis of local political business cycle in Polish

local governments.

The model also contains variables meaning the coalition power of the major political

group in the City Council. It has been expressed numerically in the form of Shapley-

Shubik power index (SSPI) (Shapley & Shubik 1954). SSPI, Banzhaf power index or

Herfindahl-Hirschman Index are commonly used for the study of effects of coalition po-
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wer on fiscal policy. According to empirical studies, a large number of coalition parties

or divisions in the ruling coalition reduce the probability of conducting a successful fiscal

consolidation (e.g. Fiorino & Triacca 2003).

Polish cities with powiat rights feature a division of authority competences between

the city mayor and the City Council; therefore, the model also includes the current

mayor’s result in the first round of local elections. The aim of this move has been to verify

the hypothesis stating that mayors enjoying a high support find it easier to decide to con-

duct fiscal consolidation, because they do not need to worry about not being re-elected.

The model also contains a variable defining the turnover in previous local elections in a

given city in order to study the effect of social capital and civil society institution on the

probability of conducting a fiscal consolidation.

In order to check the robustness of results to the division of the set of observations,

twelve other estimations have been conducted. As the situation of large agglomerations

and relatively small cities may differ, the effect of the city size on decisions to conduct

fiscal consolidations has been studied. The number of residents as at the end of 2016

over or under 200,000 is assumed as the threshold value. The second division concerns

the study period. The period 2008–2012 is a time of a significant slow-down of the rate

of economic growth in Poland, while 2013–2016 is a time of economic expansion and a

relatively high rate of economic growth. Local governments could have reacted differently

in the favourable and adverse economic situation; therefore, the sample is divided into two

sub-periods.

The source of data are the publications of the Ministry of Finance, Central Statistical

Office, and the State Election Commission. Descriptive statistics of variables are presen-

ted in Table 9.

5. Results

Results of estimations of models can be found in Table 10 and Table 11. Based on

the results of Wu-Hausman test, a decision was made to apply the Random Effects Logit

Model. Results of estimations of models as part of the robustness check can be found in

Table 12.
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Tabela / Table 9: Descriptive statistics

Source: Ministry of Finance, Central Statistical Office, State Election Commission
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Control variables show statistical significance in a vast majority of cases. In case of in-

creased unemployment or a negative output gap, the revenues of cities with powiat rights

drop, because the inflows from CIT and PIT participation decrease. As a result, there ap-

pears a pressure on the increase of expenditures due to the need to counter unemployment

or to provide social security. The deterioration of macroeconomic situation significantly

reduces the chances of a successful fiscal consolidation.

In the case of time variables, the probability of conducting a fiscal consolidation thro-

ugh a reduction of expenditures or deficit is significantly lower in an election year. In the

case of a year after election (i.e. 2011 or 2015), the probability of conducting a consoli-

dation is higher, which confirms the hypothesis about the existence of a political business

cycle. This indicates local politicians’ reluctance to reduce expenditures or to increase ta-

xes in an election year. The results suggest the existence of an election cycle. This allows

a positive verification of the hypothesis about the occurrence of a local political busi-

ness cycle in Polish local governments, confirms the conclusions drawn from theoretical

models described in Section 2 and empirical studies (e.g. Rosenberg 1992; Gennari &

Messina 2014).

The results of estimation of the Multivariate Probit Regression Model (Table 12) show

a correlation between individual types of fiscal consolidation. Correlation coefficients ( ρ)

are significant in two cases; whereas the results of the log likelihood ratio test allow conc-

luding that the application of the multivariate model has been appropriate. Values, signs

and statistical significance of variables in this model are similar to the above-described

three univariate models.

A robustness analysis of the models in relation to a specification change confirms

the previous findings. In most cases, statistical significance is retained by variables de-

fining the election year and macroeconomic situation. In the case of smaller cities, the

"Unemployment"variable is statistically significant; whereas in the case of larger cities,

the Output gap value is much higher. The results also turn out to be robust to the division

of the set of observations into two sub-periods.

In almost all cases, political variables describing the coalition power of the major po-

litical group in the City Council, support for the mayor in the first round of election or

turnout have proved insignificant. This may mean that the decision to conduct fiscal con-
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solidations, in spite of the existence of local political business cycles, is not conditioned

upon the power of the ruling coalition or the mayor’s support. This does not allow a po-

sitive verification of the thesis, which can be found in the literature, about the high effect

of coalition power on the increase of probability of consolidation (e.g. Hájek & Hájkova

2009 or Borge 2005).

6. Conclusion

The issues of fiscal consolidation have gained popularity since the outbreak of fiscal

crises in Europe after 2009. Besides central governments, also local governments of Eu-

ropean countries have experienced a significant increase of deficits, and it has become

necessary to conduct remedial actions. Polish local governments follow the all-European

trend, because after the period of increased deficits and debt, there has been stabilisation

of public finances. Therefore, the study of determinants affecting the improvement of the

situation of public finances is particularly important for the understanding of the processes

occurring during economic crises. The aim of this study has been to verify hypotheses of

the significant role of the macroeconomic situation and political processes in the making

of decisions to perform fiscal consolidation.

Cities with powiat rights in Poland enjoy the largest flexibility in the scope of shaping

their revenues and expenditures, and that is why it is their budgetary situations that have

been analysed. Based on detailed data about revenues and expenditures of all sixty-five

cities with powiat rights in Poland from the period 2008–2016, the non-linearity of re-

actions to fiscal shocks has been proved. Empirical literature demonstrates that positive

fiscal shocks in local governments lead to significant increases of expenditures, small re-

ductions of taxes and small reduction of deficit; whereas fiscal shocks lead to small expen-

diture cuts, small increases of tax revenues and a high increase of deficit. The existence

of similar tendencies in cities with powiat rights in Poland has been proved: a negative

fiscal shock resulted in a high increase of deficit, and then in consolidations, mostly on

the revenue side. On the expenditure side, cuts have been relatively small. Expenditures

on investment, public transport, repairs and construction of municipal flats were reduced.

Local governments avoided cuts of expenditures which could cause protests or affect a gi-
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ven social group. In addition, expenditure cuts and tax increases were significantly lower

than in election years.

After an analysis of statistical data concerning fiscal consolidations in Polish cities

with powiat rights, an estimation of models was conducted, aimed at studying the factors

determining the decision to conduct fiscal consolidation. The results of the estimation of

parameters of the logistic regression model indicate the significance of macroeconomic

variables and the election cycle. The increase of the negative output gap and the increase

of unemployment significantly reduce the probability of a successful fiscal consolidation.

The results also suggest the existence of a local political business cycle, because the pro-

bability of conducting fiscal consolidation in an election year was lower in most cases.

The robustness check analysis indicates the existence of similar tendencies in larger and

smaller cities, as well as in the periods of slow-down of economic growth (2008–2012)

and in the periods of economic expansion (2013–2016).
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3 Mandaty i grzywny w polskich gminach -

narzędzie polityki karnej czy polityki budżetowej?

Autor: Łukasz Wiktor Olejnik7

Abstrakt: Celem artykułu jest analiza dochodów z mandatów i grzywien w polskich

samorządach oraz weryfikacja hipotez na temat ich rzeczywistych przyczyn. Na pod-

stawie stworzonego zbioru danych dochodów z mandatów w poszczególnych działach

budżetowych 2474 gmin w Polsce w latach 2007–2017 zbadano zróżnicowanie wpły-

wów z mandatów w poszczególnych gminach. Analiza danych wskazuje, że w Polsce

istnieje grupa gmin, w których mandaty i grzywny stały się narzędziem polityki budżeto-

wej i środkiem do generowania znacznych dochodów niepodatkowych. Wyniki estyma-

cji modelu ekonometrycznego potwierdzają zależność między dochodami z mandatów a

przestępczością, sytuacją makroekonomiczną oraz wydatkami na straż miejską lub straż

gminną. Nie zaobserwowano spadku dochodów z mandatów przed wyborami samorzą-

dowymi.

Słowa kluczowe: mandaty • grzywny • dochody niepodatkowe samorządów • lokalny

polityczny cykl koniunkturalny

Summary in English: The aim of this article is to conduct an analysis of non-tax

revenue from fines and tickets in Polish local governments and to verify hypotheses co-

vering their real causes. On the basis of a created dataset of revenues from tickets in the

relevant budget divisions of 2,474 counties in Poland in the 2007–2017 period, the diver-

sity of revenues from tickets in Polish counties was examined. Data analysis indicates that

there is a group of counties in Poland where tickets and fines became the instrument of

budgetary policy and a way to generate significant non-tax revenue. The results of econo-

metric model estimation confirm a dependency between revenue from tickets and crime,

the macroeconomic situation and expenditures on municipal police. A fall of revenues

from tickets before local elections was not observed.

Keywords: tickets; fines; local government non-tax revenue; local political business

cycle

Kody JEL / JEL Codes: H71; K14

7 Poglądy wyrażone w tym artykule są prywatnymi poglądami autora i niekoniecznie oddają stanowisko
instytucji, w których autor jest zatrudniony.
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I. Wstęp

W ostatnich latach tematyka mandatów i grzywien nakładanych przez polskie samo-

rządy terytorialne była szeroko obecna w polskiej debacie publicznej. Kontrowersje wy-

woływało wyjątkowo częste stosowanie przez straż miejską fotoradarów w niektórych

gminach oraz stosunkowo duży udział do- chodów z mandatów i grzywien w budżetach

tych gmin. Pojawiło się wiele akcji społecznego sprzeciwu, a w niektórych gminach w

Polsce odbyły się referenda lokalne dotyczące likwidacji straży miejskich. W 2013 r.

policja odnotowała 101 przypadków zniszczenia lub uszkodzenia fotoradarów. Najwyż-

sza Izba Kontroli w tym samym roku oceniła działalność części jednostek samorządu

terytorialnego w zakresie nakładania mandatów jako zgodną z prawem, lecz nierzetelną

i niemającą wpływu na bezpieczeństwo ruchu publicznego oraz bezpieczeństwo ruchu

drogowego8.

Wszystkie kontrowersje na temat dochodów samorządów terytorialnych z mandatów

czynią zasadną pogłębioną analizę tego zjawiska oraz stanowią motywację do przepro-

wadzenia badania. Mandaty i grzywny z zasady mają stanowić środek polityki karnej

państwa, której celem jest poprawa bezpieczeństwa publicznego. Mogą one być jednak

wykorzystywane jako sposób osiągania dodatkowych dochodów niepodatkowych, nato-

miast wartość i częstotliwość ich wystawiania może wpływać na poparcie dla polityków

rządzących danym samorządem terytorialnym. Celem tego artykułu jest dokonanie po-

głębionej analizy dochodów z mandatów i grzywien w polskich gminach, a następnie

weryfikacja hipotez o istotności rzeczywistych czynników wpływających na ich wyso-

kość. Czynniki te podzielono na trzy grupy związane z polityką karną państwa, polityką

fiskalną gminy oraz lokalnym politycznym cyklem koniunkturalnym. Weryfikacji pod-

dano hipotezy o wpływie poziomu przestępczości i zmiennych fiskalnych na wysokość

dochodów z mandatów w polskich gminach oraz o istnieniu lokalnego politycznego cy-

klu koniunkturalnego w tej kategorii dochodów.

W pierwszej części artykułu zawarto przegląd literatury przedmiotu i dotychczaso-

wych badań w tej dziedzinie, w drugiej – zaprezentowano dane statystyczne na temat

dochodów z mandatów w polskich samorządach terytorialnych w skali całego kraju i

poszczególnych gmin. Zidentyfikowano gminy cechujące się znacznie wyższymi śred-

8 Najwyższa Izba Kontroli (2013).
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nimi dochodami z mandatów od ogólnopolskiej średniej oraz ukazano mapę przedstawia-

jącą ich geograficzne rozmieszczenie. W części trzeciej zaprezentowano model ekono-

metryczny, którego estymacja pozwala na ocenę rzeczywistych determinant dochodów z

mandatów w poszczególnych gminach. Wyniki estymacji przedstawiono w części czwar-

tej, a całość zamyka podsumowanie.

II. Przegląd literatury

Tematyka mandatów i grzywien nakładanych przez samorządy stosunkowo rzadko

jest przedmiotem badań naukowych, a literatura przedmiotu pozo- staje uboga. Dotyczy

to zarówno Polski, jak i krajów Zachodu. Istniejąca luka badawcza stanowi kolejny czyn-

nik motywujący do przeprowadzenia odpowiedniej analizy. Pomimo tego powstało kilka

opracowań na temat wykorzystania mandatów i grzywien jako narzędzia polityki karnej,

polityki dochodowej samorządów oraz narzędzia zdobywania poparcia politycznego.

Najszerszy nurt w literaturze dotyczącej mandatów i grzywien opisuje skuteczność

tego rodzaju kar jako środka zapobiegającego wypadkom oraz zwiększającego bezpie-

czeństwo ruchu drogowego. Istniejące prace potwierdzają, że zwiększenie częstotliwości

kontroli drogowych oraz liczby fotoradarów zmniejsza ilość wypadków i liczbę ich ofiar9.

Dowiedziono również, że zwiększanie budżetów policji prowadzi do ograniczenia prze-

stępczości, ponadto wykazano istnienie politycznego cyklu koniunkturalnego przy zwięk-

szaniu budżetów policji i innych służb odpowiedzialnych za bezpieczeństwo publiczne10.

Głównym motywem zwiększania wydatków na bezpieczeństwo niedługo przed wybo-

rami jest chęć zdobycia dodatkowych głosów w wyborach.

Chęć zdobycia poparcia w wyborach i zwiększenia szans na reelekcję motywuje nie

tylko do zwiększania wydatków na bezpieczeństwo, lecz również do zmniejszania liczby

wystawianych mandatów. Lokalny polityczny cykl koniunkturalny od dziesięcioleci jest

przedmiotem badań11. Dowiedziono istnienia lokalnego politycznego cyklu koniunktural-

nego w dochodach z mandatów we włoskich samorządach w latach 1998–201512. Znacz-

nie mniejsza była liczba mandatów wystawianych w latach wyborczych oraz w samorzą-

9 Tay (2010): 247–257.
10 Por. np. Zhao et al. (2010): 266–275 lub Guillamon, Bastida (2013): 447–469.
11 Por. np. Rosenberg (1990): 71–81 lub Veiga, Veiga (2007): 45–64.
12 Bracco (2018): 117–120.
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dach rządzonych przez burmistrzów cieszących się stosunkowo niewielkim poparciem.

Najbardziej prawdopodobnym wyjaśnieniem jest wpływ walczących o reelekcję polity-

ków na organy administracyjne, by te nie nakładały dużej liczby mandatów, ponieważ z

reguły irytuje to wyborców i zmniejsza szanse na reelekcję.

Obok aspektów politycznych wystawiania mandatów i nakładania grzywien przed-

miotem badań był również wpływ możliwości nakładania przez samorządy tego rodzaju

kar na sytuację budżetową samorządów. Udowodniono, że choć teoretycznie liczba wy-

stawionych mandatów powinna być uzależniona wyłącznie od czynników demograficz-

nych oraz prawnych, amerykańskie samorządy w Karolinie Północnej traktują mandaty

jako niepodatkowe źródło dochodów i uzupełnienie budżetu. Presja budżetowa motywo-

wała do zmiany sposobu egzekwowania prawa: spadek dochodów lokalnych o 1% powo-

dował wzrost dochodów z mandatów o 0,38%13. Ponadto liczba i ściągalność mandatów

były zależne od przestrzeni fiskalnej i sytuacji bu- dżetowej samorządu. Dziesięciopro-

centowy spadek dochodów prowadził do zwiększenia liczby mandatów średnio o 6,4%14.

Wpływ sytuacji budżetowej na liczbę i dochody z mandatów udowodniono w innych pra-

cach, wykazano również zależność między dużą liczbą mandatów a gorszym ratingiem

danego samorządu15. Pokusa generowania dodatkowych dochodów niepodatkowych do-

tyczy nie tylko mandatów, umożliwienie konfiskat mienia przestępców na rzecz samorzą-

dów prowadziło bowiem do wielu nadużyć i zabierania mienia niezgodnie z prawem16.

W literaturze przedmiotu obecny jest również nurt badający kwestię dyskryminacji

przy wystawianiu mandatów. Udowodniono, że struktura mandatów wystawionych przez

fotoradary i komputery znacząco różni się od struktury mandatów wystawianych przez

policję i inne służby. W przypadku komputerów nie stwierdzono dyskryminacji, nato-

miast policja w Stanach Zjednoczonych dużo częściej niż komputery wystawiała mandaty

osobom czarnoskórym, kobietom oraz osobom zamieszkującym odległe stany17. Również

w przypadku miast położonych w Kalifornii największe wpływy z mandatów notowane

są w regionach z największym odsetkiem mniejszości etnicznych, ponadto czynniki opi-

sujące sytuację budżetową oraz poziom rozwoju danego regionu są nieistotne18.

13 Garett, Wagner (2009): 71–90.
14 Garett, Wagner (2009): 71–90.
15 Hummel (2015): 298–319.
16 Baicker, Jacobson (2007): 2113–2136.
17 Makovsky, Stratman (2009): 509–527 oraz Quintanar (2017): 1–28.
18 Singla et al. (2019): 1–36.
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W przypadku polskich samorządów literatura naukowa na temat mandatów i grzy-

wien jest stosunkowo uboga. Dochody z mandatów i grzywien są klasyfikowane jako

część stabilnych dochodów własnych, a możliwość ich nakładania stanowi część poten-

cjału dochodowego gminy19. W skali całego kraju stanowią one bardzo niewielką część

dochodów budżetowych samorządów20.

Istniejąca luka badawcza w postaci braku ilościowego badania dochodów z manda-

tów i grzywien polskich samorządów stanowi motywację do jego przeprowadzenia. Z

literatury przedmiotu wynika, że musi ono uwzględniać trzy czynniki: przestępczość i

bezpieczeństwo ruchu drogowego, sytuację budżetową samorządów oraz czynniki poli-

tyczne wpływające na wystawianie mandatów.

III. Dochody z mandatów i grzywien w polskich gminach w latach

2007–2017

Badanie wysokości, zmienności i struktury dochodów polskich gmin z mandatów i

grzywien wymaga analizy dużej ilości danych. Wykorzystano sprawozdania budżetowe

jednostek samorządu terytorialnego publikowane przez Ministerstwo Finansów w formie

zbiorczej bazy Rb27s (sprawozdań z wykonania planu dochodów) w latach 2007–2017.

Istniejąca klasyfikacja budżetowa pozwoliła na wyodrębnienie dochodów z mandatów i

grzywien (paragrafy 057 i 058) we wszystkich działach klasyfikacji budżetowych wszyst-

kich gmin i miast na prawach powiatu w Polsce. Wykorzystano również dane o wydatkach

na straż miejską lub gminną (rozdział 75 416), dane o wydatkach inwestycyjnych na bez-

pieczeństwo publiczne (paragrafy 605 i 606 w dziale 754), dane o wydatkach na obsługę

długu (dział 757) oraz dochodach i wydatkach ogółem. Ze względu na zróżnicowanie

gmin pod względem liczby ludności w badaniu wykorzystano wielkości w przeliczeniu

na mieszkańca (per capita).

Suma dochodów z mandatów i grzywien gmin ulegała znacznym zmianom w czasie.

Między 2007 a 2013 zanotowano czterokrotny wzrost dochodów z mandatów. Były to

dochody spodziewane, znacznie bowiem wzrosły również wartości planowanych docho-

dów z mandatów zapisane w uchwałach budżetowych. W tym okresie nie odnotowano

19 Filipiak (2016): 643–653.
20 Felis (2010): 91–114.
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Rysunek / Picture 3: Suma dochodów samorządów wykonanych i planowanych z tytułu
mandatów i grzywien oraz deficyt podsektora samorządowego w latach 2007–2018

Źródło: obliczenia własne na podstawie danych Eurostatu i Ministerstwa Finansów.

znaczących zmian legislacyjnych ani gwałtownego wzrostu liczby wykroczeń. Najbar-

dziej prawdopodobną hipotezą wyjaśniającą gwałtowny wzrost dochodów z mandatów i

grzywien w latach 2007–2013 oraz ich spadek w kolejnych latach jest zmiana deficytu

podsektora samorządowego. Występuje silna korelacja między deficytem podsektora sa-

morządowego w Polsce a dochodami samorządów z mandatów i grzywien (Wykres 3)21.

Wysokie tempo wzrostu dochodów z mandatów i grzywien odnotowano w skali całej

Polski, wzrosty te jednak nie były jednakowe we wszystkich gminach. Średnia roczna

wartość dochodów gmin z mandatów i grzywien w prze- liczeniu na mieszkańca wyno-

siła 5,57 zł w latach 2007–2017, jednakże rozkład średnich dochodów w przeliczeniu

na mieszkańca ukazuje duże zróżnicowanie gmin. W badaniu uwzględniono 2474 gminy

spośród 2478 gmin w Polsce (cztery gminy wykluczono ze względu na ich likwidację,

wchłonięcie do innej gminy lub podział). Spośród nich 2126 gmin odnotowało dochody

z mandatów i grzywien per capita na poziomie poniżej ogólnopolskiej średniej, nato-

21 W momencie ukończenia artykułu dane za 2018 r. dostępne były jedynie w ujęciu zagregowanym (dla
wszystkich gmin w Polsce).
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Rysunek / Picture 4: Rozkład średnich rocznych dochodów gmin z mandatów w przeli-
czeniu na mieszkańca (siedem obserwacji znajduje się poza skalą)

Źródło: obliczenia własne na podstawie danych Eurostatu i Ministerstwa Finansów.

miast 348 gmin – powyżej średniej. Ponad 40 gmin w Polsce odnotowało dochody z

mandatów i grzywien na poziomie dziesięciokrotnie wyższym niż ogólnopolska średnia,

19 gmin – na poziomie ponaddwudziestokrotnie wyższym niż ogólnopolska średnia, a

średnie roczne dochody z mandatów i grzywien per capita gminy rekordzistki Biały Bór

wyniosły 694,11 zł i przewyższały ogólnopolską średnią ponad 124-krotnie. Na Wykresie

4 zaprezentowano rozkład średnich rocznych dochodów gmin z mandatów i grzywien w

przeliczeniu na mieszkańca.

Tak duża liczba obserwacji znacząco odbiegających od średniej rodzi pytanie o przy-

czynę tak dużego zróżnicowania dochodów z mandatów i grzywien. Na potrzeby badania

podzielono gminy na cztery grupy w zależności od średnich dochodów per capita z man-

datów i grzywien. W polskich gminach 78,1% dochodów z mandatów i grzywien reje-

strowanych jest w trzech działach: Transport i łączność (600), Bezpieczeństwo publiczne

i ochrona przeciwpożarowa (754) oraz Gospodarka komunalna (900). W tabeli 1 znajdują

się informacje na temat dochodów z mandatów i grzywien 12 gmin, które odnotowały

najwyższe średnie dochody z mandatów per capita w latach 2007–2017. W 11 gminach

spośród 12 ponad 99% dochodów z mandatów i grzywien odnotowano w rozdziale 75

416 straż miejska lub gminna. Mandaty wystawiane przez straż miejską lub gminną sta-
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nowiły od 6,11% do 15,20% dochodów ogółem tych gmin. Tak duży udział dochodów z

mandatów i grzywien w do- chodach ogółem pozwala stwierdzić, że mandaty i grzywny

stały się jednym z głównych źródeł finansowania tych samorządów.

Można zaobserwować duże zróżnicowanie geograficzne gmin o dochodach z manda-

tów i grzywien per capita dziesięciokrotnie przekraczających ogólnopolską średnią. Na

mapie 1 zaznaczono gminy, które przekraczają ogólnopolską średnią pod względem do-

chodów z mandatów. Część z tych gmin jest położona w województwach o PKB per

capita powyżej ogólnopolskiej średniej (pomorskie, wielkopolskie, mazowieckie, dolno-

śląskie), pozostałe w województwach o PKB per capita poniżej ogólnopolskiej średniej.

Część jest położona w regionach o niskiej gęstości zaludnienia, część w regionach o wy-

sokiej gęstości zaludnienia. Dominują gminy wiejskie, lecz wśród gmin o wysokich do-

chodach z mandatów pojawiają się również gminy miejskie i jedno miasto na prawach

powiatu (Sopot). Na terenie większości gmin nie ma autostrad ani dróg ekspresowych,

a w kilku przypadkach nie ma dróg krajowych, więc wysokie mandaty nie wynikają z

położenia przy drogach o dużym ruchu samochodowym.

Trudno zaobserwować jeden czynnik geograficzny lub ekonomiczny różnicujący te

gminy. Przykładowo w Gdyni i Gdańsku poziom mandatów niewiele przekracza ogólno-

polską średnią (odpowiednio 6,03 zł i 7,84 zł), natomiast w Sopocie dochody z mandatów

są dużo wyższe (82,82 zł). Podobnie w Słupsku – we wszystkich gminach graniczących

ze Słupskim poziom mandatów ponaddziesięciokrotnie przekracza średnią, natomiast w

samym Słupsku dochody z mandatów per capita są niższe od ogólnopolskiej średniej. Na

Podhalu gmina Krościenko odnotowała średnie dochody z mandatów na poziomie 81,35

zł, natomiast sąsiednie gminy Zakopane i Poronin na poziomie, odpowiednio, 5,17 zł i

2,01 zł. Jedyną zaobserwowaną prawidłowością jest fakt, że 23 spośród 40 gmin o naj-

wyższych mandatach leżą na terenie województw pomorskiego i zachodniopomorskiego.

Można jednak domniemywać, że duża koncentracja takich gmin wynika z dyfuzji wiedzy

– politycy rządzący jedną gminą obserwują zachowania polityków rządzących gminami

w tym samym regionie i wdrażają te same rozwiązania u siebie. W województwach po-

morskim i zachodniopomorskim gminy o najwyższych dochodach z mandatów sąsiadują

z gminami o wyjątkowo niskich dochodach z mandatów.
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Tabela / Table 14: Średnie roczne dochody per capita gmin z mandatów i grzywien –
dwanaście gmin o najwyższych dochodach i ogólnopolska średnia

Źródło: obliczenia własne na podstawie danych GUS i Ministerstwa Finansów.
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Rysunek / Picture 5: Dochody gmin z mandatów i grzywien per capita w porównaniu z
ogólnopolską średnią dochodów gmin z mandatów i grzywien per capita

Źródło: obliczenia własne na podstawie danych GUS i Ministerstwa Finansów. Wyko-
rzystano mapę konturową udostępnioną na licencji Wikimedia Commons (wolny dostęp)
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Wszystko to pozwala sądzić, że dochody z mandatów i grzywien w gminach znacząco

przekraczających średnią nie są wynikiem wysokiej przestępczości, poziomu rozwoju go-

spodarczego regionu ani położenia przy ruchliwej drodze. Wysokie dochody z mandatów

per capita w większości gmin są skutkiem uznaniowej decyzji władz gminy o powołaniu

straży miejskiej i zobowiązaniu jej do wystawiania wysokich mandatów.

IV. Dane i model

Choć obserwacje i dane statystyczne wskazują na wykorzystywanie mandatów i grzy-

wien do generowania dodatkowych dochodów budżetowych, potrzebna jest weryfikacja

empiryczna. Z przeglądu literatury i teorii ekonomii wynika, że mandaty i grzywny mogą

być częścią polityki karnej, polityki budżetowej i narzędziem zdobywania poparcia w

wyborach. Z tego względu stworzono model ekonometryczny, którego celem jest wery-

fikacja hipotez o wpływie tych czynników na wysokość mandatów w polskich gminach.

Weryfikacja hipotez o istotności i odpowiednim znaku zmiennych fiskalnych, zmiennych

opisujących poziom przestępczości oraz cykl wyborczy w modelu panelowym pozwala

na wnioskowanie o roli polityki budżetowej, polityki karnej i cyklu politycznego w kształ-

towaniu dochodów z mandatów i grzywien w polskich gminach.

W modelu wykorzystano dane panelowe z 2474 gmin w Polsce z lat 2007–2017.

Uwzględniono 6 różnych zmiennych, uwzględniających przestępczość, sytuację budże-

tową gminy oraz możliwy cykl polityczny. Zmienną objaśnianą w modelu są dochody

z mandatów i grzywien w przeliczeniu na mieszkańca w danym samorządzie w danym

roku. W celu zbadania odporności modelu (ang. robustness checks) dokonano 3 kolejnych

estymacji z tymi samymi zmiennymi objaśniającymi, w których zmiennymi objaśnianymi

są dochody z mandatów w trzech działach budżetowych: Transport i łączność (600), Bez-

pieczeństwo publiczne i ochrona przeciwpożarowa (754) oraz Gospodarka komunalna

(900).

Zmienną mającą na celu zweryfikowanie hipotezy o istnieniu lokalnego politycznego

cyklu koniunkturalnego jest zmienna „Cykl wyborczy”. Przyjmuje ona wartość 3 na 3

lata przed wyborami samorządowymi (tj. 2007, 2011, 2015), wartość 2 na 2 lata przed

wyborami (tj. 2008, 2012, 2016) itd. Istotność i dodatni znak zmiennej byłby podstawą

do zweryfikowania hipotezy o celowym zmniejszaniu liczby mandatów przed wyborami.
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Zmienną uwzględniającą liczbę wykroczeń i przestępstw drogowych jest zmienna

„Przestępczość”. Z powodu braku lepszych danych włączono do niej liczbę kierowców

skazanych za prowadzenie pojazdu w stanie nietrzeźwości w przeliczeniu na jednego

mieszkańca regionu. Źródłem danych o skazanych nietrzeźwych kierowcach są statystyki

publikowane przez polską policję.

Do modelu włączono również zmienne oddające sytuację budżetową, takie jak koszt

obsługi długu per capita oraz deficyt pierwotny per capita (tj. deficyt nominalny per ca-

pita po odjęciu kosztów obsługi długu per capita). Wysoki deficyt i wysokie zadłużenie

może być przyczyną powstawania presji na zwiększanie dochodów gminy i zwiększa-

nie dochodów z mandatów. Włączenie do modelu deficytu pierwotnego zamiast deficytu

nominalnego wynika z faktu, że deficyt pierwotny jest z definicji mniej skorelowany z

kosztami obsługi długu niż deficyt nominalny. Uwzględnienie w modelu dwóch zmien-

nych fiskalnych wynika z faktu, że deficyt pierwotny jest miarą poziomu krótkookresowej

stabilności finansów samorządu, natomiast koszty obsługi długu per capita są miarą dłu-

gookresowej stabilności finansów samorządu. Dodatkowo w modelu uwzględniono wy-

datki per capita na straż miejską lub gminną oraz wydatki per capita na inwestycje w

dziale budżetowym Bezpieczeństwo publiczne i ochrona przeciwpożarowa (754).

Model oszacowano za pomocą dwukierunkowego modelu panelowego z efektami sta-

łymi (ang. two-way Fixed Effects). Wyniki estymacji znajdują się w Tabeli 15.

V. Wyniki estymacji modelu

Oszacowane wartości parametrów, wyniki testów statystycznych oraz wysokie R-

kwadrat modelu wskazują na właściwy dobór zmiennych objaśniających. Istotność

zmiennych oraz znak oszacowanych parametrów pozawala na oszacowanie wpływu po-

ziomu przestępczości, sytuacji budżetowej gmin oraz cyklu politycznego na dochody z

mandatów.

Zmienna opisująca względną liczbą nietrzeźwych kierowców w regionie jest istotna,

a wartość parametru jest wysoka i dodatnia. Potwierdza to fakt po- wiązania dochodów

samorządów z mandatów i grzywien z liczbą przestępstw na drogach. Podstawowym ce-

lem wystawiania mandatów i nakładania grzywien jest prewencja ogólna i szczególna.

Świadczy to o tym, że w pewnym stopniu mandaty faktycznie służą jako środek polityki
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Tabela / Table 15: Średnie roczne dochody per capita gmin z mandatów i grzywien –
dwanaście gmin o najwyższych dochodach i ogólnopolska średnia

Błędy standardowe znajdują się w nawiasach. Wartość p testu istotności zmiennej w mo-
delu oznaczono asteryskami (*, **, *** oznacza wartość p mniejszą od 0,1; 0,05; 0,01
odpowiednio) Źródło: obliczenia własne na podstawie danych GUS, Policji i Minister-
stwa Finansów.
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karnej państwa. Pozwala to na pozytywne zweryfikowanie hipotezy o wpływie poziomu

przestępczości na wysokość dochodów z mandatów i grzywien polskich gmin.

Zmienne oddające sytuację budżetową gminy pozostają nieistotne we wszystkich

przypadkach, co wskazuje na brak wyraźnego powiązania długu i deficytu gminy z do-

chodami z mandatów i grzywien. Z kolei zmienna opisująca cykl polityczny jest istotna

statystycznie, lecz ujemna. Przeczy to hipotezie o zmniejszaniu ilości wystawianych man-

datów przed wyborami samorządowymi i świadczy o istnieniu zjawiska wręcz przeciw-

nego – dochody per capita samorządów z mandatów i grzywien są wyższe na krótko

przed wyborami. Jest to dowód pewnej odpowiedzialności ze strony polityków samo-

rządowych w zakresie zarządzania budżetem gminy i dowód funkcjonowania dobrych

instytucji politycznych. Hipotezę o istnieniu lokalnego politycznego cyklu koniunktural-

nego w dochodach z mandatów i grzywien należy uznać za nieprawdziwą.

Znaczny wpływ na dochody z mandatów mają wydatki na straż miejską (gminną).

Wartość parametru równania jest istotna statystycznie i istotnie wyższa od 1. Oznacza to,

że wydatki na tę formację „zwracają się” z nawiązką (po uwzględnieniu oddziaływania in-

nych zmiennych), a stworzenie straży miejskiej (gminnej) jest dla samorządów opłacalne

i pozwala na znaczne zwiększenie dochodów budżetowych. Rodzi to pytanie o rzeczywi-

sty cel powoływania tych instytucji. Głównym powodem powoływania straży miejskiej

(gminnej) powinna być dbałość o porządek i bezpieczeństwo publiczne, natomiast wyniki

wskazują na dużą rolę tych służb w generowaniu dochodów z mandatów.

Choć zmienne fiskalne są nieistotne statystycznie, ścisła zależność do- chodów gmin

z mandatów i grzywien od wydatków na straż miejską (gminną) dowodzi, że mandaty i

grzywny są w pewnym stopniu instrumentem polityki budżetowej gmin. Z tego względu

decyzję o powołaniu straży miejskiej (gminnej) należy rozpatrywać jako decyzję wpły-

wającą na wielkość wydatków, ale również na potencjalną wielkość dochodów niepodat-

kowych. Analiza finansów gmin z bardzo wysokimi wpływami z mandatów i grzywien

również potwierdza fakt stosowania mandatów i grzywien jako instrumentów polityki

budżetowej.

W celu sprawdzenia odporności wyników dokonano oszacowań trzech kolejnych rów-

nań, w których zmienną objaśnianą są dochody z mandatów w poszczególnych działach

klasyfikacji budżetowej. W przypadku dochodów z mandatów w działach Transport i
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łączność (600) oraz Gospodarka komunalna (900) trudno wyciągnąć jakiekolwiek wnio-

ski ze względu na nieistotność zmiennych, wysokie błędy standardowe i bardzo niską

wartość R-kwadrat. Z kolei w dziale Bezpieczeństwo publiczne i ochrona przeciwpoża-

rowa (754) wyniki oszacowania modelu są bardzo podobne do wyników oszacowania

głównego równania modelu. W tym dziale uwzględniane są dochody z mandatów wy-

stawionych przez straż miejską (gminną) i ponownie potwierdzona jest jej duża rola w

generowaniu dochodów niepodatkowych.

VI. Wnioski

Artykuł przedstawia dogłębną analizę zróżnicowania dochodów samorządów teryto-

rialnych z mandatów i grzywien. Kary finansowe z zasady powinny być wyłącznie środ-

kiem polityki karnej, a celem ich wystawiania powinno być zapobieganie przestępstwom

i wykroczeniom. Mimo to mandaty mogą być wykorzystywane do generowania dodatko-

wych dochodów budżetowych oraz wpływać na poparcie polityków w wyborach, dlatego

dokonano weryfikacji hipotez o wpływie poszczególnych czynników na dochody budże-

towe 2474 polskich gmin w latach 2007–2017.

Analiza statystyczna i obserwacje wskazują na duże zróżnicowanie do- chodów z

mandatów per capita samorządów terytorialnych w Polsce. Istnieje grupa gmin, w których

dochody z mandatów per capita są wielokrotnie wyższe od ogólnopolskiej średniej. Do-

chody generowane są głównie przez mandaty wystawiane przez straż miejską (gminną).

Odnalezienie jednego czynnika różnicującego te gminy jest trudne. Wyniki badania wska-

zują, że głównym powodem wysokich dochodów z mandatów jest decyzja polityczna o

utworzeniu straży miejskiej (gminnej) i nałożeniu na nią obowiązku wystawiania dużej

liczby mandatów. Dane potwierdzają, że inwestycja w nią „zwraca się” w zdecydowanej

większości przypadków, tzn. dochody samorządów z mandatów są wyższe niż wydatki

na utrzymanie tych instytucji.

W celu weryfikacji hipotez stworzono model ekonometryczny. Wyniki pozwalają

stwierdzić, że zmienne opisujące sytuację budżetową są nieistotne statystycznie. Oszaco-

wania parametrów i wyniki testów przeczą hipotezie o nakładaniu mniejszej liczby man-

datów przed wyborami samorządowymi w celu zdobycia poparcia. Głównym źródłem

dochodów samorządów z mandatów jest funkcjonowanie straży miejskiej (gminnej).
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4 Local Political Business Cycles and Administration

Spending in Polish Local Governments

Author: Łukasz Wiktor Olejnik

Summary

Subject and purpose of work: The purpose of this article is to verify the hypothesis

of the occurrence of political business cycles at the self-governmental level in Poland.

Materials and methods: The article presents a quantitative analysis of expenditures

on remuneration in the administration of Polish self-governments at the county (district)

level (in the period 2007–2018) and at province (regional) level (in the period 1999–2018)

with the use of Arellano-Bond and LSDVC estimators.

Results: The panel data analysis makes it possible to conclude that in Polish self-

governments cyclical fluctuations of expenditure on remuneration can be observed. The

increase in salaries depends on the power of the ruling coalition as well as unemployment

and the output gap in a region. In the case of provinces and counties, also the increase of

investment expenditures significantly affects the increase of salaries.

Conclusions: The results of the estimation of models clearly point to the presence

of cyclical distortions in remuneration in public administration, which are caused by the

upcoming elections.

Keywords: local political business cycles • regional studies • local government expen-

ditures

JEL Codes: D72; H72

1. Intruduction

The costs of maintenance of administration as well as earnings and bonuses of politi-

cians cause controversies in many countries. Also in Poland, the topic of expenditures on

the maintenance of governmental and self-governmental administration is publicly deba-

ted; so far, however, there have been few studies devoted to the issue. This article is an

attempt to fill the research gap in the area of local political business cycles, with the main

focus on expenditures on remuneration in self-governmental administration.
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In order to study the causes of changes in earnings in self-governmental administration

at the level of counties and provinces, data has been collected concerning the spending on

remuneration inindividual self-governmental units, property spending on investment, and

regional account data about the sizes of the output gap and unemployment rate in indivi-

dual regions. In the case of provinces, the studied period is 1999–2018, and 2007–2018

for counties. Based on panel data, estimations of parameters of econometric models have

been made, and their results clearly demonstrate that expenditures on remuneration in

administration in Polish self-governments is shaped by the election calendar. The results

also confirm the strong effect of macroeconomic variables in a region on the amount of

remuneration expenditures. In the case of counties, the factor determining expenditures

on remuneration in administration is also the power of coalition: in counties ruled by a

weak coalition, spending is significantly higher.

This article contributes to the literature in many ways. It presents the results of Po-

land’s first study of the local business cycle in the earnings of self-governmental admi-

nistration; in addition, it takes into account the effect of the power of local coalitions

on the amount of remuneration. Unlike in the research presented in the literature review,

exceptionally long time series have been used, since no study includes time limits with

data from before 2004. The rest of this article is organised as follows: Section 2 contains

a review of literature concerning political business cycles on the national level as well

as local political business cycles. Section 3 explains the data used for the estimation of

models which are presented in Section 4. Section 5 describes the results of estimation of

model parameters; whereas Section 6 contains a conclusion of the results of the study.

2. Literature review

The issue of the effect of politicians’ decisions on the economy and possible distor-

tions of the phases of the business cycle through discretionary increase of spending or

deficit has been present in economic sciences for many decades; however, it is W. Nor-

dhaus that is deemed the actual creator of the formalised theory of the political business

cycle(Dubois 2016). In his work, he created a mathematical model of public intertemporal

choice based on the short-run Phillips curve (Nordhaus 1975). In the presented model, vo-

ters have backward-looking expectations, while politicians’ objective is to be re-elected;
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that is why the government maintains an expansionary fiscal policy in order to increase

employment. Such policy generates costs in the form of higher inflation and the need to

maintain a restrictive monetary policy after elections, which in turn leads to increased

unemployment. Thus, politicians striving for re- election cause domestic product fluctu-

ations.

Models of political business cycles have evolved over time. Backward-looking expec-

tations have been replaced by rational expectations; and the short-run Phillips curve has

been replaced by the budgetary policy. These models assume information asymmetry, as

voters do not know actual competencies of politicians (Rogoff, Sibert 1988; Rogoff 1990).

Politicians who know their competencies send signals to voters in order to demonstrate

their competencies in the scope of producing public good. They lead an expansionary fi-

scal policy and increase the deficit prior to elections. After elections, there comes a time

for limiting the deficit and a return to the pre-election equilibrium. Such actions cause bu-

siness fluctuations. Further models relax the assumption of politicians’ knowledge of their

own competencies. In adverse- selection models, politicians also do not know their own

competencies (Persson, Tabellini 2002; Shi, Svensson 2002). Voters assess the present

government based on its actions in the scope of production of the public good and care

for the economy; and in case of a negative assessment, they vote for the challenger. Po-

liticians strive for re-election; that is why they send signals about their competencies and

credibility. This leads to the creation of fiscal illusion phenomenon, when public spending

is increased, resulting in a deficit. This causes fluctuations of the business cycle.

Further works develop the concept of fiscal illusion, which is defined as the increase of

public spending while minimising the social resistance upon tax increases. Fiscal illusion

is enhanced, among others, by intergovernmental transfers, increase of the public debt,

hiding the public debt behind official statistics, imposing new official fees or complicating

the tax system so that less politically-savvy voters do not realize that taxes have been

raised (Mourao 2008).

As a rule, the theory of political business cycle pertains to national governments; ho-

wever, there have also emerged theories of the local political business cycle. Such models

are based on very similar assumptions: local politicians strive for re-election, and that is

why, before elections, they increase spending on the public good. After elections, it is
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necessary to reduce the deficit and spending, which causes fluctuations in business (Ro-

senberg 1992). Although those models are similar to the models of political business cycle

at a national level, there are some differences. The most notable one is the possibility of

“supporting” local politicians with governmental subsidies from the central budget. This

leads to the increase of the chances of a local politician affiliated with the ruling party to

win.

There have been numerous empirical studies concerning local political business cyc-

les, and an overwhelming majority of such studies confirm that spending is increased prior

to elections, the deficit is increased or that politicians from the same party support local

politicians from the central level. Local political business cycles in the form of a tempo-

rary increase of social or other spending have been noticed in Israel (Rosenberg 1992),

Colombia (Drazen, Eslava 2010), Portugal (Veiga, Veiga 2007), Czechia (Sedmihradská et

al. 2011), Brazil (Sakurai, Menezes-Filho 2010), Russia (Akhmedov, Zhuravskaya 2004),

India (Arulampalam et al. 2009), Croatia (Makčić 2014) and in Germany (Seitz 2000). In-

tergovernmental transfers from politicians ruling at the central level to self-governments

for the purpose of increasing the chances of winning local elections have been observed

in Spain (Solé-Ollé, Sorribas-Navarro 2008), Chile (Corvalan, Cox, Osorio 2017) and

Ghana (Banful 2011). Furthermore, the political business cycle in the form of corporate

tax cuts before elections has been observed in Germany (Foremny, Riedel 2014).

Also, there have been more thorough studies of the causes and scale of local political

business cycles. In the case of Russia, definitely higher increases of spending before elec-

tions occurred in the regions with the lowest level of democracy and freedom of media,

and highest fluctuations concerned social spending, advertising spending and promotion

spending (Akhmedov, Zhuravskaya 2004).

Panel research on country groups has also been published. Definitely higher political

business cycles occur in countries with a lower level of media freedom, democracy and the

development of civil society (Brander, Drazen 2005). The amplitude of fluctuations of the

local political business cycle is intensified by the occurrence of constituencies (Klašnja

2008). The majority voting system, in which ‘the winner takes it all,’ and coalitions are

usually impossible due to the domination of two parties, definitely increases incentives

for raising spending before elections.
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Despite numerous studies in local political business cycles worldwide, this issue is still

insufficiently researched in Poland. There are some works which confirm the occurrence

of political business cycles in the budgetary policy at the level of the central government

and works which negate the occurrence of political business cycles in the monetary policy

of the Polish central bank (Pacześ 2015). In anonymous surveys, a lot of Polish self-

governmental activists confirm that political factors are important in the creation of a

budget (Swianiewicz 2016).

The policy of shaping the self-governmental income (determination of taxes) also de-

pends on political factors and on the will to win support (Babczuk 2009; Swianiewicz,

Łukomska 2015). At the same time, it has been proven that the existing fiscal rules con-

stitute a significant institutional constraint preventing the increase of the deficit, and con-

sequently also the local political business cycles (Banaszewska 2017). The occurrence

of the so-called flypaper effect has been confirmed in Polish self- governments. The fly-

paper effect means that money flowing from the central budget in the form of grants and

subsidies cause a significant steep increase of current expenditures and spending on remu-

neration (Kopańska 2013). Based on the results of self- governmental elections of 2010,

an estimation has been made of the likelihood of being re-elected, and one of the factors

raising the re-election likelihood was the increase of budget spending before elections

(Kukołowicz, Górecki 2018).

In spite of the existence of numerous studies on local political business cycles, in

the case of Poland there are few studies focused on the same; also, the existence of a

political cycle in remuneration expenditures in Polish self-governmental administration

has not been studied yet. In order to fill the research gap, this article contains an analysis

of expenditures on remuneration in self-governmental administration. For the purpose

of verifying the hypothesis of fluctuations of spending determined by political factors,

an analysis of expenditures on administration in 16 provinces (in 1999–2018) and 314

counties (in 2007–2018) has been conducted.

3. Data

The model verifying the hypothesis of the local political business cycle has been

created with the use of publicly available data concerning self- governmental finances
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published by the Central Statistical Office, the National Electoral Commission, and the

Ministry of Finance (Rb reports).

Pursuant to the provisions of the Public Finance Act of 26th November 1998 (Dz.U.

[JoL] No. 155, item 1014), in Poland, in the sector of public finance, in a Regulation

of the Minister of Finance of 23.09.1999 on the classification of budgetary parts and

the determination of their administrator (Dz.U. [JoL] 1999, No. 78, item 880), a bud-

getary classification was introduced. The Salaries in administration variable applied in

the model constitutes the sum of spending of a given self-government on remuneration

in section 750 “Public Administration.” It is a sum of remuneration of people employed

in public offices. In case of self-governmental provinces, those are Marshall’s Offices,

Province Assemblies, and related public offices dealing with international integration and

promotion of local government; whereas in the case of counties, those are County Of-

fices, County Councils, province offices (obligated to perform tasks ordered by central

administration) and offices connected with the promotion of the region, European inte-

gration or inter-regional integration. Remuneration expenditures in division 750, broken

into detailed items, can be found in Table 16. Since data concerning the number of per-

sons employed and average salaries of persons receiving remuneration in that division is

not available, it was necessary to only include aggregate remuneration expenditure (pay

fund in division 750).

Expenditures on remuneration in question also include salaries of persons elected in

local elections (councillors of county councils or province assemblies) and of those ap-

pointed by such persons (board members of a county or province). They have a lot of

freedom in the scope of shaping the HR policy in offices, because they can decide about

the number of managerial jobs, promotions, annual bonuses, rewards, seniority bonuses,

annual bonuses, or the number of persons employed. It is confirmed by the provisions of

the Act on self-governmental employees of 21st November 2008 (Dz.U. [JoL] No. 223,

item 1458) as amended, and the provisions of Regulations of the Council of Ministers

on the remuneration of self- governmental employees of 18th March 2009 (Dz.U. [JoL]

No. 50, item 398), and of 15th May 2018 (Dz.U. [JoL] of 2018, item 936). Therefore,

self-governmental authorities can exercise their own employment policies and shape the

amount of expenditures on remuneration in administration, and in the implementation of
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Tabela / Table 16: Remuneration expenditures in division 750 in counties and provinces
broken into budgetary chapters in mPLN (average for 2007–2018)

Source: Own calculations based on data from the Ministry of Finance.

such policy they can be driven by the will to win elections. It has been demonstrated that

the election turnout among the employees of the public sector is above average (Bhatti,

Hansen 2013); thus, public office employees constitute a part of a potential electorate for

those in charge of a self- government. As they also receive allowances and salaries, the

value of which makes up administrative spending, in some cases they can be tempted to

grant a bonus to themselves. It also needs to be pointed out that politicians and employed

officers shape the self- governmental budget to a large extent. In 2000–2018, expenditures

of counties and provinces constituted 1.9–3.1% of Polish GDP (Figure 6).

The amount of remuneration in public administration depends on the budget situation

of a given self-government, which in turn strictly depends on the general macroeconomic

situation. The increase of unemployment reduces the pressure on salary increase in public

administration; therefore, it can be assumed that the increase of remuneration in provinces

and counties with higher unemployment is lower. The Unemployment variable means the

unemployment rate in a given self-government as published by the Central Statistical

Office. In order to study the effect of the negative demand gap, the Output gap variable

has been created, in accordance with the formula:
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Rysunek / Picture 6: Expenditures of provinces and counties as a % of GDP

Source: Polish Ministry of Finance.

Outputgapi =
yit − yPit

yPit
(8)

where yit denotes GDP in a self-government in the period t, and yP denotes potential

GDP in a self-government i in the period t. The potential product has been calculated

using the Hodrick-Prescott filter with

lambda = 6.25 parameter . For this purpose, regional accounting published by the Central

Statistical Office have been used. In case of counties, data about sub- regional GDP has

been used (71 units of territorial division NUTS-3), because GDP data for each county is

not available.

The analysis of local political business cycles in provinces has been conducted also

with the use of information about investment expenditures in order to study statistical

significance and the sign of the investment expenditures variable. On the one hand, the

increase of investment expenditures can constitute a burden for the self-governmental

budget and may force a reduction of salaries; on the other hand, however, the execution of

complex investment projects co-financed by the European Union requires the employment

of qualified expert staff, which in the long-run can lead to an increase in remuneration.

Also, dummy variables determining election cycle moments have been created. The

Election(t − 1) variable means a year before elections (i.e. 2013, 2009, 2005, etc.),

the Election(t) variable means the election year (i.e. 2014, 2010, 2006, etc.), the
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Election(t + 1) variable describes the year after the elections (i.e. 2015, 2011, 2007,

etc.).

In order to study the effect of the power of the coalition ruling in provinces on the

pace of salary growth, the Coalition advantage variable has been created, which constitu-

tes the advantage of the coalition ruling in a province over the opposition in the province

assembly. For example, if the parties comprising a coalition have obtained 60% of votes,

it means that the opposition has obtained 40% of votes, and consequently the variable

equals 20%. In many cases, the variable takes on negative values, because the distribution

of mandates has been determined by the voting system and the election threshold. Data

about election results of individual election committees has been obtained from websi-

tes of State Election Commission, and information about established coalitions has been

obtained from the websites of political parties and from the media.

In the case of counties, a significant role is played by local committees, while coali-

tions are fragile or of minority nature. Therefore, a different measure of coalition power

is applied. The game theory uses the Shapley-Shubik power index, which describes the

power of individual gamers in a coalition game (Shapley, Shubik 1954). The SSPI (first)

variable means the coalition power of the largest group (in most cases, it is the ruling

party); whereas the SSPI (second) variable means coalition power of the second largest

group.

4. Model

In order to verify the hypothesis about the occurrence of the local political business

cycle and the significance of control variables, an econometric model has been created.

Two separate models for these two levels of self-government have been created, because

provinces and counties are incomparable in terms of the scale of expenditures on remu-

neration in administration.

Expenditures on remuneration in administration in a majority of self-governments rose

constantly throughout the studied period, because Poland experienced a positive econo-

mic growth, and the dynamics of the growth of remuneration fund in the economy were

very high. The “Salaries in administration” variable in both cases is subject to the auto-

regressive process and it is necessary to apply a lagged variable. Dynamic models cannot
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Tabela / Table 17: Descriptive statistics

Source: Central Statistical Office, State Election Commission, Ministry of Finance, own
calculations.

be estimated with the use of Fixed Effects models or Random Effects models due to the

violation of the assumption of strict exogeneity or strict endogeneity. Therefore, a deci-

sion has been made to use the Generalised Method of Moments as proposed by Arellano

and Bond (Arellano, Bond 1991). In this method, dependent variables are replaced by

instruments in the form of lagged differences of variables. The use of lags causes the loss

of observation from one period.

Estimators of parameters of models build based on panel data with a large number of

N groups and relatively short T time may be prone to the so-called Nickell bias (Nickell

1981). Such a series occurs in the case of counties, because the data encompasses 314

counties in the period 2007–2018. Empirical literature shows that in short time series,

the use of a corrected LSDV estimator allows a significant bias reduction (Judson, Owen

1999). Therefore, it has been decided to apply an improved LSDVC estimator (Bruno

2005), which adjusts equation parameter based on initial values of parameters estimated

by the Arellano-Bond method.

5. Results

Model estimation results (presented in Table 18) confirm the existence of local po-

litical business cycles in expenditures on remuneration in administration; those cycles,
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however, differ. In the case of counties, Election(t) and Election(t+1) are statistically si-

gnificant and have a positive sign. Since the benchmark is the year preceding the election

year, it implies the existence of a significant increase in remuneration expenditures in the

election and pre-election period. The local political business cycle in expenditures on re-

muneration in administration can be the effect of a will to be re-elected through money

transfers to potential voters as well as the effect of the transfer of public funds to poli-

ticians themselves (rent-seeking). That phenomenon can be also affected by the process

of change of staff after the take-over of authority by new election winners, because the

dismissal of employees at managerial positions in the pre-election year may result in a

need to provide high severance pays.

In the case of provinces, all variables describing the election year and post-election

year are significant. There is an observable drop in expenditures on remuneration in ad-

ministration in the year preceding elections and in the year following elections; whereas

in the election year, the drop of expenditures on remuneration is the largest. Those are re-

lative changes in relation to a year falling two years before and two years after elections.

This points to a shift in the local political business cycle. Largest increases in expenditu-

res on remuneration take place two years before elections; whereas in the pre-election and

election year, they drop. This may result from the will to show to voters apparent cuts in

spending or the pressure of the opposition, which becomes most active before elections.

The causes of the shift in political business cycle by two years forward constitute a subject

for further studies.

Both in the case of counties and provinces, statistically significant are those variables

which describe changes in the business cycle in a region. As expected, the increase of

unemployment slows down the growth of remuneration in administration, which is most

likely caused by lower expectations in terms of remuneration and lower income of the self-

government in periods of high unemployment. Also the demand gap affects the increase

of expenditures on remuneration in public administration in counties. In good economic

periods, administration employees have higher expectations regarding remuneration; also,

there is an increased competition on the labour market and self-governmental authorities

must raise salaries in order to attract better employees. Results also show that a similar

correlation does not occur in the case of provinces.
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Tabela / Table 18: Estimation results

Note: the results of the significance test are presented with the use of asterisks (*** means
p-value<0.01; ** means p-value<0.05; * means p-value<0.1). Brackets below parameters
present the standard deviation.
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In the case of provinces, the increase of investment spending has a positive long-

run effect on the increase of expenditures on remuneration in administration. The most

probable cause of that effect is the need to employ competent employees to supervise

investment projects (in particular projects financed through EU structural funds). The

increase of expenditures on remuneration in administration combined with the increase

of investment spending may also result from the presence of a latent variable in the form

a good business situation affecting both those variables. Expenditures on remuneration

in administration and investment expenditures are determined simultaneously during the

adoption of the budget of a self-government; that is why a period of favourable economic

conditions can affect both the increase of remuneration in administration as well as the

increase of investment remuneration.

In the case of provinces, the Coalition Advantage variable is not statistically signi-

ficant and is close to zero. This proves the lack of effect of the coalition power on the

increase of expenditures on remuneration in administration. In turn, in the case of co-

unties, the SHSH (first) variable is significant with significance level of 1%. The high

coalition power of the largest group has a significant effect on the increase of expenditu-

res on remuneration. This could result from the lack of strong opposition or the lack of

fear of the loss of power even when losing a part of support. Low likelihood of the loss

of power provides an incentive to nepotistic behaviour, discourages from reducing one’s

own remuneration, and fails to motivate to improve ruling practices.

The SHSH (second) variable is insignificant. This may result from the fact that the

second largest party in the county council may be both the opposition and the coalition.

In such a case, the effects of being in a coalition and opposition compensate each other,

leading to a lack of statistical significance. Based on the results of model estimations, it

is possible to determine that macroeconomic and political significance as well as dummy

variables of election years have an effect on the amount of expenditures on remuneration

in administration. Local political business cycles occur in provinces and counties; in pro-

vinces, however, they are postponed, with the peak of remuneration expenditures falling

two years before elections.

Based on the results of model estimations, it is possible to determine that macroecono-

mic and political significance as well as dummy variables of election years have an effect
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on the amount of expenditures on remuneration in administration. Local political business

cycles occur in provinces and counties; in provinces, however, they are postponed, with

the peak of remuneration expenditures falling two years before elections.

6. Conclusions

Political business cycles are the phenomenon of cyclical distortions of expenditures

or income of the state budget which lead to economic fluctuations. They are caused by

the will of ruling politicians to be re-elected, so that way they try to convince voters to

vote for them. Political business cycles are present also at the local level, and the literature

overview shows that they are common.

This article presents results of a study on the presence of local political business cyc-

les in Polish self-governments at the level of provinces and counties. Panel data has been

used for this aim, and based on that dynamic models have been created. In the case of

provinces, the studied period is 1999–2018, and 2007–2018 for counties. Results of esti-

mation of models clearly point to the presence of cyclical distortions in remuneration in

public administration, which are caused by upcoming elections. Remuneration expendi-

tures are higher in counties with a dominant political group of a high coalition power. It

has also been demonstrated that variables describing the condition of economic situation,

such as unemployment and the output gap, have a significant effect on the rate of growth

of pay in administration.
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5 Do coalition councillors grow rich faster?

Quantitative analysis of asset declarations.

Author: Łukasz Wiktor Olejnik

Abstract:

Motivation: To study factors affecting changes in the wealth of people performing the

functions of members of voivodeship assemblies.

Aim: To fill the existing research gap by conducting a quantitative analysis of data

collected from asset declarations of all councillors of voivodeship assemblies in Poland

from the 2010–2014 term, in particular an analysis of declared assets.

Results: The analysis of data clearly indicates that councillors belonging to the co-

alition ruling a given assembly in a given term accumulate wealth faster that opposition

councillors. More detailed results also imply that the results cannot be explained by dif-

ferences in sex, age or place of work between councillors of the specific political parties.

The reason of the higher pace of growth of assets of coalition councillors may be their

access to official positions in the public sector or having well-paid jobs.

Keywords: political economics • asset declarations • rent-seeking • office-seeking

JEL Codes: D72; D73; R50

1. Introduction

The theme of asset declarations submitted by people performing public functions is

constantly present in the media, because their content may illustrate various phenomena

which public activities entail. Significant changes in the wealth of people submitting asset

declarations are often the subject of media speculation in terms of harmful connections

between politicians and the world of business; they may also constitute grounds for in-

itiating investigations on the suspicion of potential corruption. Asset declarations are a

valuable source for researchers, too, as they allow studying the profile of people involved

in public activities, their motivations, and potential abuse of power. There has been a lot

of qualitative and case-study research done in the scope of assets of politicians; however,

there is still a gap in the field in the form of a lack of an overview quantitative study

carried out on a group of all voivodeship assembly councillors of a single term.
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This article is an attempt to fill this gap. The data were collected from as- set dec-

larations of all councillors of voivodeship assemblies in the 2010–2014 term. The data

collected related to the sex, profession, assets, and source of income of 469 councillors,

while information from the State Election Commission and articles from the media se-

rved as a basis for identifying their political parties and the fact of being a member of

coalition or opposition in a given voivodeship assembly. The obtained data allowed cre-

ating an econometric model, aimed at studying the pace of changes in the size of assets of

both coalition and opposition councillors. Also, the study includes a robustness analysis

of results carried out by testing hypotheses about the effect of the political party, age, sex,

or current place of work on the pace of wealth growth. In all cases, variables describing

the fact of belonging to the coalition proved significant and robust in relation to changes

in model specification and elimination of outliers.

The rest of this article is organised as follows: Section 2 presents a review of litera-

ture about existing theories in the scope of political economics, and a review of empirical

studies on the subject in question. Section 3 provides a description of the institutional

background pertaining to the performance of the function of a councillor and asset dec-

larations, as well as to data which served as a basis for creating the model described

in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the obtained results and their possible interpretations.

Conclusions are contained in Section 6.

2. Literature review

The issue of pecuniary benefits connected with the exercise of public authority is a

subject of research in economic studies, like the structure of incentive experienced by po-

litical agents. According to the public choice theory, agents whose conduct is rational aim

at maximising their benefits under existing institutional constraints and make decisions as

a result of a comparison of the expected re- turns of alternative choices (Downs, 1957, pp.

135–150).

The literature describing the process of shaping careers of election candidates and ac-

tual political agents is dominated by an approach assuming their complete rationality. The

study of Osborne and Slivinsky (1993, pp. 65–96), presents a model of political compe-

tition against citizen-candidates with single-peaked preferences, who decide to run in an
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election based on the existing political configuration: it is costly to stand as a candidate;

and if there is no candidate with appropriately similar views to citizens, some of them

may decide to become candidates themselves and be elected by other citizens.

Caselli and Morelli (2004, pp. 759–782), offer a slightly different approach. In their

model, candidates compete with each other under two traits — competences and honesty;

and voters choose between a mix of honesty and competence. Less competent citizens

have stronger incentive to stand as a candidate, because this way they gain an opportu-

nity to achieve higher earnings, otherwise impossible for them to obtain on the labour

market. Due to endogeneity and negative externalities in the process of shaping of the

political scene, this can lead to a non-optimal equilibrium, with competent persons being

superseded from the political scene.

In their work, Diermeier et al. (2003, pp. 347–373), present a model of a career of a

congressman, who makes a decision to run in an election based on an analysis of oppor-

tunity cost and possibilities to earn money outside the Congress. After the end of term,

the congressman chooses between a career in the public and private sectors, and empirical

data suggest that his experience from work in the Congress is bound to significantly incre-

ase his earnings. The higher pace of growth of congressmen’ assets was also confirmed

for period of American Civil War (1861–1865). Both opposition and ruling congressmen

grew rich faster during war they waged (Querubin & Snyder, 2013, pp. 409–450).

Source literature also provides many other empirical analyses of members of parlia-

ments and their earnings. Eggers and Heinmueller (2009, pp. 513–533), used results of

elections to the British parliament, data from probates, universities, parliament archives

and other sources to create a data base of British members of parliament. This allowed es-

timating profits resulting from being a member of the parliament with the use of matching

methods and regression discontinuity design (RDD). The fact of being an MP had a signi-

ficant effect on the pace of accumulation of wealth by candidates from the Conservative

Party, which was notably slower in the case of Labour Party deputies.

An analysis of earning of the Bundestag MPs can be found in the next work (Peichl

et al., 2011, pp. 653–676). Based on data about earnings of MPs, they analysed the wage

gap between politicians and people performing executive positions. Having conducted a

series of analyses, the authors estimate that MPs earn 35–65% more than other people
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with similar competences; this difference, however, drops to null in case of top-level exe-

cutives. Earnings of Bundestag MPs are also analysed in the work of Arnold (2013, pp.

1–30), which proves that higher earnings on account of outside jobs have a negative effect

on the parliamentary activity of a person and lead to frequent absences during voting.

The research also covers the effect of MPs’ earnings on their will to stand as candida-

tes to parliaments (labour supply of politicians). The next work (Fisman et al., 2012, pp.

871–905), presents an analysis of the influence of the salary of members of the European

Parliament on their will to stand as candidates to the EP, which demonstrates that the do-

ubling of the salaries of eurodeputies increases the probability of them running for the

office again by 23%. An increase of the salary of MPs in Finland led to a growth in the

number of female candidates with higher education in parliamentary elections (Kotakorpi

& Poutvaara, 2011, pp. 877–885). In turn, the introduction of a bonus for MPs in Turkey

for interrupting their pre-political careers caused a drop in their parliamentary activity

(Altindag, et al., 2017, pp. 1–52). Based on an analysis of governors’ earnings in the US,

Besley (2004, pp. 193–215), concludes that higher salaries of governors may lead to them

being more congruent with voters’ views.

In Poland, the period of self-governmental reform of 1998–1999 saw many studies

concerning the functioning of voivodeship self-governments and assemblies. From the

point of view of this work, the most interesting are studies on the process of selection,

socio-economic and professional profiles of councillors as well as the civic effectiveness

and institutional control of councillors. The aim of creating voivodeship assemblies was

to decentralise power and provide local communities with more competences. From the

very beginning, voivode- ship assemblies have been dominated by political parties, mostly

dependent on their respective central authorities (Nalewajko, 2011, pp. 7–22).

A detailed process and determinants of the creation of coalition in voivodeship assem-

blies of the four-year 2006–2010 term was analysed by Betkiewicz (2011, pp. 23–56). The

author collected data about gender, education, occupation, and age of almost all council-

lors, and based on that, he concludes that the most similar in terms of age, education and

sex in the 2006–2010 term were the councillors of the Civic Platform Party (Polish Plat-

forma Obywatelska, here- inafter ‘PO’) and of the Law and Justice Party (Polish Prawo i

Sprawiedliwość, hereinafter ‘PiS’), who were significantly different from the Polish Pe-
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ople’s Party (Polish Polskie Stronnictwo Ludowe, hereinafter ‘PSL’) and the Social De-

mocratic Alliance Party (Polish Sojusz Lewicy Demokratycznej, hereinafter ‘SLD’). The

only notable difference between the councillors of PiS and PO was the place of work,

because PO councillors were employed more in the private sector, while PiS councillors

in the public sector. In spite of existing similarities, in only one voivodeship (Świętokrzy-

skie) did PiS and PO establish a coalition. The author concludes that the most probable

motive for establishing a coalition in voivodeship assemblies in the 2006–2010 term was

striving for office-seeking or similarities between the programmes of PO and PSL.

In yet another study (Betkiewicz & Jasiewicz-Betkiewicz, 2014, pp. 295–325), au-

thors studied the routes of careers within political parties of PO and PiS councillors and

the process of creating their electoral registers. They conclude that local conditions and

recognisability of candidates play an important role; and in the case of PiS, the posi-

tion inside the party is of particular significance. Bolibrzuch (2011, pp. 58–78), studies

the results of a questionnaire conducted among councillors of voivodeship assemblies.

Particularly interesting is the fact that the councillors are quite strongly attached to their

respective parties, to which they are generally loyal, and they question the honesty of co-

uncillors from other parties. In her study Pańków (2011, pp. 137–160), also indi- cates

that most female councillors are convinced that there is no actual gender equality and that

the significant participation of women in exercising authority in voivodeship assemblies

is of particular importance.

All above-mentioned studies prove the soundness of researching changes in the as-

sets of councillors of voivodeship assemblies in Poland. Salaries received by the ruling

coalition and being a member of the same have a significant effect on financial stimuli

experienced by politicians, as they may be the cause of moral hazard. A review of exi-

sting research indicates a gap in the form of a lack of a quantitative study of asset dec-

larations of councillors; therefore, such study may notably expand knowledge about the

functioning of self-governmental authorities in Poland.

3. Data and institutional background

Under the self-government reform of 1998 in Poland, 1st January 1999 was the start

of functioning of new units of local self-government. The reform created sixteen voivo-
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deships, which were meant to encompass socially and economically consistent regions of

the country. Since the beginning, there has been a duality in the scope of authority over

voivodeships, because a part of competences were taken over by voivodes appointed by

central authorities (Nalewajko, 2011, pp. 7–22). Other competences belong to voivodeship

assemblies elected for four-year terms in general, equal, direct, secret, and proportional

elections. First election to voivodeship assemblies was held in October 1998, and since

then they have been held every four years.

The number of councillors in an assembly depends on the number of residents in a

voivodeship, and amounts to 30, 33, 36, 39, 48 or 51 councillors. In total, there are 561

councillors in all 16 voivodeship assemblies. In accordance with the Act on voivodeship

self-government (1998), councillors elect a voivodeship marshall, vice-marshalls (two at

most), and executive board. Ac- cording to the said act, as part of their competences, they

nurture Polish culture and tradition, develop and shape national consciousness, stimulate

economic activity and combat unemployment, improve competitiveness and innovation in

the region, shape spatial order, manage assets, perform infrastructure in- vestments, adopt

and implement the budget, support higher education etc. All councillors receive allowan-

ces on account of the performance of their functions regardless of political affiliation (in

2014, each councillor received remuneration of PLN 2649.69 a month).

In line with the Act on voivodeship self-government (1998), councillors of voivo-

deship assemblies are obliged to submit asset declarations, which are meant to serve as

anti-corruption devices. Asset declarations must be submitted within two months from

the start of a term; each year during the performance of the function of a councillor; and

two months before the end of a term. In asset declarations, councillors must disclose the

value of money held in PLN and foreign currencies, securities, real estate, farmsteads,

shares in commercial companies with participation of voivodeship corporate entities, sha-

res in other commercial companies, movable property with value over PLN 10,000, and

the value of liabilities. In addition, councillors need to declare the amount of income on

account of held securities, pursuing a business, farming, employment agreements and ci-

vil law contracts. Asset declarations of councillors are verified by tax administration; and

in case they find any data to have been concealed or untrue, the declarations are verified

by the police and other au- thorities. Concealing data or providing untrue data in an asset
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declaration is an offence (Criminal Code, 1997, Art. 233 Section 1) subject to a penalty

of three years’ imprisonment.

Asset declarations of voivodeship assemblies are published on the website of the Pu-

blic Information Bulletin for at least six years from the submission (Act on access to

public information, 2001, Art. 6 Section 2). In order to conduct a study of assets of co-

uncillors, asset declarations of all councillors of the 2010–2014 term were examined, and

based on obtained information, a data base was created, serving as a basis for creating the

model described in Section 4.

Variables wealth 2010 and wealth 2014 present an aggregated value of assets in a

given year. It is a sum of money in PLN and foreign currencies, value of held real estate

properties, farmsteads, securities, shares in companies, enterprises and movable properties

with value over PLN 10,000. This sum was reduced by the value of liabilities in PLN and

foreign currencies. Sums in foreign currencies were converted to PLN as per the exchange

rate of the National Bank of Poland published on the last day of a given year (i.e. 31st

December 2010 and 31st December 2014). In case of adjustments to asset declarations,

values and information provided therein were taken into account.

The values of assets provided by councillors were not interfered with, all values were

recognised as given. In asset declarations, councillors enter information about the private

property or property held jointly with a spouse. There is no information about the divi-

sion of property due to a divorce, information about received inheritance and inherited

property, donations, or transfer of selected assets to a separate property of the spouse. It

may be assumed that between 2010 and 2014 many councillors got married or divorced,

inherited assets from relatives, donated a part of their assets to children, or transferred a

part of assets from joint marital property to separate property of the spouse. Unfortunately,

such changes cannot be reflected in the model due to lack of relevant information.

In case of movable property with value over PLN 10,000, councillors are obligated

only to list elements of such property, without the requirement to state their value. If the

value in asset declaration from a given year was provided, then it was included in the

course of creation of variables wealth 2010 or wealth 2014; ‘otherwise’ was not included.

To some extent, it distorts the obtained results, because ca. 75% of councillors entered

at least one car without stating its value. In analysed declarations, councillors also en-
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tered such movable assets as motorcycles, boats, sail-boats, tractors, harvesters, farming

machinery, book collections, pigs, jewellery, pure-bred horses, snow cannons, art collec-

tions, ski lifts, and patents. One councillor entered as an asset the fact that her family

belonged to the nobility; another councillor entered as liability: ‘PLN 9,500 of debt on a

credit card, which my wife spent without my consent’. Councillors often added comments

to their income item, e.g. one councillor, in the filed ‘income from a farmstead’, entered

a number with a comment ‘sadly, the currant did not produce fruit’.

Based on the names of councillors, a female dummy variable was created, which takes

the value of 1 for women, and 0 otherwise. The farmer variable takes the value of 1

if at least 5% of income of a councillor came from farming, and 0 otherwise. In their

asset declarations, councillors are obligated to enter the profession and obtained income;

however, they do not have to provide the place of work, and can enter ‘councillor’ as their

profession. In a majority of cases (92.8%), in at least one asset declaration, councillors

provided information which made it possible to identify their place of work. Based on

this information, an SOC dummy variable was created, assuming the value of 1 if the

councillor worked at a state-owned company, and 0 otherwise. Also a PS dummy variable

was created, which takes the value of 1 for persons employed in the public sector (e.g. at

hospital, school, public office), and 0 for persons employed outside the public sector, not

employed at all or for persons with unidentified occupation.

561 councillors from nine committees were elected to voivodeship assemblies in

the term of 2010–2014: Civic Platform (hereinafter ‘PO’), Law and Justice (hereinafter

‘PiS’), Polish People’s Party (hereinafter ‘PSL’), Social Democratic Alliance (hereinafter

‘SLD’); and in single voivodeships: German Minority (hereinafter ‘MN’), Silesian Au-

tonomy Movement (Ruch Autonomii Śląska, hereinafter ‘RAŚ’), KWW Rafała Dutkie-

wicza, National Self-Governmental Community (Krajowa Wspólnota Samorządowa) and

Self-Government Association (Porozumienie Samorządowe). Councillors elected from

registers of individual parties created coalitions, which was officially reported by repre-

sentatives of their respective parties. Based on coalition agreements, voivode- ship exe-

cutive boards were selected, and all coalition parties retained their positions in boards

until the end of the term. In the case of 12 voivodeships, it was a PO–PSL coalition; in

Podkarpacie and Lower Silesian voivodeships it was PO–PSL–SLD coalition; in Opol-
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skie voivodeship it was PO–PSL–SLD–MN coalition; and in Silesian voivodeship it was

PO–PSL–RAŚ coalition. The coalition variable takes the value of 1 for councillors being

members of coalition; 0 otherwise.

In 2010, 561 councillors were elected; however, 90 out of this figure did not com-

plete their terms due to death, resignation, or being elected to the Polish Parliament (the

Sejm) in 2011 parliamentary elections. In the case of further 2 councillors, asset declara-

tions were removed from the websites of the Public Information Bulletin, and Marshall’s

Offices refused to make them public. Thus, the set of councillors was reduced to 469

observations. The descriptive statistics of variables are presented in Table 19.

4. Model

The main aim of creating the model is to study the effect of being a coalition member

on the pace of changes in the size of assets. In order to better match the model to obtained

data, a decision was made to take logarithms for wealth 2010 and wealth 2014, because re-

lative changes play the key role here. Coefficients of the following auto-regressive Model

(9) were estimated:

logwealthi,2014 = β0 + β1 ∗ logwealthi,2010 + δ ∗ coalitioni + β′Xi + ei (9)

where:

wealthi,2010 and wealthi,2014 — the wealth of i-th MP in 2010 or 2014

β0 — constant

X — control variables

δ — the treatment effect of being in coalition

ei — residual

In the second model, the variable was divided into coalition individual parties: PO,

PSL and other (assuming the value of 1 for members of SLD, MN and RAŚ in assem-

bly coalitions, and 0 otherwise). For the sake of the robustness analysis, an estimation of

Model (3) was made, in which the number of items was reduced to 363. 10% of the weal-

thiest and 10% of the poorest councillors (per assets declared in 2010) were removed from

the observation set. In Model (4), the set of control variables was expanded by dummy
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variables A.20-29, A.30–39, A.40–49 and A.50–59 assuming the value of 1 for persons

aged 20-29, 30–39, 40–49, 50–59 in 2010 (respectively), and 0 otherwise. Information

was obtained based on dates of birth entered in asset declarations. Coefficients of all four

models were estimated using the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method.

Results of the estimation are presented in Table 20 and Table 21.

5. Results

Results of the estimation clearly point to the fact that coalition councillors became

richer at a quicker pace than opposition councillors. In all four cases, coalition variables

or coalition parties variables are significant at each statistical significance level higher than

zero. In Models (1), (2) and (4), coefficients are similar. In case of model (1), the value

0.2597 means that coalition councillors grew richer by an additional 29.66% (because

exp(0.2597) ≈ 1.2966 ). In model (3) with the reduced number of observations, coalition

councillors grew richer 23.22% more quickly than opposition councillors; and in model

(4) with age variables, coalition councillors grew richer 30.48% more quickly. In model

(2), coefficients for party variables are similar. All this confirms the hypothesis of the

quicker pace of growth of wealth of people in power.

In order to improve specifications of the models, they also included variables descri-

bing sex, place of work, and the fact of being a farmer. In all four models, the farmer

variable proved significant. The fact of being a farmer significantly increased the pace of

growth of wealth in the period 2010–2014, regardless whether a person was a member of

coalition or opposition. However, it needs to be pointed out that farmer councillors are not

typical Polish farmers. Analyses of asset declarations demonstrate that in most cases they

own large farms (with area much bigger than the average area of a farmstead in a given

voivodeship). They also declare the fact of owning a significant number of agricultural

machines. To a small extent, the farmer variable is positively correlated with the PSL

variable and negatively with the PO variable (Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.27 and

–0.16, respectively).

In order to check the robustness of model (1), coefficients of model (3) were estima-

ted, with an exclusion of 10% of the most and the least wealthy councillors. In this case,

coalition councillors demonstrate a higher pace of growth of wealth than opposition co-
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uncillors, although this pace is slightly lower and amounts to 23.22%. One can see that

among coalition and opposition councillors there is a group of the richest and poorest

councillors, which distort the results.

Based on an analysis of the results of estimation of model (4), it can be concluded

that age has little effect on the pace of accumulation of wealth. For persons in the range

of 20–49 years, dummy variables are statistically insignificant; and in the 50–59 variable,

the p-value is barely conclusive. Therefore, it cannot be stated that there is any significant

pattern of accumulation of wealth in a life cycle. Furthermore, opposition and coalition

councillors slightly differ in terms of age, as the average age of coalition councillors is

50.1 years, and 50.6 years for opposition councillors.

The very fact of a greater pace of growth of assets of coalition councillors than op-

position councillors is clearly visible after analysing results of estimations of the models.

However, a question emerges concerning the source of this phenomenon and the causes

for which coalition councillors grow rich faster.

Is this caused by corruption? Obtained data do not allow confirming this fact; based

on analysed declarations, it is impossible to prove any corrupt practices. The values of

variables describing employment in the public sector and in state- owned companies are

statistically insignificant and close to null, which contradicts the corruption hypothesis.

Is the higher pace of growth of wealth among coalition councillors caused by their

access to positions in the public sector and state-owned companies? As in the previous

case, the insignificance of SOC and PS variables contradicts such hypothesis. It needs to

be noted that also opposition councillors (i.e. SLD councillors in 13 voivodeships, PiS

councillors and others) often declared employment in the public sector or SOC. Public

positions were found in self-governments at the communal, municipal, and county levels

(mostly in self-governments ruled by PiS or SLD). The percentage of coalition councillors

employed at SOC was 15.5%, and was even higher in opposition councillors — 23.2%.

This contradicts the hypothesis of particularly significant effect of access to public posi-

tions among coalition councillors on the pace of growth of their assets.

Is this caused by the fact that coalition councillors are more resourceful in life, which

contributes both to winning elections and the pace of becoming richer? This hypothesis is

very difficult to confirm or refute, because there is no way to examine life resourcefulness
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based on asset declarations. The above-mentioned study by Betkiewicz (2011, pp. 23–56),

demonstrates that PO and PiS councillors in the 2006–2010 term are similar to each other

in terms of the structure of age and education. It can be reasonably assumed that the nature

of both parties did not undergo any significant changes in the period of 2010–2014, and

councillors from these two parties were still similar to each other in terms of the structure

of age and education. The only piece of information allowing an attempt to assess the

life situation is information about occupation or place of work of councillors (in case of

92.8% of councillors). Asset declarations reveal that among PO councillors there are many

lawyers, doctors, entrepreneurs, and teachers; and among PiS, there are many pensioners,

teach- ers, and farmers. Among SLD councillors, there are many chairpersons of trade

unions, presidents of cooperatives, and entrepreneurs; whereas in PSL, there are many

farmers, fire-fighters, foresters, and veterinarians. Perhaps the higher pace of changes in

the assets of coalition councillors was influenced by their occupations, which were higher

in demand on the market. However, this issue calls for much more thorough analyses.

6. Conclusions

The article presents the results of one of Poland’s first quantitative studies of asset

declarations submitted by persons performing public functions. Based on asset declara-

tions of 469 councillors from the 2010–2014 term, a database was created, providing

information about gender, age, occupation, political affiliation, and wealth of councillors

from all voivodeship assemblies in Poland. This allowed an estimation of the effect of

belonging to coalition on the pace of growth of assets of councillors. Based on results of

estimation of econometric models, it can be reasonably stated that coalition councillors

accumulated wealth faster than opposition councillors. Variables describing gender, age,

and occupation of a councillor were in most cases statistically insignificant.

The cause of such pace of changes in the assets of coalition councillors is much less

certain. There is no evidence of corruption, and the fact of being employed in the public

sector or SOC did not have any significant effect on changes in the wealth of council-

lors either. The hypothesis of greater skills and resourcefulness of coalition councillors is

impossible to verify. In order to create a professional profile of councillors of individual

parties, further studies must be conducted.
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Tabela / Table 19: Descriptive statistics

Variable Maximum Mean Minimum Standard deviation
wealth 2010 (in thous.) 22519.0 829.900 –2780.80 1896.600
wealth 2014 (in thous.) 29200.0 1076.300 –761.830 2673.400
coalition 1.0 0.606 0.00 0.489
PO 1.0 0.388 0.00 0.488
PSL 1.0 0.173 0.00 0.378
other 1.0 0.045 0.00 0.207
female 1.0 0.239 0.00 0.427
farmer 1.0 0.092 0.00 0.289
public sector 1.0 0.495 0.00 0.501
SOC 1.0 0.186 0.00 0.389

Source: Own calculations

Tabela / Table 20: Results of estimation of model (1) and model (2)

Coefficient Coefficient Std. error p-value Coefficient Std. error p-value
constant 1.5081 0.1440 0.0000 1.5006 0.1447 0.0000
log(wealth 2010) 0.7621 0.0222 0.0000 0.7634 0.0223 0.0000
coalition 0.2597 0.0519 0.0000 – – –
PO – – – 0.2411 0.0576 0.0000
PSL – – – 0.2908 0.0739 0.0000
other – – – 0.2994 0.0124 0.0161
female -0.0744 0.0605 0.2194 –0.0675 0.0613 0.2709
farmer 0.3755 0.0887 0.0000 0.3594 0.0921 0.0001
public sector -0.0700 0.0520 0.1789 –0.0724 0.0522 0.1659
SOC -0.0047 0.0649 0.9427 –0.0032 0.0651 0.9613

Statistics p-value Statistics p-value
number of observations 469 – 469 –
R2-adjusted 0.7731 – 0.7734 –
Wald test 246.4213 0.0000 184.2724 0.0000
White test 65.5860 0.0000 77.5724 0.0000
Ramsey RESET 19.7299 0.0000 20.0411 0.0000
Jarque–Bera test 183.6000 0.0000 180.444 0.0000

Source: Own calculations
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Tabela / Table 21: Results of estimation of model (3) and model (4)

Coefficient Std. error p-value Coefficient Std. error p-value
constant 1.0683 0.2192 0.0000 1.5605 0.1549 0.0000
log(wealth 2010) 0.8307 0.0361 0.0000 0.7490 0.0235 0.0000
coalition 0.2088 0.0500 0.0000 0.2660 0.0518 0.0000
female -0.1028 0.0579 0.0767 –0.0895 0.0606 0.1409
farmer 0.2903 0.0939 0.0021 0.3666 0.0890 0.0000
public sector -0.0122 0.0497 0.8059 –0.0649 0.0525 0.2177
SOC -0.0244 0.0625 0.6969 –0.0104 0.6500 0.8728
A.20–29 – – – –0.1568 0.2084 0.4521
A.30–39 – – – –0.0330 0.0837 0.6935
A.40–49 – – – –0.2221 0.0700 0.7513
A.50–59 – – – 0.1197 0.0653 0.0676

Statistics p-value Statistics p-value
number of observations 375 – 469 –
R2-adjusted 0.6379 – 0.7768 –
Wald test 106.2694 0.0000 149.6496 0.0000
White test 24.2920 0.3321 92.4052 0.0001
Ramsey RESET test 2.4644 0.0865 22.7117 0.0000
Jarque–Bera test 161.4880 0.0000 180.8360 0.0000

Source: Own calculations
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6 Why ruling politicians grow rich faster — Rent-

seeking or selection bias?

Author: Łukasz Wiktor Olejnik

Abstract: The high rate of increase of ruling politicians’ wealth has been empirically

proven many times. However, in the literature it is almost always assumed that politicians

grew rich faster due to political rent-seeking or corruption. The aim of this article is to

discuss the assumption whether corruption and rent-seeking is indeed the only possible

cause, and to present empirical findings undermining the assumption. The results of the

analysis of levels and rate of growth of Polish politicians’ wealth clearly show that the

other explanation is the selection of people exercising authority. Based on statistical ana-

lysis of 2024 asset declarations of 689 councillors from Polish voivodeship assemblies

from two terms in the period of 2010–2018, the paper demonstrates that the different ra-

tes of changes of the value of assets of coalition and opposition councillors are at least

partly the effect of the selection bias.

Keywords: rent-seeking • asset declaration analysis • selection bias among politi-

cians

JEL Codes: D72; D73

1. Introduction

The wealth of politicians has been studied by political analysts and economists for

many decades. It is very often assumed that a high increase of the value of ruling politi-

cians’ wealth is the effect of political rent-seeking and the obtainment of financial benefits

at the cost of the well-being of society as a whole. This pertains to studies on the wealth

of both dictators in authoritarian countries as well as politicians in democratic nations.

Although such assumptions are justified in a number of cases, in the literature it is almost

always assumed that the cause of the high rate of growth of the value of politicians’ we-

alth are activities which are illegal (corruption, nepotism) or at least unethical (e.g. using

information obtained in the course of exercising public authority).

This article discusses and presents empirical results undermining these assumptions.

The high rate of increase of politicians’ wealth may result from illegal or unethical acti-
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vities; it may be, however, also an effect of selection bias. Ruling politicians may grow

richer more quickly than opposition politicians or the rest of society not due to corruption,

but rather due to the existing selection of persons in power. Statistical analysis of asset

declarations validates the hypothesis that selection bias is one of the key factors affecting

the rate of growth of politicians’ wealth.

The process of selection of politicians to exercise authority occurs at many stages.

Firstly, self- selection is applied among politicians, as the influence on the decision to

join a given political party has many factors. For that reason, certain political parties may

be joined by persons with a certain education, wealth, background or personality (see e.g.

Caselli – Morelli 2004; Merlo et al., 2009). Secondly, the selection occurs at the level

of political parties (e.g. Cerina – Deidda 2017). A decision to accept a given person to a

political party and to place them on voting lists is motivated by a desire for the members

of a given party to obtain benefits. There may be many factors influencing the decision

to accept a new member or to nominate them as a candidate in elections. Apart from the

most obvious one (desire to obtain a good result in elections), it may be motivated by a

desire to obtain funds for election campaigns or to improve the organisational functioning

of the party. Thirdly, the selection of politicians occurs at the level of elections, because

voters may be more willing to vote for persons with a certain socio-economic status (e.g.

Denny – Doyle 2008).

Due to the multi-layered nature of the selection process, it may be assumed that poli-

ticians who win elections may differ from those losing elections in terms of social back-

ground, wealth, occupation, family situation, personality traits and other socio-economic

characteristics. Differences in the rate of growth of the wealth of politicians of the ruling

coalition and of the opposition do not have to be the effect of illegal or unethical activities.

They may be caused by the existence of the selection bias and resulting socio-economic

characteristics differing between the politicians of the coalition and the opposition.

This article constitutes an empirical attempt to identify the causes of the differences in

the rate of growth of wealth of coalition and opposition politicians. Based on 2024 asset

declarations of 689 councillors elected via party lists from Polish voivodeship assemblies

from two terms in the period 2010–2018, the paper shows that the wealth growth rate of

coalition politicians has been higher than in the case of opposition politicians. It has also
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been demonstrated that politicians of the ruling party at the central level grow richer more

quickly than politicians of opposition parties at the central level. Furthermore, an attempt

has been made to identify the causes of differences in the rate of growth of politicians’

wealth. Party nominees in state-owned companies have been identified. Also, the rate of

growth of the wealth of coalition and opposition politicians performing various profes-

sions (physicians, lecturers, private-sector employees) has been compared. An analysis

of sub-samples suggests that the cause of differences in the rate of growth of the wealth

of coalition and opposition politicians consist not only in rent-seeking, but also in the

selection bias among politicians who win elections and exercise authority.

The rest of this article is organised as follows: Section 2 presents a review of litera-

ture concerning the issues discussed in this article. Section 3 provides a description of

the institutional background of Polish voivodeship assemblies, source of data and varia-

bles used for the creation of the models described in Section 4. Section 5 describes the

results of model estimations and presents an interpretation of those results, especially the

selection bias among politicians. Conclusions are given in Section 6.

2. Literature review

Political systems, careers of politicians, decisions made by them and results of such

decisions have been studied by economists for decades; therefore, the literature is very

rich. Researchers have created many models explaining the decisions of citizens to join

the political process and stand as candidates in elections.

In the model of Osborne and Slivinsky (1996), the decision of a potential politician

to stand as a candidate in elections is a rational decision affected by the benefits of the

potential win and by the costs of running. The number of candidates and their views are

determined by the preferences of the whole society, and each voter votes for the politician

with most similar views to them. In the model of Caselli and Morelli (2004), potential

politicians share two traits: honesty and competences. Poorly qualified citizens have better

incentives to stand as candidates in elections than well qualified ones, because their pay

after taking the office are potentially higher than the pay obtained by them on the market.

Due to the differences in comparative costs, the supply of highly qualified politicians may

be limited, and in equilibrium authority may be exercised by poorly qualified politicians.
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In turn, the political agency model with adverse selection and moral hazard presented in

the work of Besley (2004) implies that the salaries of politicians affect the selection of

that occupation, and their increase may lead to an increase of the quality of exercising

authority.

There have also been many empirical studies concerning the influence of the size of

politicians’ salaries on the effects of their work. Increasing in salaries of members of

parliament may lead to an increase in the number of highly qualified women standing

as candidates for the parliament (Kotakorpi – Poutvaara 2011), while higher salaries of

mayors may have a positive effect on the effectiveness of their work (Gagliarducci – Nan-

nicini 2013). The influence of greater salaries of politicians on the increase of political

competition has also been demonstrated in the case of elections to the European Parlia-

ment (Fisman et al. 2015). A low level of political competition and a high probability of

re-election have a negative effect on the effectiveness of politicians’ work in Germany

(Becker et al. 2009) and favour unethical behaviour in politicians in Bavaria (Kauder –

Potrafke 2016) and Czechia (Palguta 2015). In France, higher activity is demonstrated by

MPs from regions in which political competition is stronger (Gavoille – Varschelde 2017).

Pay raises may also have a negative effect on the performance and activity of politicians

(Altindag et al. 2017), and they may not be affected by an election cycle (Kauder et al.

2017). Furthermore, the possibility to perform additional work outside the parliament has

a negative effect on the activity of MPs (Arnold et al. 2014) and provides an incentive to

transfer public funds to one’s own place of work (Couch et al. 1992).

The rate of changes of politicians’ wealth has also been a subject of numerous studies.

It has been demonstrated that the wealth of US politicians during the American Civil

War (1861– 1865) grew at an unusually high rate, the most probable explanation of that

phenomenon being the weakening of institutional constraints and freedom of press during

the war (Querubin – Snyder 2013). It has been proven that the rate of growth of the wealth

of contemporary members of the Congress (Lenz – Lim 2009) and German members of

the Bundestag (Peichl et al. 2012) have been higher than the rate of growth of the wealth

of the rest of the society. The data implies the existence of insider trading among members

of the Congress in the House of Representatives and in the Senate (Ziobrowski et al. 2011;

Hall et al. 2017). In addition, the rate of growth of the wealth of British MPs has been
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higher than in the case of candidates who lost against them by a small number of votes

(Eggers – Hainmueller 2009). The existence of a similar winner’s premium has been

proven among Indian MPs, too (Fisman et al. 2014). The higher rate of growth of the

wealth of politicians of the ruling party at the local level has also been proven among

state legislature politicians in Florida (Fahey 2017) as well as in local governments in

Poland (Olejnik 2019).

Although the amount of salaries and the wealth growth rate of politicians is closely

connected with the process of selection of politicians to exercise authority, there have

been few studies combining selection bias with the wealth growth rate. In spite of that,

the literature concerning the selection for the profession of a politician is very rich. An

analysis of an extensive set of data concerning Swedish politicians shows that Sweden

features positive selection for the profession of a politician, and the authority is exercised

by ‘smarter and better leaders than the population they represent’ (Dal Bó et al. 2017).

Historical data confirms that over time, on the global scale, the authority in democratic

countries is exer- cised by an increasing number of persons with a higher education (Be-

sley – Reynal-Querol 2011). Among politicians, there is also excessive representation of

persons who are public sector employees; a similar dependence has been proven in the

case of Germany (Braendle – Stutzer 2009) and in the case of politicians from 76 other co-

untries (Braendle – Stutzer 2016). Physical appearance may also influence the decision to

join a given party (Berggren et al. 2017). The process of selection of potential politicians

also depends on institutional constraints and the possibility to accumulate wealth during

the performance of public functions. The decision to stand as a candidate in elections may

be affected by the possibility and cost of influencing politicians (Gehlbach et al. 2010),

additional revenues and federal transfers to municipal governments (Brollo et al. 2013)

as well as anticorruption regulations (Ferraz – Finan 2011). It has been demonstrated in

theory that the selection of candidates by political parties is closely connected with the

phenomenon of rent-seeking (Cerina – Deidda 2017). An analysis of data concerning Ita-

lian MPs shows the existence of systematic differences between MPs of various parties.

The differences pertain to sex, age, profession, salaries and many other characteristics of

politicians of individual political parties (Merlo et al. 2009).
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Although the process of selection for the profession of a politician for the execution

of authority has been the subject of numerous studies, there are still research gaps to be

found. In studies so far, the most common assumption is that the causes of a faster we-

alth growth rate of ruling politicians are illegal or unethical activities. However, existing

studies usually omit the fact that it may also result from the process of the selection of

politicians, since authority can be assumed by persons with socio-economic factors which

contribute to the accumulation of wealth. Furthermore, a vast majority of empirical work

pertains to highly developed and stable democratic states, whereas similar processes in

other countries (e.g. the countries of Central and Eastern Europe) remain largely unexplo-

red.

3. Institutional background and data

This study presents the results of an analysis of changes in the wealth growth

rate of Polish councillors in voivodeship assemblies during two terms: 2010–2014 and

2014–2018. Based on 2024 asset declarations of 689 councillors of voivodeship assem-

blies, a new and original data set has been created, taking into account the value of the

wealth of councillors in individual years as well as information concerning their sex, age

and place of work. The use of data from the level of local governments is in line with

the methodological approach of ‘scaling down’ (Snyder 2001). Taking into consideration

institutional circumstances of the functioning of voivodeship as- semblies in Poland, an

analysis of political processes occurring locally may be used in analysing political pro-

cesses in general.

Local government in Poland functions on three levels: voivodeships, powiats and com-

munes. Voivodeships (regions) are the largest units of local governments. In Poland, there

are sixteen voivodeships; at the same time, they are NUTS-2 statistical territorial units.

None of them have changed borders since 1999. The basic tasks of voivodeships as local

governments include matters in the scope of education, health-care, culture, environmen-

tal protection, spatial planning, sports, defence and development of infrastructure and or-

ganisation of public transport. Voivodeships also play an important role in the allocation

of EU structural funds and execution of infrastructure investments.
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The authority in a voivodeship is exercised by a voivodeship assembly and the voivo-

deship executive board. The five-person executive board (voivodeship marshall and other

members of the board) is elected by the voivodeship assembly; therefore, councillors of

the voivodeship assembly have the highest scope of authority in a voivodeship. The num-

ber of assembly councillors depends on the number of residents in a given voivodeship;

therefore, in the term 2010–2014, there were 561 councillors in 16 assemblies, while 555

in the term 2014–2018. Assembly councillors are elected for 4-year terms in local elec-

tions taking place at the same date across all voivodeships. Assembly elections feature

proportional representation in multi-member constituencies, whose number depends on

the number of residents, and is in the range from 4 to 7, depending on a voivodeship.

Mandates in an assembly are distributed through the D’Hondt method among electoral

committees which have exceeded the 5% election threshold in the voivodeship as a whole.

Such a manner of distribution of mandates results in voters’ casting their votes not only

for a given candidate, but also for a given election list. There have been cases when an

assembly mandate was obtained by persons who won 0.98% of popular votes in a con-

stituency in contrast to persons who won 6.92% of popular votes and did not obtain a

mandate. This allows concluding that the probability of obtaining a mandate is strongly

dependent on the candidate’s position on the election list as well as on the results of other

candidates from the same party, because density of votes show, that voters in Poland usu-

ally pick candidates from the top of the list. With such a method of electing councillors,

the selection bias at the party level may be high, because the position of a given person in

a party may have a significant effect on the possibility of including them in election lists

and consequently increasing their probability of being elected as a councillor.

Each assembly councillor is obligated to submit an asset declaration each year at the

start and at the end of their term. As a result, each councillor submits six asset decla-

rations during their 4-year term. Asset declarations of each councillor must be publicly

available on the website of the Public Information Bulletin of each voivodeship for at least

six years. The reason for introducing the obligation on persons performing public func-

tions in Poland to submit asset declarations was to improve the transparency of Polish

public life and to improve the efficiency of citizens’ control over authorities. Asset decla-

rations also serve as anti-corruption measures. Providing false information or concealing
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true information in an asset declaration is an offence punishable by imprisonment of up

to 3 years (Art. 233 1 of the Polish Criminal Code). The possibility of being sentenced

to imprisonment is a very strong incentive to provide true information in asset declara-

tions; therefore, they may be considered a highly reliable source of information about

councillors of voivodeship assemblies.

In asset declarations, councillors need to include a lot of information about themse-

lves. Apart from the date of birth and profession, they also need to list all their assets,

the value of all liabilities and their total gross amount of income. The model includes a

variable containing the value of all assets held at a given time. That variable is a sum of

the value of all declared assets, i.e. cash in the Polish currency and in foreign currencies,

real estate properties, farmsteads, securities, shares in enterprises and all movables with a

value over PLN 10,000 (cars, motorcycles, farming machinery, assets in held enterprises,

etc.). The sum of the value of assets has been reduced by the value of liabilities which the

councillor declared in their asset declaration. In the case of cash or loans held in foreign

currencies, their value has been converted into PLN as per the official exchange rate of

the Polish central bank. Due to these reasons, this variable can be described as a stock or

level variable. Since the councillors had to declare the value of their assets as on the local

election day or 31 December of a given year, the exchange rate from that day has been

used. In the years 2010–2018, no large fluctuations of the exchange rate were recorded;

furthermore, few councillors declared assets or liabilities denominated in a foreign cur-

rency — therefore, exchange rate changes do not distort the conclusions from the study.

All councillors receive the same salary for the performance of a public function, so the

very fact of being a councillor does not directly cause differences in the rate of growth of

the value of wealth of coalition and opposition politicians.

Polish voivodeship assemblies are dominated by members of political parties. In the

term 2010–2014 and 2014–2018, only 20 out of 561 and 555 councillors (accordingly)

came from outside the four main political parties in Poland. During both terms, in a vast

majority of assemblies, coalitions between the councillors of Civic Platform (hereinafter

PO) and Polish People’s Party (hereinafter PSL) were established. In a small number of

cases, PO and PSL established coalitions with the Social Democratic Alliance (hereinafter

SLD), German Minority Electoral Committee and Silesian Autonomy Movement. Law
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and Justice (hereinafter PiS) ruled only in Podkarpackie Voivodeship in 2014–2018. At

the central level, after elections to the Polish parliament in 2007 and 2011, the coalition of

PO and PSL was in power. In October 2015, PO and PSL lost the parliamentary elections

and the power at the central level was taken over by PiS.

Data contained in asset declarations has been used to create a number of control va-

riables. Apart from data concerning the sex and age of councillors, it has been possible

to collect data concerning their place of work. Since meetings of voivodeship assemblies

are held once or a few times a month (usually at weekends), a vast majority of councillors

performed paid work. It was possible to identify the place of work of 92.8% of coun-

cillors in the term of 2010–2014, and 92.4% of councillors in the term of 2014–2018.

Statistics describing the place of employment of all councillors and councillors from

three major parties are presented in Table 22. The data implies that among councillors

of all parties there is a high over-representation of persons employed in the public sec-

tor (in offices, schools, hospitals, universities, etc.) and persons employed in municipal

companies and state-owned companies. This is in line with conclusions drawn from other

countries (Braendle – Stutzer 2009; Braendle – Stutzer 2016). One of the reasons of the

over-representation of employees of the public sector among local politicians is the fact

that the election turnout among public sector employees is definitely higher, and therefore

it is a rational move on the part of political parties to place public sector employees on

election lists, because public sector employees will rather want to vote for fellow public

sector employees (Bhatti – Hansen 2012).

The information contained in Table 22 shows that approximately 7.4% of council-

lors did not provide their place of employment or entered ‘politician’ or ‘councillor’ as

their occupation. In the case of councillors from PiS and PSL, also a very high over-

representation of men is visible. There were many farmers among PSL councillors. It is

not surprising, since PSL is a party which treats the protection of the interests of farmers

and villagers as their overriding political objective. In the elections of 2010 and 2014, 561

and 555 councillors were elected, respectively; however, the terms of many councillors

were discontinued due to death, illness, waiver of mandate of a councillor or acceptance

of another political position (usually being elected to the Polish parliament in 2011 or

2015). In order to maintain the methodological robustness, the study includes only those
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Tabela / Table 22: Place of employment of councillors from major parties

Note: values in columns describing councillors’ employment do not sum to 100%, be-
cause some of them were employees of two sectors. Source: Author’s calculations.

councillors who performed their function continuously throughout the whole term. As a

result, the sample was limited to 469 councillors from the period 2010– 2014, and 432

councillors from 2014 to 2018, while 212 persons were councillors for two terms. The

reasons why some councillors did not complete their terms were their specific actions and

decisions or unfortunate random events which made them stand down and excluded them

from amongst other politicians. This raises the question about the course of the process

of selection of politicians to exercise authority, which is discussed in Section 5.
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4. Model

In order to analyse the causes of the differing rate of growth of coalition and opposi-

tion politicians’ wealth, first it needs to be demonstrated that such a phenomenon exists.

For that purpose, an econometric model has been created. In the model, the independent

variable is the logarithm of the assets of a councillor as at the end of their term (expressed

in thousand PLN); whereas the dependent variable is the logarithm of the assets of a co-

uncillor as at the start of a term. In order to study the effect of political party affiliation on

the change of the value of assets, the model includes a dummy variable, which assumes

the value of 1 for members of the ruling party or ruling coalition, and 0 otherwise. The

model also includes a number of control variables describing the sex, employment in the

public sector or SOC and four dummy variables describing the age of councillors. Also

included in the model is a variable describing the election result of a candidate (expressed

as the percentage of votes cast for the councillor out of all valid votes cast in a consti-

tuency). The election result reflects the level of popularity of a councillor, but also their

position in the party, their political skill and charisma. All those factors can affect the rate

of changes in assets.

The first estimation was made with the use of pooled OLS, without dividing the sample

and without taking into account individual and time effects. In the model, councillors from

2010 to 2014 and councillors from 2014 to 2018 were studied as separate observations:

log(wealthi(end)) = β0+β1∗log(wealthi(beginning))+δ∗Coalitioni+β′Xi+ϵi (10)

where wealthi,t(end) means the value of assets of the ith councillor at the end of a term,

wealthi(beginning) value of their assets at the start of the term, Coalitioni is a variable

describing being a member of the ruling coalition in a given assembly or the ruling party

at the central level in a given term (PO-PSL for the term 2010–2014, and PiS for the term

2014–2018). Xi is a vector of control variables. Local elections in Poland were held in

November 2014, and parliamentary elections in October 2015. The study of the effect of

the membership in the ruling party at the central level uses data about assets of councillors

from 2014, because, although PiS councillors were not members of the ruling party at the
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central level for 11 months, the division of the sample into uneven periods of 2010–2015

and 2015–2018 would generate much bigger methodological problems.

Among 689 councillors included in the study, 212 performed their functions for two

terms. This allows the creation of a panel model with Random Effects estimator for t in

2010, 2014 or 2018:

log(wealthit) = µ+ β1 ∗ log(wealthi,t−4) + δ ∗ Coalition+ β′Xit + νit (11)

The use of the Fixed Effects estimator is impossible due to the presence of dependent

variables with constant values over time and the resulting problem of collinearity. Taking

into account the high heterogeneity of the sample and the resulting possibility of the

existence of a few potential sub-samples of councillors, as well as the large number of

control variables included in the model, the use of the Random Effects estimator may

produce efficient and unbiased estimates (Bell et al. 2019). The same method was used

for the study of further sub-samples as part of the hypothesis testing of the selection bias

among ruling politicians.

The third method applied in studying the causes of changes in the wealth growth rate

of politicians is the Propensity Score Matching method (Imbens 2004; Imbens – Wool-

dridge 2009). In this method, the average treatment effect (ATE) measures the difference

in average outcomes between units assigned to the treatment group and units assigned to

the control group. In this study, ATE is the measure of the effect of being a member of the

coalition on the assets of a councillor. One disadvantage of the method is the possibility

that the assumption of a completely randomised sample may not be met due to the selec-

tion bias among coalition and opposition councillors, and a small number of councillors

with certain characteristics (this particularly pertains to the small number of councillors of

a young age, which hinders the matching). The five nearest neighbours method has been

selected due to the nature of the sample. For councillors who served two terms, the one

nearest neighbour method may cause the two observations associated with a councillor to

be matched, so the increase of the number of similar observations (both in the main study

and in sub-sample study), considered by the method, may provide better results.
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5. Results

Estimation results are presented in Table 23 and Table 24. The estimation of the mo-

dels shows that councillors from a coalition ruling in a given voivodeship assembly accu-

mulated wealth more quickly. Each of the three estimation methods applied is imperfect;

however, in all three methods, the variables describing being the member of the coalition

are statistically significant and greater than zero, and the values of parameters in all three

cases are similar. Less conclusive are the results of the study on the effect of being a

member of the political party ruling at the central level; however, it can still be concluded

that members of the ruling party accumulate wealth at a greater rate than members of

opposition parties.

It needs to be noted that a vast majority of other variables are statistically insignificant.

Only in the case of farmer councillors was the rate of growth of wealth statistically higher

than the rest. Wealth was accumulated significantly faster also by councillors between 50

and 60 years of age. Most probably, this is caused by two factors. First, taking into account

demographic processes, persons of this age often stop supporting their children, because

they become self-reliant. Secondly, after taking into account further life expectancy tables,

it can be seen that it is at this age that most persons receive inheritance after their deceased

parents.

The higher growth rate of the value of assets of coalition and opposition politicians

may be the result of many factors. That phenomenon is most often explained through

rent-seeking and corruption. Although both those phenomena are linked with each other,

and both generate social loss as a result of activities of the political authority, there are

certain differences between them (Aidt 2016). However, it is very difficult in terms of

methodology to prove illegal or unethical activities.

Still, an analysis of asset declarations of councillors of voivodeship assemblies from

two terms allows finding observations implying the existence of rent-seeking. In the case

of 21 councillors, a certain tendency has been identified: during the rule of their party at

the central level, they declared the performance of managerial positions in state-owned

companies, while employment in a different place during the rule of another party. For

instance, in 2014 one of PiS’s councillors was a farmer, while in 2018 he was a director

at a state-owned company dealing with the management of power lines. Another PiS
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councillor was the head of a Volunteer Fire Brigade in 2015; yet in 2018, he was in

the management board of a state-owned energy com- pany. Before 2015, one of PO’s

councillors worked in a state-owned chemical company; and after the lost election, she

declared employment at a public office governed by the local government.

It is impossible to prove nepotism based on asset declarations; furthermore, there may

be many other possible explanations of the phenomenon (e.g. discrimination against PiS

members during the rule of PO-PSL or political purge made by PiS after they won elec-

tions in 2015). However, the very fact of changing the place of work allows estimating

the effect of working at SOC during the rule of one’s party on the wealth of a given co-

uncillor. Table 5 presents results of the estimation of the model described in Section 4 in

Equation (6) with a new dummy variable, which intercepts the effects of 21 councillors

holding SOC positions during the rule of their party. During the rule of the opposition,

they were employed elsewhere. Estimated parameters show that councillors of the ruling

party at the central level who were SOC employees grew richer faster during the rule of

their party than during the rule of any other party. This is valid for councillors of PO and

PSL as well as PiS. The results of the estimation do not constitute a proof of corruption

or nepotism; however, they may suggest the existence of such phenomena.

The observed higher wealth growth rate of coalition and opposition politicians does

not need to result only from political rent-seeking and illegal or unethical activities. It

may as well be the effect of a bias that results from using non-randomly selected samples

(Heckman 1979). The distribution of certain socio-economic characteristics among co-

uncillors of the coalition may differ due to the selection bias, which takes place at many

stages.

First, there is self-selection. In the models described in Section 2, a decision to join

the political life and to stand as a candidate in elections is a rational decision based on a

profit and loss account. However, the perception of profits and losses may be subjective

and dependent on the traits of a potential candidate; due to this, some persons may have

stronger incentives to stand as a candidate in elections (e.g. Caselli – Morelli 2004).

Self-selection also refers to the choice of a given political party. At the start of their

careers, potential candidates usually join parties with the closest ideology (Merlo et al.

2009); however, following a given ideology may result from life conditions, social back-
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Tabela / Table 23: Estimation results

Note: ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively.
Source: Author’s calculations
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ground, family situation or the personality of the potential candidate (Jost et al. 2008).

For example, persons from multi- children families may have conservative views stati-

stically more often than persons with a smaller number of siblings. The fact of coming

from a given family affects both one’s views as well as their wealth (because in case of

the death of parents, the inheritance is divided among a greater number of heirs). Persons

with a large number of children are more likely to join political parties which advocate

an increase of social transfers. Another example is the profession performed by the po-

tential candidate for a party. Entrepreneurs are generally more likely to support decreases

of corporate income tax or deregulation than members of trade unions. Thus, one’s occu-

pation affects both the amount of wealth as well as views of a given person. In the case

of Poland and other post-communist countries, historical developments play a significant

role (Hašková – Saxonberg 2016). Persons connected with the communist system before

1989 were able to accumulate wealth more quickly due to corruption, while currently they

may choose political parties which provide a more lenient assessment of communism than

other parties.

Second, the selection takes place at the level of political parties. When deciding whe-

ther to accept a new member, leaders of political parties are guided by a desire to obtain

benefits for the party. Apart from the most obvious ones (increase of chances to win elec-

tions), the benefits may relate to the improvement of organisational or financial functio-

ning of the party. Accepting a given member may benefit some parties more than others.

A party whose traditional electorate are entrepreneurs will be more willing to accept en-

trepreneurs than heads of trade unions, because an entrepreneur may attract more voters

than a head of a trade union. That is why persons with significant assets may be drawn to

some parties, while persons with smaller wealth to others. The effect of selection at the

party level is particularly strong in election systems with proportional representation, be-

cause leaders have a big impact on the determination of election lists and consequently on

the likelihood of obtaining a mandate by a given candidate (Kunicova – Rose-Ackerman

2005). Such system is applied in Poland in voivodeship assembly elections. Furthermore,

the level of competition at the party level may differ. Party members compete with each

other for positions on election lists, while the level and methods of competition may differ

from party to party. Political parties with a high level of internal democracy may nominate
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Tabela / Table 24: Estimation results

Note: * P-value of the t-test for equality of treated and control group’s means. Source:
Author’s calculations.
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more competent candidates than parties managed by a single leader who is driven by a

desire to fortify his or her leadership.

Third, the selection of politicians for the execution of authority takes place at the elec-

tion stage. The motives of the voting decision may vary. Such decision may be affected by

education, ideological preferences, political interests of the voter (Denny – Doyle 2008)

or the personality of the voter (Capara et al. 1999). Voters may be more willing to vote for

persons of a given sex, performing certain professions, those who are more resourceful or

more experienced. The socio-economic status of a politician affects both the likelihood of

winning the election and their wealth growth rate.

The literature review in Section 2 presented the results of empirical works which sug-

gest the existence of selection bias in all three stages listed above. Data obtained from

asset declarations of councillors in Polish voivodeship assemblies also constitute a proof

of the existence of selection. There are definitely more farmers among PSL councillors

than among PO or PiS councillors. PSL treats the protection of the interests of farmers

as their overriding political objective, so the over-representation of farmers is the result

of self-selection as well as the se- lection of candidates made by the party and its voters.

Among PO councillors, there are many physicians; whereas in PSL there are numerous

veterinarians. Persons performing those professions have hundreds of patients or clients,

which guarantees their high recognisability. It was due to the performance of professions

which guarantee high recognisability that those persons were more likely to be entered

into election lists. In local elections, high recognisability is one of the key factors for the

winning of votes.

Differences between councillors from different parties also pertain to occupation and

place of employment (Table 22), as well as the percentage of women among councillors,

while the average age of councillors remains similar. Furthermore, the value of assets

appears to confirm the hypothesis of a significant selection bias among councillors who

performed their functions through an entire term. Table 25 contains average values of

assets of coalition and opposition councillors. The wealth growth rate of coalition coun-

cillors was not only higher than that of opposition councillors, but already at the start

of the term (in 2010 and 2014), the average value of assets of coalition councillors was

significantly higher than the average value of assets of opposition councillors.
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Out of 212 councillors who performed their functions continuously for 8 years, 25

persons gained or lost authority due to elections and coalition changes. Among those per-

sons, there were a few who switched political parties and were elected from the list of a

different party in the 2014 election. Party-switching is a common phenomenon in Polish

politics. Usually, the literature provides three reasons for such behaviour: vote-seeking,

policy-seeking and office-seeking (McMenamin – Gwiazda 2010). Since the same coun-

cillors were 4 years in the opposition and 4 years in the coalition, it is possible to study

the effect of being a member of the coalition. In the case of such persons, the selection

bias is much weaker, as it can be assumed that for 8 years those persons held the same

skills, education, personality, etc. This constitutes a methodological framework allowing

the assessment of the effect of being a member of the coalition on the rate of growth of

assets. Although the data contained in Table 4 indicates a higher rate of accumulation of

wealth while being a member of the coalition, the results of the estimation of the models

(5) and (6) with additional variables show the insignificance of the dummy variable for

coalition switchers. Those results show that the very fact of obtaining or losing power has

no significant effect on the increase of wealth of councillors. Throughout the period, co-

alition switchers had similar possibilities to accumulate wealth, and the very fact of being

a member of the coalition did not significantly affect the increase of value of their wealth.

This allows claiming that in their case, the selection process was of greater importance

than the rent-seeking phenomenon.

Councillors declared the performance of over 100 different professions, which makes

it very difficult to create descriptive statistics and precise comparisons. However, a com-

parison can be made between the coalition and opposition councillors who declared the

performance of the same professions. Out of 212 councillors from two terms, 24 persons

performed the profession of a physician (out of which 17 were coalition councillors), and

20 persons worked as university lecturers (out of which 10 were coalition councillors).

Table 26 presents the results of model estimations with new dummy and interaction varia-

bles. The results of the estimation show that the party affiliation of physicians and lectu-

rers did not have a significant effect on the growth rate of the value of their assets. Doctors

and lecturers belonging to the coalition accumulated wealth at the same rate as doctors

and lecturers in the opposition. The comparison of persons performing the same profes-
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Tabela / Table 25: Average value of assets of coalition and opposition councillors

Source: Author’s calculations based on Public Bulletin Information data.

sions significantly limits the selection bias, because such persons have the same education

and similar income-earning opportunities. This suggests that in the entire sample of 689

councillors, the rate of changes of the value of assets of coalition and opposition coun-

cillors is at least partly the effect of the selection of persons performing public functions.

Among coalition councillors, there may simply be a higher percentage of persons perfor-

ming more profitable professions or having socio-economic characteristics facilitating the

accumulation of wealth.

Further dummies and interaction variables in models (1)–(4) pertain to council-

lors who were employed solely in private enterprises during both terms. In the period

2010–2018, none of them worked in the public sector or at a company co-owned by the

state. Even private sector employees can make use of political connections (by being con-

tractors in tenders or public procurement); therefore, only those councillors who were

not employed in a company performing public procurement contracts have been selected.

Since the data on the results of tenders in Poland is publicly available, the checking of a

few dozen companies did not pose a challenge. The councillors included employees of te-

lecommunications companies, transport companies, farmers, an owner of meat processing

plants, a watchmaker, two owners of grocery stores, etc. The results of model estimations
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Tabela / Table 26: Estimation results

Note: ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent levels respectively.
Source: Author’s calculations 153



indicate that there is no significantly higher wealth growth rate for coalition and opposi-

tion councillors. Those results, combined with the insignificance of variables relating to

being employed in the public sector and SOC, allow concluding that the wealth growth

rate of councillors is affected by other factors than being employed in a specific sector.

6. Conclusions

The activities of politicians have been the subject of research for decades. So far, re-

searchers have created many theories and empirical works in an attempt to answer the

question: who becomes a politician? The study of the value of politicians’ assets con-

stitutes a separate research theme. Until now, numerous works have been devoted to the

topic; however, the most commonly assumed explanation for the increase in the value of

politicians’ assets has been corruption or political rent-seeking.

This research discusses this assumption. A higher wealth growth rate of ruling poli-

ticians does not need to be the effect of illegal or unethical activities. It may result from

the selection for the profession of a politician. It needs to be remembered that the se-

lection for the profession of a politician occurs at many stages of political career. Apart

from self-selection, the leaders of political parties and voters also decide whether a given

person will be granted authority. Additionally, elections select winners and losers, which

makes it possible for them to be very different from each other.

This paper presented a quantitative analysis of data obtained from 2,024 asset decla-

rations of 689 councillors of voivodeship assemblies in Poland. On that basis, the higher

wealth growth of coalition politicians compared to opposition politicians, previously ob-

served in many other countries, has been confirmed. Such effect also applies to members

of the ruling party at the central level, although it is slightly weaker.

The estimation of the value of assets of councillors in individual sub-samples provides

interesting results. It has been found that a significant number of councillors held posi-

tions in state-owned companies during the rule of their party, but worked in a different

place when another party was in power. This suggests the existence of political nepotism.

However, the comparison of the sub-group of physicians with other physicians and the

sub-group of lecturers with other lecturers does not show a statistically significant effect

of political affiliation. Furthermore, the comparison of persons switching between politi-
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cal parties does not allow concluding the occurrence of a higher wealth growth rate for

persons connected with the party which rules in a given assembly. The comparison of

the value of assets of persons employed in the private sector at companies which are not

connected with politics shows that coalition councillors were more wealthy at the start of

their terms, but they did not grow richer significantly faster.

The results suggest that the wealth growth rate of councillors is not only the effect of

rent-seeking, but also results from a selection bias. Due to a lack of data, it is impossible to

conduct more thorough research in the scope of voivodeship councillors in Poland. It may

be very difficult to obtain such data in other countries as well. However, the continuation

of studies on the effect of the selection bias on the amount of wealth may significantly

expand the knowledge about the selection for the profession of a politician. Especially,

the high share of politicians employed in the public sector or in state-owned companies

could be a topic for new research.
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Podsumowanie

Przedstawione publikacje stanowią istotny wkład do rozwoju dyscypliny ekonomia

i finanse w dziedzinie nauk społecznych. Opisują one zjawiska polityczno-gospodarcze

zachodzące w polskich Jednostkach Samorządu Terytorialnego przy użyciu metodologii i

aparatu pojęciowego ekonomii politycznej. Obejmują one weryfikację hipotez o przyczy-

nach zjawisk zachodzących na pograniczu polityki i gospodarki.

W publikacjach Olejnik (2021) i Olejnik (2019d) wykazano istnienie lokalnego poli-

tycznego cyklu budżetowego na poziomie konkretnych zmiennych fiskalnych: wydatków

inwestycyjnych oraz wydatków na wynagrodzenia. W publikacji Olejnik (2019b) wy-

kazano, że lokalny polityczny cykl budżetowy nie występuje na poziomie dochodów z

mandatów i grzywien. Z kolei w publikacji Olejnik (2019a) wykazano, że w roku wy-

borczym istnieje istotnie niższe prawdopodobieństwo przeprowadzenia konsolidacji fi-

skalnej, co siłą rzeczy napędza lokalny polityczny cykl budżetowy. W Polsce dotychczas

powstało niewiele publikacji na temat lokalnego politycznego cyklu budżetowego, dla-

tego te cztery publikacje stanowią istotny wkład do lepszego poznania charakteru tego

zjawiska. Wyniki badań przedstawione w publikacji Olejnik (2021) stanowią wkład do

rozwoju nauki na poziomie międzynarodowym, gdyż dotychczas nikt nie zaprezentował

teorii „cykli w cyklu” oraz nie zweryfikował jej w oparciu o dane empiryczne.

W publikacjach Olejnik (2019c) i Olejnik (2020) wykazano, że radni koalicji rządzą-

cej sejmikiem wojewódzkim gromadzą majątek w szybszym tempie niż radni sejmikowej

opozycji. W artykule Olejnik (2020) zawarto również szerokie i pogłębione rozważania

na temat przyczyn tego zjawiska oraz nad kwestią selekcji osób sprawujących władzę. Za-

proponowano również możliwe przyczyny i przebieg selekcji osób do koalicji rządzącej

sejmikiem. Zgodnie z opisem zawartym w artykule, następuje selekcja na trzech pozio-

mach: osobistym (autoselekcja), na poziomie partii politycznej i na poziomie procesu

wyborczego. Przyczyną wyższego tempa gromadzenia majątku przez radnych sejmiku

z koalicji rządzącej mogą być zmienne ukryte (takie jak np. cechy socjoekonomiczne),

które wypływają zarówno na większe szanse zwycięstwa w wyborach, jak i na wyższe

tempo gromadzenia majątku. Nikt w Polsce nie poruszał dotychczas tego tematu, ani nie

zaproponował podobnego wyjaśnienia, więc publikacje te stawią pewnego rodzaju no-

wość wśród badań naukowych.
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Oprócz tego każda z publikacji rozszerza stan wiedzy na temat badanych zjawisk

na inne sposoby. W artykule Olejnik (2021) zawarto dokładny opis zachowania się 84

bardzo szczegółowych zmiennych fiskalnych w czasie trwania lokalnego politycznego

cyklu budżetowego. Publikacja Olejnik (2019a) zawiera opis cięć wydatków przeprowa-

dzonych przez władze miast na prawach powiatu w Polsce. W publikacji Olejnik (2019b)

ustalono, że mandaty i grzywny nakładane przez Straż Miejską lub Gminną mogły być

istotnym źródłem dochodów budżetowych dla niektórych gmin przed 2016 r. W pracy

Olejnik (2019d) zbadano wpływ siły koalicyjnej Shapley’a-Shubika na zmiany wydat-

ków na wynagrodzenia w administracji publicznej, choć dotychczas powstało niewiele

badań nad wpływem siły koalicyjnej na lokalny polityczny cykl budżetowy. W publikacji

Olejnik (2019c) zaprezentowano wyliczenia, że radni będący rolnikami bogacą się szyb-

ciej od innych radnych, co rzuca pewne światło na kwestię zarobków rolników w Polsce.

Wreszcie w publikacji Olejnik (2020) w celu rozstrzygnięcia przyczyn wyższego tempa

gromadzenia majątku przez radnych koalicji niż opozycji, zaprezentowano szeroki prze-

gląd literatury z zakresu politologii, psychologii i socjologii, który w połączeniu z opisem

zjawisk dokonanym przez autora w dużym stopniu wyjaśnia problem selekcji osób zaj-

mujących publiczne stanowiska.

Omawiane prace mają stosunkowo szerokie zastosowanie praktyczne, gdyż w dużej

mierze opisują niepożądane zjawiska zachodzące w zarządzaniu zasobami Jednostek Sa-

morządu Terytorialnego. W teorii ekonomii i literaturze przyjmuje się, że polityczne cy-

kle budżetowe są negatywnym zjawiskiem. Cykliczne wahania określonych dochodów

lub wydatków samorządu powodują zwiększenie niepewności wśród odbiorców usług pu-

blicznych (a zwłaszcza podmiotów realizujących inwestycje), wymuszają wzrost zadłuże-

nia generujący koszty obsługi długu oraz wpływają na wahania koniunktury gospodarczej

regionu. Z tego powodu zmniejszenie skali wahań dochodów i wydatków (zmniejszenie

amplitudy cyklu) JST byłoby korzystne dla obywateli. Opisywane publikacje znacznie

zwiększają stan wiedzy w zakresie występowania i charakterystyki politycznego cyklu

budżetowego w polskich JST.

Przedstawiane w niniejszej pracy artykuły mogą stanowić bodziec do przeprowadze-

nia reform w zakresie finansów samorządowych. Należy jednak pamiętać, że takie re-

formy należy przeprowadzać z dużą dozą ostrożności. Najbardziej oczywistym rozwią-
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zaniem jest wprowadzenie reguł fiskalnych powodujących ograniczenie wahań docho-

dów i wydatków JST. Zaprojektowanie optymalnej reguły fiskalnej jest jednak bardzo

trudne, gdyż Jednostki Samorządu Terytorialnego funkcjonują w warunkach podlegają-

cych ciągłym zmianom, dlatego ustawodawca nie może przewidzieć wszystkich okolicz-

ności i wyzwań stojących przed polskimi samorządami. Sytuację dodatkowo komplikuje

duże wewnętrzne zróżnicowanie polskich JST. Wprowadzenie nieskutecznych lub nie-

adekwatnych reguł fiskalnych może spowodować więcej szkody niż pożytku, gdyż mogą

one ograniczyć autonomię JST i pozbawić je możliwości odpowiedniego reagowania na

zmieniające się otoczenie.

Zdaniem autora tych publikacji najskuteczniejszą metodą minimalizowania cyklicz-

nych wahań dochodów i wydatków JST (aplitudy cyklu) jest zwiększenie świadomości

obywateli i wywieranie większej presji na lokalnych polityków. Jeśli obywatele śledzą

proces tworzenia budżetu JST (osobiście lub poprzez media lokalne), sygnalizują swoje

potrzeby w zakresie dostępu do usług publicznych oraz zgłaszają zastrzeżenia w przy-

padku wzrostu deficytu, a przede wszystkim są skłonni nie oddać głosu na polityków

podejmujących nieodpowiednie decyzje, politycy dążący do reelekcji muszą bardziej

efektywnie gospodarować publicznymi pieniędzmi. W procesie zwiększania świadomo-

ści społecznej dużą rolę mogą odegrać niezależne i odpowiedzialne media lokalne oraz

organizacje pozarządowe, dlatego wspieranie takich działań jest ważną inicjatywą.

Procesy polityczne wpływają na procesy gospodarowania zasobami jednostek samo-

rządu terytorialnego nie tylko w Polsce. Przeprowadzona przez autora analiza dziesiątek

publikacji dotyczących podobnych zjawisk w innych krajach oraz wyniki własnych badań

pozwalają na wyciągnięcie wniosku, że Polska nie wyróżnia się szczególnie na tle innych

krajów Europy Środkowo-Wschodniej oraz krajów tzw. Południa Unii Europejskiej. Nie

oznacza to oczywiście, że występowanie lokalnego politycznego cyklu koniunkturalnego,

lub wielu innych zjawisk wynikających ze złego zarządzania publicznymi zasobami, sta-

nowi usprawiedliwienie dla podobnych zjawisk w Polsce.

W przedstawionych publikacjach opisano wiele zagadnień. Choć udało się zweryfiko-

wać dużą liczbę hipotez dotyczących zarządzania zasobami polskich JST, wciąż istnieją

luki badawcze. Z pewnością warto poddać analizie inne zmienne fiskalne, gdyż podobne

procesy mogą zachodzić w przypadku innych kategorii dochodów i wydatków budżeto-
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wych. Rozwinięciem badań przedstawionych w niniejszej pracy może być też wydłużenie

szeregów czasowych o kolejne lata, gdyż zwiększenie próby może pozwolić na uzyska-

nie bardziej istotnych statystycznie rezultatów – dotyczy to zwłaszcza oświadczeń ma-

jątkowych radnych sejmików wojewódzkich. Również wystąpienie pandemii COVID-19

miało znaczny wpływ na finanse polskich JST i mogło również spowodować interesujące

z punktu widzenia naukowca zjawiska na pograniczu ekonomii i polityki. Z pewnością w

obszarze finansów publicznych znajdzie się jeszcze wiele interesujących luk badawczych.
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